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IN THE MATTER OF AN
APPLICATION FROM TAIWAN
SHRIMP VILLAGE ASSOCATION,
INC., AND ARROYO
AQUACULTURE ASSOCIATION,
INC. FOR RENEWAL OF PERMIT
NO. WQ0003s960oo

BEFORE THE STATE OFF'ICE

OF

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

PROPOSAL F'OR DECISION

I, INTRODUCTION

Taiwan Shrimp Village Association, Inc. and Anoyo Aquacultwe Association, Inc.

(Applicants) have applied to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ to renew

and amend TPDES Permit No. WQ0003596000. The proposed amendments would change the

months during which discharge from its aquaculture facility is prohibitedr and would revise the

requirements conceming water quality sampling to reflect the current intake and discharge

pattems.

The Executive Director (ED) approved the Application, with additional proposed

requirements, which would authorize Applicants to continue their aquaculture operation with the

requested amendments. The Commission issued an Interim Order on July 9, 2008, granting

certain hearing requests and referring the matter to the State Office of Administrative Hearings

(SOAH) with instructions to hold a contested case hearing on the following issues:

1. Whether the draft permit satisfies applicable regulatory requirements intended to

protect human health, water quality, wildlife, existing uses including recreational

uses, and the environment.

2. Whether the draft permit adequately requires the regulated activity to preclude

odors.

' The months during which discharge is prohibited would change from January through March to March
throush Mav.
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3. Whether the draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water quality study

requirements.

4. Whether the Applicant's compliance history raises issues as to whether it can

comply with a material term of the draft permit as amended, or warrants denial or

alteration of the pemit.

5. Whether the impact ofthe discharge at the discharge point has been analyzed.

6. Whether the application should be denied on the basis that no discharge should be

allowed.

'1 . Whether the discharge will result in a violation of 30 TAC $ 307.4(b).

The ED and the Office of Public Interest Counsel (OPIC) support the application, while

Intervenors oppose it. The Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) recommends that the Commission

find in favor ofthe Applicants on each of the referred issues.

II. JURISDICTION. PARTIES. AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

No party disputes the jurisdiction of the Commission or SOAH. The attached Proposed

Order contains the necessary finding and conclusions concerning jurisdiction.

The following Parties participated in the hearing on the merits:

PARTY

Taiwan Shrimp Village Association, Inc. and
Anoyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.
(Applicants)

Fred B. Werkenth in. Jr.. attornel

Executive Director (ED) ofthe TCEQ Alicia M. Lee, attorney, TCEQ

Robert Collier. M.D.. Protestant Self

Gene Yates. Protestant Self

W.E. May, Protestant Self

Public Interest Counsel (OPIC) Mr. Ganett Arthur, attomey, PIC
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Mr. Rob Youker was granted parb/ status, but he did not appear at the hearing. Mr. Jack Gibson

was also granted party status, but he withdrew prior to the hearing.

The procedural schedule is summarized as follows:

April 30,2002 Application filed with TCEQ.

November20,2002 Applicationdeclaredadministrativelycomplete.

December 12,2002 The Notice of Receipt of Application and Intent to Obtain a Water

Quality Permit (NORI) was published in the Valley Morning Star.

April 29,2005 ED completed the technical review of the Application and

prepared a draft permit.

August 3 l, 2006 The Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision QIIAPD) was

published in the Valley Morning Star.

November 16,2006 Public meeting held and the comment period ended.

February 4, 2008 ED frled his response to public comment.

February 11, 2008 ED issued his decision to approve the application.

July 9,2008 TCEQ considered and granted hearing requests and specified the

relevant and material issues for a contested case hearing.

July 17, 2008 TCEQ refened the case to SOAH for a contested case hearing.

August 29, 2008 TCEQ issued a notice of hearing for October 15, 2008.

September 17,2008 Applicants published the notice ofhearing for October 15, 2008.

October 10,2008 At the request of the ED, Order No. I continued the preliminary

hearing set for October 15, 2008, due to less than 30 days

published notice.

December 11, 2008 Notice of hearing was published for a preliminary hearing on

Jantary 21,2009.

January 21, 2009 SOAH held a preliminary hearing in Harlingen.

July 13, 2009 Hearing on the merits held in Harlingen.

August 14, 2009 Parties filed written closing axguments.

August 28, 2009 Parties filed replies to closing arguments and the record closed.
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III. BACKGROUND

A. Applicants'F'acility

The Applicants operate an aquacultrre facility located on the south side of FM Road

2925, approximately L4 miles east of the intersection of FM 2925 and FM 1847, in the city of

Anoyo City, Cameron County, Texas. In the past, the facility primarily raised shrimp, but in

recent years shrimp production has declined; consequently, some ponds have been idled and

some are used to raise fish. Effluent from the facility is discharged via Outfall 001 directly to the

Arroyo Colorado Tidal; and via Outfall 002 to a drainage ditch, then to Arroyo Colorado Tidal,

in Segment No. 2201 of the Nueces-Rio Grande Coastal Basin. The unclassified receiving

waters have high aquatic life use for the unnamed drainage ditch. The designated uses for

Segment No. 2201 are high aquatic life use and contact recreation.

Mr. Keith Gregg, who testified for the Applicants, explained that the normal practice at

the facility is to fill and stock the shrimp ponds during late March and early April.2 The shrimp

are fed in the ponds through the summer until they reach marketable size, and the Applicants try

to harvest all shrimp before the cold weather of November. Normally, the facility holds all water

on the facility during the growing season without discharge. When water is drained from ponds

for hawest, it is pumped into empty production ponds, where it is allowed to settle and condition

natually until the quality meets the requirements of the permit. The water is then discharged

over a period one or two weeks. To prepare for the next growing season, the Applicants try to

discharge as early as possible after the appropriate water quality is achieved, so tlre ponds can

dry thoroughly during the winter.3

2 Mr. Gregg is the Farm Production Manager for Harlingen Shrimp Farms, Ltd,, and he holds a B.S. degree
in Fisheries Management/Ecology from Texas A&M University. Mr. Gregg's duties include effluent monitoring at
the facility: specifically, making sure the proper tests are performed at the proper time and that proper reports are
filed. Ex. App.-1, at 14.

3 Id. at s-6.
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Before 1995, the Applicants discharged throughout the growing season without holding

the water for any treatrnent period. Mr. Gregg stated that it quickly became apparent, however,

that changes had to be made in order to comply with the regulatory discharge limits. The gurrent

practice ofholding and treating all effluent began soon thereafter.a

For most years, holding the pond water during October, November, and December has

allowed the water to clear sufficiently for discharge. In some years, howevert the water quality

did not improve sufficiently by December to allow for a proper discharge. Because the facility

was prohibited from discharging during January through March, it faced the dilemma of

discharging in December, before the water reached optimal quality, or discharging during

January in violation of permit restrictions. Therefore, the Applicants request permission to

change the months during which discharge is prohibited from January through March to March

t}rough May. Under the proposed revision, the same amount of water would be discharged, but

the facility would have more flexibility in timing, and the discharged water should be higher

quality. Under the proposed amendment, all concentration limits and other restrictions would

remain unchanged.s

Mr. Fritz Jaenike, a witness for Applicants, testified that during 2006, the last year when

significant numbers of ponds were operated at the facility, discharges from Applicants' facility

occurred on only eight days, at an average flow rate of 10.5 MGD, for a total of 84 million

gallons, which is less than one percent of the permitted annual flow. Likewise, Mr. Jaenike

calculated that the 2006 annual load of total suspended solids (TSS) was 19,000 lbs, which is

also less than one percent of tlre permined calculated TSS load. He added that during 2007 and

2008, no more than ten ponds were operated at the facility, primarily for the culture of tilapia,

and only two shrimp ponds were operated during 2008. Pond culture effluent was pumped from

the drainage system and stored in the unused ponds, although in 2008 an unintentional discharge

of stormwater did occur during Hurricane Dolly.6

' Id. at 6.

s Id. at7.
6 

Ex. App,S, Jaenike direct at 5.
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The Applicants originally applied to remove completely the three-month prohibition of

discharge and to revise the Arroyo Colorado Water Quality Study requirement to reduce influent

and effluent sampling frequencies in order to reflect current intake and discharge pattems. After

receiving public comment, the Applicants amended their request to retain a three-month

discharge prohibition, but to change the months of prohibition to March through May. This

would enable the facility to take advantage of additional cooler months to allow the ponds to

settle prior to discharge. Thus, under the amended application,, the three-month period without

discharge would be maintained, but during different months.

The intent of Applicants' request to change the discharge months is to reduce algal

growth in the ponds, which in the past has resulted in violations of the permitted TSS effluent

limitations. Moving the discharge prohibition to March through May will also enable the facility

to use the colder temperatures during December, January, and February to eliminate algae

without the need for algaecides or additional water treatment chemicals.

The existing TPDES permit requires the Applicants to conduct a water quality study of

the Arroyo Colorado. The study is designed to evaluate the effects of t}te operation on the

diversion of water from and the discharge of effluent to the Arroyo Colorado. The Arroyo Water

Quality Study was requested by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) and is

separate from the effluent limitations included in the draft permit. The Applicants have

requested that the study be modified to reflect the current influent and effluent discharge patterns

at the facility. The Applicants request to reduce the influent sampling to once per month during

the months of April through October, as these are the months that the Applicants bring in water

from the Arroyo but do not discharge. The existing permit requires influent analysis during other

months when there is no intake of water. Therefore, the existing requirement is ineffective for

measuring the effects of the diversion of water from the Arroyo.

Mr. Gregg explained that when the current water sampling plan for the Arroyo Water

Quality Study was established, the farm exchanged water throughout the growing season.
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However, now tle facility holds the water during the growing season, so the sampling schedule

no longer conesponds with the discharge practices of the facility. Therefore, the Applicants

request that the schedule be changed to fit the cunent practice of (1) filling the shrimp ponds in

March and April; (2) adding very little new water for the rest of the year; (3) holding the water

on the farm until after the harvest; and (4) finally discharging in November or December. Under

the current discharge schedule, the Applicants cannot comply with the existing sampling plan.?

Mr. Gregg emphasized that the Applicants do not intend to lessen their responsibilities or

requirements to monitor the quality of their discharge. He notes that TCEQ, with the consent of

the Texas Parks & Wildlife Deparftnent, designed a new water quality study plan that follows the

current water use strategies. The new plan requires discharge sampling twice per week,

regardless of the month when the discharge occurs, which is more stringent than the current plan.

Mr. Gregg reiterated that this plan only concems the water quality study and does not affect

other regulatory requirements or the routine water quality sampling of discharge for permit

compliance.8

The ED has approved the proposed revisions to the Water Quality Study sampling

frequencies to reflect the actual influent and discharge practices at the facility. The draft permit

prepared by the ED also increased the effluent sampling to twice per week during any period of

discharge, and it extends the due date ofthe reports for the study from December I to December

31. These additions to the draft permit do not relax any effluent limitations or monitoring

frequencies designed to protect water quality, which requirements are sepaxate from the Arroyo

Water Quality Study.

The Applicants have not applied to increase the existing authorized rate or volume of

discharge. The amended permit would continue to authorize discharge at a combined daily

average flow not to exceed 100 million gallons per day via Outfalls 001 and 002, as set out in the

current permit. The proposed effluent limitations in the draft permit are: 4 mglL S-day

7 Ex. App.-I, Gregg direct at 9.

' Id. at9-10.
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carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD5), 30 mg/L TSS, I mgll

(NH3-N), and 6 mg/L dissolved oxygen (DO). These limits are continued

permit for both outfalls and are based on 30-day averages.

Page 8

ammonia-nitrogen

from the existing

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Referred Issues

1, Whether the draft permit satisfies applicable regulatory requirements
intended to protect human health, water quality, wildlife' existing uses

including recreational uses, and the environment.

The evidence established that the draft pemit satisfies applicable regulatory requirements

intended to protect human health, water quality, wildlife, existing uses including recreational

uses, and the environment. To evaluate the proposed permit, the ED performed a technical

review, an antidegradation review, and a dissolved oxygen review, Each of these reviews

indicated that the draft permit will be protective.

ED's Technical Review: Mr. David Galindo, an experienced Natural Resource

Specialist with the Commission, performed the technical review. He noted that a site assessment

was not required because the Application is for an existing facility that is not expanding. In

addition, Applicants only seek to change the three months during which discharge is prohibited

and the influent and ef{luent sampling frequencies for the Anoyo Colorado Water Quality Study.

No changes were proposed to the parameters for sampling prior to discharge of effluent, and the

modified sampling frequency will provide a more accurate assessment ofthe facility's operation,

Mr. Galindo stated.e

t Ex. ED-z, Galindo dircct at 3-6.
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Mr. Galindo also prepared the draft permit, which contains effluent limits of 4 mg/L

CBODs, 30 m{L TSS, 1mg/L NH3-N, and 6 mg/L DO. These limits are continued from the

existing permit for both outfalls and are based on 30-day averages.l0

Mr. Galindo further explained that new permit requirements include: reporting extra-

label drug usage and Investigational New Animal Drug (INAD) usage; reporting structural

failures and spills resulting in an unanticipated discharge of pollutants; and chronic seven-day

biomonitoring requirements. The existing pemit contains 48-hour acute biomonitoring

requirements, which detect lethality caused by effluents, while the added chronic biomonitoring

also assesses sub-lethal effects (reproduction and growth) as well as lethality. Mr. Galindo stated

that these new requirements af,e more stringent than the existing requirements.rr

ED's Antidegradation Review: As part of the technical review, the ED performed a

Tier I and Tier 2 antidegradation review.r2 A Tier I antidegradation review applies to all water

bodies, and it ensures that existing water quality uses are not impaired by an increase in pollution

loading and that protective criteria associated with those uses are maintained.ll A Tier 2 review

applies to water bodies that have intermediate, high, or exceptional aquatic life use and contact

recreation use. This review ensures that the water quality for such uses will not be degraded

unless necessary for important economic or social development.ra

Mr. Peter Schaefer is an experienced Aquatic Scientist for the TCEQ, who, among other

things, conducts and evaluates water quality studies and conducts water quality standards

reviews on TPDES permit applications. He conducted a water quality standards review and the

Tier 2 antidegradation review for the Application. Mr. Schaefer's review of the Application

showed that the receiving waters for the effluent discharge have high aquatic life use for the

to Id, al7.

" 1d. ar 10. See,30 TAC $ 307.4(b).
12 Degradation means "lowedng of water quality by more than a de minimis extent, but not to the extent

that an existing use is impaired." 30 TAC $ 307,5(bxz).
t' Ex. ED 1, Schaefer direct at 4.

to Id.
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unnamed drainage ditch, and high aquatic life use and contact recreation use for Segment No.

2201 of the Nueces-Rio Grande Coastal Basin. Mr. Schaefer noted that the drainage ditch is

tidally connected with Segment No. 2201. The antidegradation review preliminarily determined

that no significant degradation of high quality waters is expected and that existing uses will be

maintained and protected.

Mr. Schaefer also conducted an endangered or threatened species review, and found that

no endangered or threatened aquatic or aquatic dependent species occur in this area.l5

Mr. Schaefer noted that Segment 2201 does have TCEQ 303-d listed water quality

impaiments for bacteria, depressed DO, and mercury and PCB in fish tissue. However, these

impaired sections are located upstream of the outfall locations for Applicants' facility. The

closest area affected by bacteria impairment is approximately seven miles upstream; the closest

area affected by depressed DO is about eleven miles upstream; and the closest area affected by

mercury and PCBs in fish tissue is approximately sixteen miles upstream, according to

Mr. Schaefer.16

ED's Dissolved Oxygen Review: DO is the amount of elemental oxygen dissolved in

water, typically originating from the atmosphere or plant photosynthesis. It is a primary

indicator ofthe general health ofa water body and is essential for the survival of aquatic life.lT

Mr. Charles Marshall is a Modeling and Assessment Specialist for TCEQ. He evaluates

DO impacts ftom wastewater discharge permits and makes recommendations for conventional

DO demanding constituents. t 8 Mr. Marshall stated that modeling in the TPDES permifiing

process determines appropriate limits for oxygen-demanding constituents in a proposed

Id. at2-6.

Id. at6.

Ex, ED-4, Marshall dtect atz.

Id. at l.

IJ

t7

l8
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wastewater discharge, to help ensure that the discharge will be environmentally protective as

permitted . 
I q

Using a mathematical model, Mr. Marshall evaluated the predicted effect of proposed and

currently permitted wastewater discharges from the Applicants' facility on DO levels in water

bodies along the specified discharge routes. The modeling is used to establish appropriate permit

limits for oxygen-demanding constituents in a proposed wastewater discharge in order to ensure

that the discharge, as permitted, will be environmentally protective. Specifically, Mr. Marshall

stated, effluent limits for 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5) or CBODs, NH3-N, and

effluent DO are recommended based on the modeling results. The modeling is based on

conservative assumptions, such as full permitted flow at full permitted effluent limits, during hot

and dry weather conditions. This process is designed to be protective of the aquatic

environment.2o

Based on the model results for the Application, the effluent set of 4 mg/L CBOD5,

I mg/L NH:-N, and 6 mg/L DO, at a permitted flow of 100 MGD, is predicted to maintain the

DO levels above the criterion for the drainage ditch (4.0 mg/L) and for the Arroyo Colorado

Tidal (4.0 mglL).zl As mentioned previously, certain upstream portions of Segment 2201

cunently have TCEQ 303-d listed water quality impairments, but the proposed permitted

discharge from Applicants' facility is not predicted to negatively affect DO levels in the impaired

portion of Segm efi 2201.22

Dr. Collier argues that the Application and Draft Permit fail to meet regulatory

requirements and operating under them would endanger human health. He states that outbreaks

of tara virus, necrotizing hepatopancreatic bacterium, and hemocytic enteritis (HE) have infected

and killed shrimp at the facility, but no wamings have been provided to people who live at

Anoyo City or to people who recreate in the waters where the facility drains. Also, he suggests

'" Id, at 3.

20 Id. at34.
7t Id. at 4.

n Id. at 4-5.
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that these outbreaks endanger indigenous shrimp and fish in the Arroyo Colorado and the Lower

Laguna Madre. Although the facility treats infected shrimp with antibiotics added to shrimp

food, Dr. Collier argues that this does not sterilize the pond water, which includes infected waste

ald antibiotics, which is eventually discharged.?r Dr. Collier also contends that studies

performed by Mr. Galindo and Mr. Schaefer are eroneous because they relied on data provided

by the Applicants and because the tidal influence of the Arroyo Colorado penetrates farther than

they assumed.2a

Mr. Gregg acknowledged that the facility had an outbreak of necrotizing

hepatopancreatitis (j'JHP) in 2006 that was fieated with feed containing the antibiotic

ox)'tefiacycline (OTC). The facility followed the label instructions when using OTC feed.

Although it has not been officially approved for use with shrimp, OTC is allowed for

Investigative New Animal Drug (INAD) usage. Mr. Gregg did not have a concem about the

shrimp disease 'Jumping species" to infect humans who use the water of the Arroyo Colorado.

In fact, the shrimp are allowed to be sold for human consumption after the antibiotic treatment is

completed and lhe disease has cleared.

Applicants further respond that Dr. Collier presented no scientific evidence that shrimp

diseases threaten humans. They stress that both the TCEQ and TPWD have approved the permit

provisions that address Applicants' response to shrimp disease. They also point out that NHP is

associated with crustaceans and affects the hepatopancreas, a glandular structure that humans do

not have, and HE is a response by shrimp to an environmental toxin, not a contagious disease.25

The ED's technical review, antidegradation review, and DO review establish that the

draft permit satisfies applicable regulatory requirements intended to protect human health, water

quality, wildlife, existing uses including recreational uses, and the environment. These

regulatory requirements are contained in the Texas Surface Water Quality Standards (TSWQS)

codified at 30 TAC Chapter 307. No evidence was presented that either the technical review, the

Collier Closing ArgumeDt at 1.

Collier Reply to Closing Argument at 3.

Applicants' Reply to Closing Argument at 2.
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anitdegradation review, or the DO review were performed incorrectly or not in accordance with

TCEQ procedures, Dr. Collier raised concems about shrimp diseases and antibiotics used to

treat them as a potential risk to native aquatic species and human health. Dr. Collier suggested

that shrimp diseases could possibly 'Jump to humans," but the preponderance of the evidence

indicated that these diseases do not affect humans or species other than crustaceans, Therefore, a

preponderance of the evidence established that the draft permit satisfies applicable regulatory

requirements intended to protect human health, water quality, wildlife, existing uses including

recreational uses. and the environment.

2. Whether the draft permit adequately requires the regulated activity to
preclude odors,

The draft permit requires the Applicants to address odors through best management

practices (BMPs).26 These include removing pond bottom sludge during favorable wind

conditions, to carry odors away from nearby residences, businesses, and public buildings. In

addition, the draft permit requires removal and disposal of aquatic animal mortalities, and it

prohibits the creation of nuisance conditions of flies and odors. Mr. Galindo testified that the

BMPs in the draft permit are more stringent than the existing permit, and the Applicants are

required to submit an updated BMP plan to the TCEQ within 90 days after the permit is issued.27

Also, Applicants' compliance history does not contain any NOVs for failing to properly control
.19

odor.--

The "Other Requirements" section of the permit requires Applicants to prevent nuisance

condition.odors. To accomplish this, Mr. Gregg stated, Applicants' standard practice is to cover

all shrimp pond bottoms with water within 24 hours of harvest. In his opinion, this practice

effectively controls odors and flies.2e

'u Ex. ED-2, Galindo direct at 9 and Attachment Dc-2 at 17-20 (Draft Pemit),
21 Id. at g.

28 ,fd. Attachment DG-4 (Compliance History).
?e Ex. App,-l, Gregg direct at 10.
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This issue was not disputed, and the evidence established that the draft permit adequately

requires the Applicants to preclude odors.

3, Whether the draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water quality
study requirements.

Other Requirement No. 1 I of the existing permit requires a water quality study to

evaluate the effects of the Applicants' diversion of water from the Arroyo Colorado and its

discharge of effluent into the Anoyo Colorado. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

(TPWD) originally proposed the study. The Applicants request modification of the study to

reflect current influent and discharge pattems at the facility, as the current requirement mandates

sampling at times when no intake of water occurs.30 Mr. Galindo pointed out that the proposed

changes to the water quality study do not relax any effluent limitations or monitoring ftequencies

at the permitted outfall, and the new sampling schedule will provide a more representative

assessment ol- the facility's operations.rl

For the study, TPWD has recommended: (1) that the report be submitted on December 31

ofeach year, rather than December I as provided in the current permit, because discharges could

continue though the end of December; and (2) that effluent be sampled twice per week during

any period of discharge, which is an increase over the current requirement. Mr. Adami testified

that all of TPWD's recommendations are included in the draft permit. In addition, the

Applicants are required by 31 TAC $ 57.1 l4(0 to notif TPWD fourleen days prior to harvesting

any ponds or releasing any waste into or adjacent to water in the state. Mr. Adami testified that

if Applicants operate the facility in accordarce with the terms of the draft permit, no harm is

expected to occur to the state's fish and wildlife resources.3t

Dr. Collier complains that the self-policing data provided by the facility "is simply a

hoax." He also noted that only two managers testilied for the applicants; no actual shrimp or fish

Ex. ED-2, Galindo direct at 5.

ta.

Ex. ED-3, Adami direct at 3-5.

30

ll

32
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farmers testified. In Dr. Collier's opinion, the actual farmers will ignore the discharge

restrictions and will discharge polluted water as they wish. While noting that actual shrimp

farming has declined at this facility and at the Southern Star shrimp facility in the are4

Dr. Collier is concemed that the Applicants will still be allowed to withdraw unlimited water

from the Arroyo Colorado and release up to 180 million gallons per day back into the Arroyo.

He is concemed the facility will switch to fish species and resume discharges at full permitted
, , 11
levels.--

The evidence established that the draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water

quality study requirements to reflect actual intake and discharge activities. This evidence was

not disputed. Dr. Collier did not address the proposed changes to the sampling plan for the

Water Quality Study. Rather, he simply argued that individual farmers at the facility carmot be

trusted to provide truthful data. However, Mr. Gregg and Mr. Jaenike explained that individual

farmers cannot discharge from the facility or circumvent the requirements. Rather, discharges

are planned, supervised events that must be coordinated with the facility managers. The

discharge weir is bolted shut when not in use, and it cannot be lifted without the use ofa crane or

backhoe. Without evidence that the facility operators and managers would falsify data,

Dr. Collier's concems are not supported. Further, it would be impractical and inefficient not to

revise the water quality study sampling requirements to reflect the actual practices at the facility.

Therefore, the ALJ finds that the draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water quality

study requirements to reflect actual intake and discharge activities.

4. Whether the Applicant's compliance history raises issues as to whether it can
comply with a material term of the draft permit as amended, or warrants
denial or alteration ofthe permit.

For the five-year period before the Application was filed, the compliance history for both

the Applicants and the facility rated "Average."3a Mr. Gregg testified that the Applicants have

worked hard to comply with the requirements of the permit. He noted that the Applicants

Collier Closing Argument at 2,

Ex. ED-2, Galindo direct at 8-9, Attachment DG4 (Compliance History).

33
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redesigned the facility to allow all culture water to be held on-site and treated naturally before

discharge. They also changed the water management strategy to eliminate water exchange

between the ponds and the Arroyo Colorado, and it now operates as a no-discharge facility

throughout the culture cycle. That is, all water is held until at least November and is then

released to allow the ponds to dry in preparation for the next season. The Applicants have also

employed a local engineering firm and have sought help from research institutes to improve the

operating procedures ofthe facility. Although they have not always achieved 100% compliance

with the permit conditions, Mr. Gregg was adamant that the Applicants have done a good job and

have not polluted the Arroyo Colorado. He stated that the new permit condition that allows

holding pond water longer will increase the facility's ability to comply with the permir.35

Mr. Galindo testified that the ED's staff determined that the compliaace history did not

contain any enforcement orders or a significant number of violations that would wanant

additional conditions or provisions in the draft permit.36 Applicants' compliance history contains

self-reported violations of the current TSS limits. However, the ED stated that these do not raise

issues about Applicants' compliance with the draft permit, as amended, or warrant denial or

alteration of the draft permit. The Applicants' request to amend the permit to hold water longer

during cold weather months before discharge is designed to address the TSS issue by allowing

additional time for solids settling and helping eliminate algae without additional algaecides or

chemicals. The ED notes that this should improve compliance with the TSS limits, and even

with the self-reported TSS violations, the Applicants still have an average compliance history

rating.37

Dr. Collier argues that the Applicants' compliance history and behavior warrant denial of

the application and cancellation ofthe existing permit. He finds it bizarre that after many years

of operation the Applicants now claim that the permit conditions need to be changed because

they cannot comply with the discharge requirements. In Dr. Collier's view, the Applicants are

not trying to reduce algae load in the Anoyo Colorado but are gearing up to grow tilapia and

35 Ex. App.-l, Gregg direct at I l-12,
3u Ex. ED-2, Galindo direct at 9.

37 1d, Attachment DG-4 (Compliance History).
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redfish year-round. He also recommends FBI and Interpol background checks of offshore

investors in the facility.38

The Commission's rule at 30 TAC $ 60.2 prescribes a detailed methodology for

evaluating compliance history. Using this methodology, the ED determined that the compliance

history for both the Applicants and for this facility is "Average." The methodology contained in

the rule provides for a consistent, objective evaluation of a party's compliance history. The ALJ

understands the concerns of Dr. Collier and the other Protestants who live or recreate on the

Anoyo Colorado. However, no evidence was presented that the ED inconectly evaluated the

facility's or the Applicants' compliance history, Therefore, no basis exists to deny the draft

permit based on compliance history, as evaluated pursuant to 30 TAC Chapter 60.

5. Whether the impact of the discharge at the discharge point has been
analyzed.

The impact of the discharge at the discharge point was adequately and appropdately

analyzed in preparing the draft permit.se ED-witness Galindo specifically testified that the

impact of the discharge at the discharge point has been analyzed.ao He also gave a detailed

explanation of how the laboratory results of the Applicants' effluent were screened against the

calculated effluent limitations based on water quality lor the protection of aquatic life and human

health.al

Using conservative assumptions, Mr. Marshall evaluated the predicted effect ofproposed

and currently permitted wastewater discharges from the Applicants' facility on DO levels at the

discharge point and in water bodies along the specified discharge routes.42

38 Collier Closing Argument at 2.

t' Ex. ED-2, Calindo direct, at Attachment DG-3 (Fact Sheet and Executive Director's Preliminary
Decision).

ru Id. at 70.

4t ld.
nt Ex. ED-4, Marshall direct at 4.
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Dr. Collier contends that the ED did not adequately analyze the impact of the discharge

from the facility. Photographs of a 1995 discharge plume were presented at the hearing, and

Dr. Collier states that similar plumes have continued to appear when a discharge occurs. He also

states that periodic water quality analysis has shown a decline in the water quality ofthe Arroyo

Colorado, which he believes is caused by heavy algae blooms. Dr. Collier also stresses that the

tidal penetration of the Arroyo Colorado extends to near the Port of Harlingen, which is much

farther than the tidal effect assumed by the ED, and which could cany contamination into the

lower portion of the EPA protected segment ofthe Arroyo Colorado.a3

Applicants respond that Dr. Collier erroneously assumes that all problems with water

quality in the Arroyo Colorado are caused by Applicants' discharge. However, Applicants

stress, the permitted TSS load from their facility is only a fraction of the total load from the

county drainage ditch into the Arroyo Colorado. They also point out that for several months

each year, the drainage ditch contains no water from the Applicants' facility.44

The evidence established that the laboratory analysis of etTluent from the Applicants'

facility was properly screened against the calculated water-quality-based effluent limitations for

the protection of aquatic life and human health. This screening was conducted in accordance

with the procedures used to implement the Texas Surface Water Quality Standards. No evidence

was presented that the screening was not done correctly or was not done in accordance with

TCEQ procedures. Therefore, the evidence established that the impact of the discharge at the

discharge point has been analyzed.

6. Whether the application should be denied on the basis thal no discharge
should be allowed.

The evidence established that the draft permit meets all statutory and regulatory

requirements and should be issued.as Specifically, the evidence showed the following:

a3 Collier Closing Argument at 3.

4 Applicants Reply to Closing Arguments at 3-4.

" Ex. ED-2, Galindo direct at Attachment DG-3 (Fact Sheet and Executive Director's Preliminary
Decision).
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r Mr, Galindo, who has extensive experience! performed a technical review and

prepared the draft permit in accordance with all applicable statutes and

regulations.a6

r Mr. Schaefer, an experienced aquatic scientist, perfomed the Tier 1 and Tier 2

antidegradation reviews and preliminarily determined that, if the permit is issued,

existing water quality uses would be maintained and protected and no significant

degradation ofhigh quality waters is expected.a?

. Mr. Marshall modeled the proposed discharge and determined that the effluent set

in the draft permit is adequate to ensure that the DO level will be maintained

above the criterion established by the Standards Team for the unnamed drainage

ditch (4.0 mg/L) and for the Anoyo Colorado (4.0 mg/L).48

. At the hearing, both Mr. Schaefer and Mr. Marshall testified that the CBOD

requirement in the draft permit is one of the most stringent in any permit in the

State ofTexas.

o Mt. Adami, an experienced TPWD representative, testified that the revisions

proposed in Applicants' draft permit axe protective of the state's fish and wildlife
4q

resources.

The OPIC notes that the proposed amendments to the permit, which will allow holding

pond water longer during cold weather months, could actually improve the quality of the

discharee.5o

Dr. Collier objects to Applicant's being allowed to draw water from the Anoyo Colorado

without cost and to then dump polluted, infected water back into the Anoyo. He states that other

more honorable mariculture farms draw brackish water from under their property and then

dispose of it underground by injection. In his opinion, if the Applicants are truly using less water

tu Id. atz6-45.
a? Ex. ED-l, Schaefer direct at Attachment PS-2 (Water Quality Standards Memo).
a8 Ex. ED-4, Marshall direct at 4.

o' Ex. ED-3, Adami direct at 15-25.
50 OPIC closing argument at 6,
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and are making it clean, then they should operate a closed system without drawing from or

dumping into the Anoyo Colorado.5l

The evidence showed that if the facility is operated in accordance with the draft permit,

discharges from the facility would not violate any statute or regulation and the environment

would be protected. Although other facilities may use altemate methods that do not require

discharge to surface waters, those disposal methods are not required by either statute or

regulation. Under the record in this case, no evidence was presented that the draft permit should

be denied on the basis that no discharse should be allowed.

7. Whether the discharge will result in a violation of 30 TAC $ 307'4(b).

Aesthetic standards for surface water are provided in 30 TAC $ 307.4(b):

(1) Concentrations of taste and odor producing substances shall not
interfere with the production of potable water by reasonable water
treatment methods, impart unpalatable flavor to food fish including
shellfish, result in offensive odors arising from the waters, or
otherwise interfere with the reasonable use ofthe water in the state.

Surface water shall be essentially free of floating debris and suspended
solids that are conducive to producing adverse responses in aquatic
organisms or putrescible sludge deposits of sediment layers which
adversely affect benthic biota or any lawful use,

Surface waters shall be essentially free of settlable solids conducive to
changes in flow characteristics of stream charurels or the untimely
frlling of surface water in the state. This provision does not prohibit
dredge and fill activities which are permitted in accordance with the
Federal Clean Water Act.

Surface waters shall be maintained in an aesthetically attractive
condition.

Waste discharges shall not cause substantial and persistent changes in
ambient turbiditv or color.

(3)

(2)

(4)

(5)

5l Collier Closing Argument at 3.
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(6) There shall be no foaming or frothing ofa persistent nature.

(7) Surface shall be maintained so that oil, grease, or related residue will
not produce a visible film ofoil or globules of grease on the surface or
coat the banks or bottoms of the watercourse; or cause toxicity to man,
aquatic life, or tenestrial life in accordance with subsection (d) of this
section,

Mr. Galindo testified that all aesthetic parameters contained in 30 TAC $ 307.4(b) should

be met if the facility operates in compliance with the terms of the draft permit.52 Applicants'

compliance history does not contain any notices of violation for failing to comply with this

rule.sr Mr. Fritz Jaenike testified for Applicants that the effluent usually does not look worse

than the receiving waters in County Drainage Ditch AS-05, and he has observed occasions when

the effluent discharge from AAA creates a plume ofclear water flowing into the drainage ditch.sa

Dr. Collier presented a photograph showing a discolored plume entering the Arroyo

Colorado from County Drainage Ditch AS-05.55 However, Mr. Jaenike testified that this picture

does not accurately represent the current discharge quality ftom Applicants' facility. Prior to

1995, the facility relied on significant water exchange as a routine management practice, which

does not occur under cunent operating procedures.56

Mr. Jaenike added that the Applicants' facility is not the only source of water for tlte

county drainage ditch; rather, before entering the Arroyo Colorado, the county drainage ditch

also receives effluent from the Southem Star Shdmp Farm, as well as runoff from over 9,500

acres of cropland. Thus, he stated, the water flowing from the drainage ditch into the Arroyo is

not necessarily coming from the Applicants' facility.5T

52 Ex. ED-2, Galindo direct at 10.

53 1d, Attachment Dc-4 (Compliance History),
5a Ex. App.-5, Jaenike direct at 6-7.
55 Ex. collier-2.
56 Ex. App.-5, Jaenike direct at 6.

51 Id. at 4-5.
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Dr. Collier complains that discharges from the facility are oily gray and create an obvious

plume. He states that a "crud line" forms, and floating pieces of earth are encrusted with algae.

Dr. Collier contends that "the shrimp farms" discharge during the dark ofnight so that the plume

and wider ban of pollution have mostly cleared by sunrise. He states that damage to the water is

cumulative and that he now has repeated blooms of toxic blue-green algae, which can cause HE.

Dr. Collier also rejects the Applicants' contention that inigation runoff contributes to the

pollution problems in the drainage ditch or Arroyo Colorado. He notes that the recent drought

and high temperatures have resulted in no agriculture inigation flow into the drainage ditch this
5R

In her closing statement, Mrs. Gene Yates stated that her concem is aesthetic factors. She

believes it is not appropriate for an industrial aquaculture operation to be located in a resort /

residential area. In her opinion, removing frontage ponds, relocating equipment, and adding

landscaping would improve the situation. Ms. Yates states that she is also concerned about

chemicals, drugs, and other materials discharged into the Arroyo Colorado, despite the

assurances from TCEQ and TPWD. She stresses that her children, grandchildren, and many

other people recreate in these waters, and she is concemed about "the potential for disaster."5e

Although Applicants' facility had discharge problems in its early years, as shown by the

1995 photograph introduced into evidence by Dr. Collier, drastic changes have been made to the

operating practices at the facility to allow for more settling of solids and to reduce the amount of

discharge. Further, one of the proposed amendments - to allow more time during cold weather

months for settling of solids and to reduce algae - will further enhance the quality of discharges

from the facility. Other than the one photograph from 1995, the Protestants' made only general

complaints about the appearance of discharges from the drainage ditch. There was no evidence

about the dates ofsuch discharges or whether the discharges were even from Applicants' facility.

It was undisputed that another aquaculture facility discharges through the same waters. In

addition, Ms. Yates' complaints concem noise, dust, and the buildings and landscaping at the

Dr. Collier Closing Argument at 4.

Yates Closing Statement at 1-2.

58
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facility, These concems do not relate to the effect of the discharges from the facility on the

aesthetic quality of receiving waters and are beyond the scope of this discharge permit hearing.

Therefore, the evidence established that if the facility is operated in accordance with the draft

permit, discharges from the facility will not result in a violation of 30 TAC $ 307.4(b).

V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the evidence established that the Commission should find in favor of the

Applicants on each of the refered issues. A proposed Order is attached to this Proposal for

Decision setting out findings of fact and conclusions of law addressing these referred issues. In

addition, the proposed order includes a conclusion of law and an ordering provision stating that

the terms of the permit and the Executive Director's review of the application comply with all

applicable federal and state requirements. These items are included as a convenience to the

Commission in order to allow it to more easily issue a single decision on the application in

accordance with 30 TAC $ 50.117(g). The ALJ makes no recommendation regarding issues not

referred for hearins.

Signed October 28, 2009.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
STATE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

THOMASH.WALSTON



TEXAS COMMISSION oN ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

ANORDER Granting the Application of Taiwan Shrimp Village
Association, Inc., and Arroyo Aquaculture
Association, Iuc., for Renewal of TPDES Permit
No. 0003596000; TCEQ Docket No. 2008-0421-
IWD; SOAH Docket No. 582-08-4233

2009, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality

(Commission or TCEQ) considered the application of Taiwan Shrimp Village Association, Inc.,

and Anoyo Aquaculture Association, Inc., (Applicants), conceming their aquaculture facility

located in Aroyo City, Cameron County, Texas. Thomas H. Walston, Administrative Law

Judge (ALJ) with the State Office of Adminisnative Hearings (SOAH), presented a Proposal for

Decision (PFD) recommending that the seven issues referred by the Commission for hearing be

resolved in Applicants' favor. After considering the ALJ's PFD and the evidence and arguments

presented, the Commission makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law:

I. FINDINGS OF FACT

General Findings and Procedural Issues

The Applicants are Taiwan Shrimp Village Association, Inc., and Aroyo Aquaculture

Association, Inc., 36385 Marshall Hutts Road, Rio Hondo, Texas 78583.

Applicants operate an aquaculture facility located on the south side of FM Road 2925,

approximately I .4 miles east of the intersection of FM 2925 and FM 1847, in the city of

On

A.

1.

2.



Anoyo City, Cameron County, Texas. In the past, the facility exclusively raised shrimp,

but in recent years shrimp production has declined; consequently, some ponds have been

idled and some are used to raise fish.

3. Effluent from the facility is discharged via Outfall 001 directly to the Anoyo Colorado

Tidal; and via Outfall 002 to a drainage ditch, then to Arroyo Colorado Tidal, in Segment

No. 2201 of the Nueces-Rio Grande Coastal Basin.

4. The unclassified receiving waters have high aquatic life use for the unnamed drainage

ditch. The designated uses for Segment No. 2201 are high aquatic life use and contact

recreation.

5. Applicants hold TPDES Permit No. WQ0003596000.

6. Applicants' existing permit was issued on December 2, 1999.

7. On April 30, 2002, Applicants filed an application for renewal of TPDES Permit No,

WQ0003 596000 (the Application).

8. On November 20, 2002, the Application was declared administratively complete.

9. On December 12,2002, a Notice of Receipt of Application and Intent to Obtain a Water

Quality Permit (NORI) was published in the Valley Morning Star.

10. On April 29, 2005, the Executive Director (ED) of the TCEQ completed the technical

review ofthe Application and prepared a draft permit.

11, On August 31, 2006, the Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision (|{APD) was

published inthe Valley Morning Star.

12. On November 16, 2006, a public meeting was held and the comment period ended.

13. On February 4,2008, the ED filed his response to public comment.



14. On July 9, 2008, the Commission considered and granted certain hearing requests and

specified seven relevant and material issues for a contested case hearing, Those issues

were:

o Whether the draft permit satishes applicable regulatory requirements intended to

protect human health, water quality, wildlife, existing uses including recreational

uses, and the environment.

r Whether the draft permit adequately requires the regulated activity to preclude

odors.

. Whether the draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water quality study

requirements.

o Whether the Applicant's compliance history raises issues as to whether it can

comply with a material term of the draft permit as amended, or waffants denial or

alteration of the permit.

r Whether the impact ofthe discharge at the discharge point has been analyzed.

r Whether the application should be denied on the basis that no discharge should be

allowed.

r Whether the discharge will result in a violation of 30 TAC $ 307.4(b).

15. On July 17,2008, the Commission referred the case to SOAH for a contested case

hearing.

16. On August 29, 2008, the Commission issued a notice of hearing for October 15, 2008.

17 . On September l'l ,2008, Applicants published the notice of hearing for October 1 5, 2008.

18. On October 10, 2008, at the request of the ED, Order No. 1 continued the preliminary

hearing set for October 15, 2008, due to less than 30 days published notice.

19. On December 11, 2008, notice of hearing was published for a preliminary hearing on

January 21,2009.

20. On January 21,,2009, SOAH held a preliminary hearing in Harlingen. At the preliminary

hearing, the following were admitted as parties: Applicants; the ED; the Office of Public



21.

Interest Counsel (OPIC); Robert Collier, M.D.; Mrs. Gene Yates; Mr. W.E. May;

Mr. Rob Youker; and Mr. Jack Gibson. Mr. Jack Gibson later withdrew his party status.

On July 13,2009, SOAH held a hearing on the merits in Harlingen. All parties except

Mr. Youker and Mr. Gibson participated in the hearing.

On August 14,2009, the parlies filed written closing arguments.

On August 28,2009, the panies filed replies to closing arguments and the record closed.

Whether the draft permit satisfies applicable regulatory requirements intended to
protect human health, water quality, wildlife, existing uses including recreational
uses, and the environment.

The draft permit satisfies applicable regulatory requirements intended to protect human

health, water quality, wildlife, existing uses including recreational uses, and the

environment.

To evaluate the proposed permit, the ED performed a technical review, an

antidegradation review, and a dissolved oxygen review. Each of these reviews indicated

that the draft permit will be protective.

A site assessment was not required because the Application is for an existing facility that

is not expanding.

Applicants only seek to change the three months dudng which discharge is prohibited

and the influent and effluent sampling frequencies for the Arroyo Colorado Water

Quality Study.

No changes were proposed to the parameters for sampling prior to discharge of effluent,

and the modified sampling frequency will provide a more accurate assessment of the

facility's operation.

22.

zJ.

1i

25.
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29. The draft permit contains effluent limits of 4 mg/L 5-day carbonaceous biochemical

oxygen demand (CBOD5), 30 mg/L TSS, 1 mg/L ammonia-nitrogen (lllHr-N), and 6

mg/L dissolved oxygen (DO). These limits are continued from the existing permit for

both outfalls and are based on 30-day averages.

The draft permit requirements also include: reporting extraJabel drug usage and

Investigational New Animal Drug (INAD) usage; reporting structure failures and spills

resulting in an unarticipated discharge of pollutants; and chronic seven-day

biornonitoring requirements.

The existing permit contains 48-hour acute biomonitoring requirements, which detect

lethality caused by effluents, while the added chronic biomonitoring also assesses sub-

lethal effects (reproduction and growth) as well as lethality. These new requirements are

more stringent than the existing requirements.

The antidegradation review preliminarily determined that no significant degradation of

high quality waters is expected and that existing uses will be maintained and protected.

An endangered or threatened species review found that no endangered or threatened

aquatic or aquatic dependent species occur in this area.

Segment 2201 does have TCEQ 303-d listed water quality impairments for bacteria,

depressed DO, and mercury and PCB in fish tissue. However, these impaired sections

are located upstream of the outfall locations for Applicants' facility. The closest area

affected by bacteria impairment is approximately seven miles upstream; the closest area

affected by depressed DO is about eleven miles upstream; and the closest area affected by

mercruy and PCBs in fish tissue is approximately sixteen miles upsfteam.

30.
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35. Dissolved oxygen (DO) is the amount of elemental oxygen dissolved in water, typically

originating from the atmosphere or plant photosynthesis. It is a primary indicator of the

general health ofa water body and is essential for the survival of aquatic life.

Effluent limits for 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) or CBODs, NH:-N, and

effluent DO are recommended based on DO review modeling results.

The modeling was based on conservative assumptions, such as full permitted flow at full

permitted effluent limits, during hot and dry weather conditions. This process is designed

to be protective of the aquatic environment.

Based on tl-re model results for the Application, the effluent set of 4 mg/L CBOD5,

1mg/L NH3-N, and 6 mg/L DO, at a permitted flow of 100 MGD, is predicted to

maintain the DO levels above the criterion for the drainage ditch (4.0 mg/L) and for the

Anoyo Colorado Tidal (4.0 mg/L).

Discharges from the Applicants' facility pusuant to the draft permit are not predicted to

negatively affect DO levels in the upstream impaired portions of Segment 2201.

Applicants' facility had an outbreak of necrotizing hepatopancreatitis (NHP) in 2006 that

was treated with feed containing the antibiotic oxl4etracycline (OTC).

NHP is not known to affect humans or soecies other than crustaceans.

Whether the draft permit adequately requires the regulated activity to
preclude odors.

The draft permit requires the Applicants to address odors t}rough best management

practices (BMPs). These include removing pond bottom sludge during favorable wind

conditions, to carry odors away from nearby residences, businesses, and public buildings.

The draft permit also requires removal and disposal of aquatic animal mortalities, and it

prohibits the creation ofnuisance conditions of flies and odors.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.
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44. The BMPs in the draft permit are more stringent than the existing permit, and the

Applicants are required to submit an updated BMP plan to the TCEQ within 90 days after

the permit is issued.

45. Applicants' compliance history does not contain any NOVs for failing to properly control

odor.

46. The draft permit adequately requires the Applicants to preclude odors.

D. Whether the draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water quality study
requirements,

47 . Other Requirement No. 1.1 of the existing permit requires a water quality study to

evaluate the effects of the Applicants' diversion of water from the Arroyo Colorado and

its discharge of effluent into the Anoyo Colorado.

48. The draft permit revises the study to reflect current influent and discharge pattems at the

facility, as the current requirement mandates sampling at times when no intake of water

occurs.

49. The draft permit requires that effluent be sampled twice per week during any period of

discharge, which is an increase over the current requirement.

50. The proposed changes to the water quality study do not relax any effluent limitations or

monitodng frequencies at the permitted outfall, and the new sampling schedule will

provide a more representative assessment ofthe facility's operations.

51. The draft permit appropriately revised the applicable water quality study requirements to

reflect actual intake and discharse activities.



E. Whether the Applicant's compliance history raises issues as to whether it can
comply with a material term of the draft permit as amended, or warrints
denial or alteration of the permit.

For the five-year period before the Application was filed, the compliance history for both

the Applicants and the facility rated "Average."

Applicants redesigned their facility after 1995 to allow all culture water to be held on-site

and fteated naturally before discharge. They also changed the water management

sfategy to eliminate water exchange between the ponds and the Arroyo Colorado, and it

now operates as a no-discharge facility throughout the culture cycle.

The compliance histories for Applicants and the facility did not contain any enforcement

orders or a significant number of violations that would warrant additional conditions or

provisions to the draft permit.

Applicants' request to amend the permit to hold water longer during cold weather months

before discharge is designed to address the TSS issue by allowing additional time for

solids settling and helping eliminate algae without additional algaecides or chemicals.

This amendment should improve Applicants' compliance with the TSS limits, and even

with some prior self-reported TSS violations, the Applicants still have an average

compliance history rating.

Applicant's compliance history does not raise issues as to whether it can comply with a

material term of the draft permit as amended, or warant denial or alteration of the permit.

52.
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F.

58.

Whether the impact ofthe discharge at the discharge point has been analyzed.

Laboratory results of the Applicants' effluent were screened against the calculated

effluent limitations based on water quality for the protection of aquatic life and human

health.

The predicted effect of proposed and currently permitted wastewater discharges from the

Applicants' facility on DO levels were evaluated at the discharge point and in water

bodies along the specified discharge routes.

This screening was conducted in accordance with the procedures used to implement the

Texas Surface Water Quality Standaxds.

The impact ofthe discharge at the discharge point has been analyzed.

Whether the application should be denied on the basis that no discharge
should be allowed.

The draft permit meets all statutory and regulatory requirements.

The ED performed a technical review and prepared the draft permit in accordance with

all applicable statutes and regulations.

The ED performed the Tier I and Tier 2 antidegradation reviews and preliminarily

determined that, if the permit is issued, existing water quality uses would be maintained

and protected and no significant degradation ofhigh quality waters is expected.

The ED modeled the proposed discharge and determined that the effluent set in the draft

permit is adequate to ensure that the DO level will be maintained above the criterion

established for the unnamed drainage ditch (4.0 mg/L) and for the Anoyo Colorado (4.0

mC/L).

59.
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66. The CBOD requirement in the draft permit is one of the fiost stringent in any permit in

the State of Texas.

6'7. The revisions proposed in Applicants' draft permit are protective of the state's fish and

wildlife resources.

68. Some other mariculture facilities use altemate methods that do not require discharge to

surface waters, but those disposal methods are not required by either statutes or

regulations.

69. The draft permit should not be denied on the basis that no discharge should be allowed.

H, Whether the discharge will result in a violation of 30 TAC S 307.4(b).

70. Aesthetic standards for surface water are provided in 30 TAC $ 307.4(b).

'7L All aesthetic parameters contained in 30 TAC S 307.4(b) should be met if the facility

operates in compliance with the terms of the draft permit.

72. Applicants' compliance history does not contain any notices of violation for failing to

comply with this rule.

73. Applicants' facility had discharge problems in its early years, but drastic changes have

been made to the operating practices at the facility to allow for more settling ofsolids and

to reduce the amount of discharge.

74. One of the proposed amendments - to allow more time during cold weather months for

settling of solids and to reduce algae - will further enhance the quality of discharges from

the facility.

75. If Applicants' facility is operated in accordance with the draft permit, discharges from the

facility will not result in a violation of 30 TAC $ 307.4(b).

10



2.

1.

6.

7.

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to TEX. WATER CoDE

s 26.027 .

SOAH has jurisdiction over matters related to the hearing in this matter, including

authority to issue a Proposal for Decision with Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

pursuant to TEX. Gov'T CoDE Ai\N Ch. 2003.

Notice of the Applicants' Application was provided pursuant to 30 TEx. ADMIN. CoDE

$ 39.601, et seq., and TEx. cov'r CoDE AN'|,i. $$ 2001.05 1 and 2001.052.

Applicants have the burden ofproofby a preponderance ofthe evidence to show that the

proposed discharge will meet all applicable standards.

The proceedings described in this Order were conducted in accordance with applicable

law and rules of the TCEQ, specifically 30 TEx. ADMIN. CoDE $ 80.1 el seq., and the

State Office of Administrative Hearings, specifically 1 TEx. ADMIN, CooE $ 155.1 et seq.

Applicants met their burden ofproofto show that their discharges will meet the surface

water quality standards contained in 30 Trx. ADMIN. CoDE, Ch. 307.

Applicants met their burden of proof to show that their discharges will meet the aesthetic

parameters contained in 30 TEX. ADMIN. CoDE $ 307.4(b).

In accordance with 30 TEx. AnvrN. Coos $ 50.117, the Commission issues this Order

and the attached permit as its single decision on the permit amendment application.

Information in the agency record of this matter, which includes evidence admitted at the

hearing and part of the evidentiary record, documents the Executive Director's review of

the permit amendment application, including that part not subject to a contested case

3.

4.

5.

8.
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hearing, and establishes that the terms of the final version of the attached permit are

appropriate and satisfy all applicable federal and state requirements.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY TTIE TEXAS COMMISSION

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE FINDINGS

FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW THAT:

1. The Application of Taiwan Shrimp Village Association, Inc., and Arroyo Aquaculture

Association, Inc., for renewal and amendment of TPDES Perrnit No. 0003596000 is

granted.

All other motions, requests for specific Findings of Fact or Conclusions of Law, and

other requests for general and specific relief, if not expressly granted herein, are hereby

denied for want of merit.

The effective date of this Order is the date the Order is final, as provided by 30 Tex.

ADMIN. CoDE $ 80.273 and by the Texas Administrative Procedure Act, TEx. Gov'r

C0DEANN. $ 2001.144.

The Commission adopts the Executive Director's Response to Public Comment in

accordance with 30 TEX. ADMIN. CoDE $ 50.I 17. Also, in accordance with Section

50.117, the Commission issues this Order and the attached permit as its single decision

on the permit amendment application. Information in the agency record of this matter,

which includes evidence admitted at the hearing and part of the evidentiary record,

documents the Executive Director's review of the permit amendment application,

including that part not subject to a contested case hearing, and establishes that the tems

of the attached permit are appropriate and satisfy all applicable federal a.nd state

requirements.

3.

ON

OF

4.
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5. The Chief Clerk of the Commission shall forward a copy of this Order to all parties.

6. If any provision, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Order is for any reason held to be

invalid, the invalidity of any portion shall not affect the validity ofthe remaining portions

of this Order.

Issued:

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Bryan W. Shaw, Ph.D,, Chairman
For the Commission

13



TEXAS COh,{MISS]ON ON EN\'IRONMENTAI QUALITY' P- O. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 7 8'1 11-3087

TPDES PERMITNO. WOOOO3596000

{For TCEQ of.fi,ce use only - EPA LD.
Na. TXAIa3Sl ll

This permit supersedes and replaces

TPDES Pennit No. WO0003596000,
issued on Decernber 2, 1999.

, ?ERM]T TO DISCHARGE WASTES
under provisions of

' Section 402 of the Clean Water Act
and Chapter 26 of the Texas Water Code

.

Taiwan Shrimp Village Association lrc. and Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

whose mailing address is ':

363 86 Marsbali Hutts Road
Rio Hondo, Texas 785 83

is authorized ro [eaL and discharge wastes from an aquaculture faciliry which produces slnimp (SIC 0273)

located at on the south side oflarrnlo-lvtarket Road 2925 and approximately 1.4 miles east oftbe intersection of,

Farm-to-Market Road 2925 .and Farm-to'Market I 897 in the Clty of ArroJo C1ty, Cameron Cormty, Texas

via Outrall 001 dfectly to th; Anoyo Colorado Tidal; and via Outfall 002 to a drainage dirc[ thence to the Arroyo

Co1oradoTidaiinSegmentNo'2}01oflheNueces;RioGrandeCoasta1Basin

only according to effluent limitations, mofiitoxiirgrequilelrrents and other colditions set f.irrth in this penniL as well
as the rules of the Texas Ctmmission on Environmeltal Quality (TCEQ), the laws of the State of Teias, ahd other

orders ofthe TCEQ. The issuance ofthis peirit dox not gr;.nt to the psrmittee the right to use pri\€te or public

properly for conveyance.ofwastevr'ater along the discharge roure described in this permit. Th:is inoludes, but is not

limited to, property belongiig to a-ny indiyidu?I, partnership, corporation or other eutity: Neither does this permit

authorize arry iavasion ofpersonril rights nor any violation of federal, state, or iocal laws or regulations. trt i.s the

resporsibility ofthe permittee to acquire property rights as may be necessary to use the dischmga route.

this pemrit shal1 expire. at midnight on June 1 , 20 I 0 .

ISSUED DATI;

For the Co rmisslon
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':As reqrited by Title 30 Texas Adrhinisb0tt_t-t_coJr,"-q4-c) cha?ter 305, certain regulations appear as standard condidons rD
yj,if *:"*.ig: tIT_l 19:3L t! 30s t2t - 305.12e Geratig t9_remlit charaier.istics aixt conaltionsl as pionmlgatea
ufloer tnc I exas wat€r code ii$ 5-] 03 afld 5.105, and the Texds Health and Safbtv Code 66 361 01?e'id461:ordiA\ c(rahli.h

emlit Charactdristics and Conditions) as prom gated
and SaJbty Code g g 36f .0n er'A,361 ,024(a;, ata-Utistr
ewags sludge, and thqse secfionr of40 Code ofFederal

Taiwan Sln'imp Village Association hrc. and
Arroyo Aquacultr.re Assooiatio& Inc.

D!}FINITIONS AND S'TANDARD PERMIT CONDMONS

TPDES Pcrmit No. WQ0003596000

urder thc I exas Warcr Code gg 5- l0i and 5.105, and the
the characte'istics and standards for waste disclurBe permits, ircruoi"g t"wuli truog", *a thqse secfidns of40
Regulatious (CFR) Patt 122 adopted by referenie-by the 

'Commiss'ion. 
.iire fsilowinu iext includes these

ofFedeial

as follo'rl,s;

caleudar montb,. the
period consisting of

Regulatious (CFR) Part 122 adopted by referen"ce'
incorporates thefl. into &is permii,. All riefillitiors inlrs rn section 26:00l ofrlre T€xas Water Code and 30 Ti,C Chap.ier 305 shall

erBuce. Some specific definitione ofwords or plrases used in this pelnit iire

Kegujauons !:t'Rl fatl 122 adopted_-by relerence by the Commission. .Tte followjng texr includes these oorrlitions nnd

Li,'l-tp. :il:: lt"* Plo 
tlrrs Permit All defuritions in Secdon i6:001 of rlle Tex;s water code and t0 T.A,c chapier'305 sball

app-ly.to thrs pelrmt and ale incoryoiated by refe:euce. Some specific definitione ofwords or plrases uied in tiii6 nermit;e

L Flow Measu emerrtq

a Arurual average flow - the arj{hmctic average ofall daily flow deterndnations take! within thc precedine i2 con8ecutj ve
caleudar monfu Thc arnual average flow deternin.,jtion shall consiisl of.dai)y flow 

"oiu*JA"t".nij"t.ns madeby
a tolalizing n)etcr, chqrrcd on a chart tccordcr aod liDircd ro majoL donrestic iras;"t* ;i;.;;;;?;;ilitics with I I
muroD galons pe! day or greater permifled flow. . 

-

b Dajly av-erage flow - the adttmetic average of-a1l deiBlrnillations bf tile daily flow withi! a.period ofone catendar

T:.1\__l-T 9iily -erage flow detea'minatiotr shau coruist of detenainatioos urade on at teasi fow 
""putat" 

Jallif
trrstatrtalreouE l]xeasulemeflts are used to dctermine tbe_daily flow, tbe delermiuatioa sball be tbe arrthrnetic averige of
allirutaotaneous measurements. taken during thatmonrh. D-aity avor"g" fl.; d"i;".";;; i- ti"fr n"r:t ai5gu!".r shall consist of ri mhimum of tbrce flow cle-ierotnations on d'ays oI discharge, . ,- ,: - -_-';-.-

c, Daiiy maxiuurm flow " ihe hig!6st total flow for any 24-hour peliod in a calendar month.

d lnsunt€neous flow - the measuted llow during the minimurn Lime requircd to interpr.er the flow measuring device,

e l;hour pe.ak f91 (domietic wastewater heatuFntllantE) - the ruaximum fl6w sustained for a two-hour penod during' the period of dail-y dischargc. The ava'agc of muJiplc measulementi of instantooeous maxirrurm now'wit uatwo-
llolu pe od rray be used to caicu.late the Z_hour pcak flow.

' f' Maxhrnrm 2'hour peak flow (domestic wastewater t€almeut plants) - the highest 2-hour peak flow for any 24-hourperiod il r. calender. month,

2. Concetrtra on Measuremetrts

" ?^E::ll,c: 'c*.:olal* - th." qitbrnetic average of atl efflucat samples, composite or grab as lequired by thisper'oll' wrflrm a penod of one calenddi mont\ bot-$isril)g of at ieast four separate iepreseota-tive measurenrent.

i, For domostic wastewater beatm€Et plahts - When four.sanrp)es are not available in
arithmetic average (weighted by flow) ofall values in the prevjous fout consecuuve moa
at Ieast Jbur ln€asur.ements shall te ntilized as the daily average coDcentratio!"

ii For all other wastelvater beatrrcd piants - lvhor foul sarnples are not avaiable jD a culender montl! the arithtrlctic
average (weigltied by liow) of all values taken during the morrh shall Ue utiilzea t th;-J;t;;;;;
coDcelru atro!-

b 7-day average concenbation - the aritlntretic avem-ge of all effluent saffples, composite or grab as iequired bythis
permit, within a period of one caiendar wee( Sund-ay tlu oug} Satuday,

c Daily maximum coucertration - the maxjmum concenmatioir measured on a siugle day, by the sanple type specifred'in dre permit, wjdrin a perjod ofoue calender montl,

rl Dai)y discharge - tbe djschargc of a pollutant measurcd during a calonclar day or ar:y 24-hour period tha t reasonably
lll::.:111 $: {q:d{ d1v ror purnoses of sa:nplirg, For poliuranis with tiaiitationir expiirri i" ier-r oitrort,6.
oally orsc[alge" rs catculatred as the rotsl qras6 ofllre pollutant discharged over thc sampling day. For po]lutants wiflrlimitariol* expressed i" oiher unir.s.of mea'ut,e.em, i'e ,;duly Jr;irufrJ'.rs lut"r"t5;;?h;;;;;i;;;rr"*",,,

of the pollutaxrt over the saarpling dayi

The "daily disch.iige" determinatjon ofooncentation made usirg a composite sample sha.ll be r$e conceutratrqo ofthe
comPosire sample. 

.When grab samples are used the "daily diihaige; determinatjon ofcouc€ntratiotr shall be thearjmlreuc avelage (welghted by flow value) ofall sanrples colleded duritg that day.

Pase 3



Taiwan Shrimp Viilage Association Jnc. and

Arrovo Aouaculture Association. Inc.

TPDES Permit No. WQ0003596000

e. Fecal coiiform bicteria concentration - the rumber of coloniEs of fecal colifo:m bacteria per t 00 milliliters effluent.

The daily average fecal coliform bacteria concentialjoa is a geometric mear of the values for the effluent samples

collected in a calendar montli. The geomek-ic mean shall be determioed by caloulating the trth root ofthe product of
all moasurernents made i11 a calender.mont\ where n equals the Dumber ofmeasxrements rrud€; or, conputed as the

antilogarithm of the arithmetic mean of the logarithms of all rnsasuremeds made in a oaiendfl rnon&. For arty

measrlement of fecal so1iform bactaria equalitrg zero, a substitut€d valug of one shall be made for iaput into eitber

computation mathod. The 7-day average for fecal coliformbacieria is the geometric meaa of the vahes for all effluent
samples collected duriog a caJcndcr week.

f. Darly average toadrDg (lbsday) - the arirhrngbc avgrage ofall daily discharge loading calcuiations during a period of
oire ialendei mo b- 

-These.calculations 
must be made for eaoh day of the month that a parameter is analyzed The

daily dischargo, in lcunsrof mass (lbs/day), is caiculated as ( Flow, MGD x Concenkalion, m.g/L x I '34).

g. Daily rnaximum loading (lbs/day) - the Lrgbest dailydlscharge, m terlls of rnass (tbs/day), withiD a penod gf ono

calender moDth.

3. Sa-rnpJ e Type

a. Cofiposil,e saBple - For domestic wastewater, a conposjte sarpie isq saBple made up ofa minimumbftbre€ effluent
portions collecied ia a continuous 24-hour period or during the period qf daily discharge ifless tlan 24 hours, aad

combined in vo.lumes proportionai to flow, and.collected at the intervals required by 30 TAC $ 319-9 (a) Forindustial
wastewater, a co,rqtosite sarrple is a sample @ade up ofa miDilrnxr oftbrce cfluent portiols collacted in a contiBuous

.?4-how period or dwiug the pqiod of daity.aischarge ifiess than 24 haurs, 4nd.co!$inod io volunles proportional to
- flow, ald collected at tle iltervais required by 30 TAC $ 319,9 (b).

b. Grab saarple - an fudividual saqle oolleot€d in loss tba! 15 minutes,

4. TrealfreDt Facility (iacitity) - wasrcwater facilitj es used j:rrheconveyanceJ sto|ager treamreuq recycJing. reclamari on and/or

disposal.ofdomestic sertage, industr-ial wastes, agdcultulal xastes, rgcreational wastes, or other wa9tes inciuding sludge

handling or disposal facilides unilel the judsdiction of t}le Commissioa.

5. The term "sewage sludge'' is defiaed as soii4 seir:j-soli4 or liguid residue generated dwjlg the treatraeEt of domestic
se.flage i!,3 O TA-C Chaplor 3 12, This idcludes the solids which hive notbo€n cla8sified as hazardous waste sqparqted fiom
waslewarer by unir processer .

6. Blpass- the iDteationa.l diversion ofa waste sbeacfioro auy portion ola tueatmenLfacility ,

MONITOFJ.{G AND REPORTING REQI]'IREN4ENTS

1. Self-Repo*ing

Modtoring resuits shall be provided at the intenals specifred in tle permit, Unless otherwise specified in this permit 
-or

. ottrerwise ordered by the Cou]rrussion, tle permittee shpil conduct emuent sar4Fling aad reponil3 in acco:ftqce vith 30

' TAC $$.319.4 - 319.1?, Udess otherrviie specified a.mqnlhiy effluent repori sball be submittEd each rtroath, to the

Enforcemeut Division (MC 7?4),by the 20th day oftbe followirg moD{h for each discharge which i-s described by this
permit whether or lot a discharge is made for that moDth. Monitoring results must be reported on an approved self-rcPort

. fonn, that is signed and certified as r,equired by Moritoring arld Reporting Requiremetrts Np 1q.

As prcvided by state law, th9 permittee Is subJect to .admidstranve, civil and cnminal penalties. as applicable, for
negligentJy or knowingly violating the Clean Water Act, the Texas Wat€! COde, Chap ters 26, 21 , ar.d 28" .ar'd' Texas Health
aIld Safety Code, Chapier 361, including but not limited to howingly makilg any false slate.ment, rcpresentatio4 or
certificatiou a! any report, record, or other document subnitied or tequted !o be nrai ain9d undel flis penrit, jacluduU

monitoring.reports or- reports of compliance ot noncempliaace, o. f"isifyiqg tarnpcriqg with or knowiagly rendering
inaccurate any monitoring device or method required by this permit or violating any oxhqr requiremont iryposod by state

or federal reguiarions

2. Tes! Plocedures

Ualess otherwise specified in this permi! test procedules for the analysis of pollutants shal1 cortrply with procedures

specified ir 30 TAC $$319.11 - 319.12- Measurernents, tests aod calculations shall be accurately accomplisherl in a
repTesenta1lve manDcr,
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4, Additionai Monirolitrg by Permitt€e

I?DES ?efm1t No. WQ9003596000

..1

man:rer so as to be repres€trtative of thc

l.
11.

llt,
iv.

5,

7.

tir: , ir dcooldauce with 30 TAC $ 305.125(9) aty noncomplia4co which rflay endanger huanan bealth or safely, or *re
environmen{ shall be repofed by fi}e pglmlttee to the TCEQ. Repoft ofBuch idformation shall be provided oralJy or

. by faclsimile tausmission (FA)Q-to lhe Regional Office wilhiri i4,horrrs. oibecoming a\a,are of,the noncompliance.
' , , A Ebiften submissiof of such infoEnatiot shau also'be orc\'ided by the pdmittee (o ,the Resional Office ind the

Elfdr.cemert Dr!1sion {MC ?24}within five wotking dairs, of becoining aware ofthe uoiconipii"nce..:The wrjtten
stbmiss.ion shall contai$ a description crf the nonconpliancq and its cause; the potentiql dangei tii:hulan health or
safefy, or thc zuviromnen! the period ofnoncompliance, including exact datee ind times; if thc rioncompliaoce hhs
uot been corected, the tiqle it is expected to conti[u€; and steps taken or plamed to reduce, eliminate, a]1d prevent
recurence ofthe noncompiiauce, atd to mitigate its adv€$e effects,

b. The foilowirrg violatiotrs rehali be repoft€d utrder Moniroring atrd Repolting Requi.rement ?.a.:

All _autoroatic flow measuriflg or recording devices and all totalizing metrers for medsudng flowi 'shall 6" u""unt"ty
calibrated by a tahed peruon at plan! start-up arjd as often thereaffer as Decessary[a ensure acburacy, but not loss often thar
annually unl ess autborized by the Executlve Direcor for r lougei perlod, . Such person sha ll verifl in lntting that thb device
ls bperatrDg propffly^and giving accurate results. Copies ofthe vepilicdtion shallbe retained ar the facility site and/or shall
be readily available for rcvierff by a fCtsQ representative for a period o.l" ftr ee year6 .

i. Unauthorized discharges as defined in Pemit Condition 2(g).
ii. Any unaaticipated bypass whicl excecds any efliuent limitation in the permit.
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-Arroyo Aquaoulture Association, Inc,

;iv, The.level:estabijshed by the TCEQ.

TPDES Permit No. wQ0003596000

iii. Violation of.a permitted rnximum daily discharge limitatio.o for pollutants listed specifca11y in the other

Reqr"drements sectjon of an Industrial TPDES pelmjt

c. In addition to the above, ary effluent violatioo which deviates fromttre peruitted effluent limitation bymore tlran 40Yo

shall be 1gported by the lermittee in uriting to tle Regioqal Offlce and tbe Enforcement Division (MC 224) within 5

working days ofbecomiqg aware ofthe aoncompliance

d. Any noncompijaDce other thal that specified i! this section, or any requi.ted infolTlahon not subrdtt€d or submided

bcouectly, sla11 be reporred to the Eiforcemert Djvisjon (MC 2i4) ai promptly as possible. For eflluent limitation

violatioN, noncompliances shal1 be reported on the,apptoved self-Jeport forlD-

8. .lo accordance witb the proc,edures described in f0 TAC S$ 35 301 ' 35.303 (relating to Water Quaiiry lmergency and

iemfoiary orders) ifttie pennittee koows in advance oftliineed for a bypass, il shali submit Pnor notice by apPlying for

such authorization.

9. Changes ia Dischargas ofToxic Substances

Al1 existjng manul-acturhg, commercial, miniag, and siiviculural permittees sball Dotify the Regional O-fic e, 
-orally 

or by

facsimilo tran6missio! withia 24 hours, aod boif &e negional Office and tle Edorcement Division (MC ?24) ir vriting
: wrftin 6ve (5) worki:rg, days, after becoming aware,of or 

f.111e 
reaso.n Jo bolieve:

a. That any activity has occurred or wil,l ooou wlich would rbsult iD the dis.l'?rge, o! a rol$ne qr fieq-uent-basis, of any

toxic p o-llutant lLted at 40 CTR PaIt 122, Appendix D, Tirbies tr ard m (exduarng Total Plenois) which is not lioited
in $jpermit, if that discharge vi11 exceed the highest of the followirlg "rotification levels'' :

i. One bundred micrograrrs per lirer (100 ug/L);
ii, Tryo hundred micro-grams per titer. (ZO0 ;iglt-; for acroleia and acrylonitrile; five.hundred Eiorogra'ler per liter

(5OO pg/L) for 2,4-diaitophenoi a for 2-methyl-4,6-dirtriEopheDol; atrd one mdligralr] Per lrter (t mg/LJ lot
antimonyi

iii.:, ,Five 6)ltimes the slariinrum cotrcetrtation value reported for'that po1]utad in,tle Pc4ait appligation; or

b.

10.

All repqrts and other infonnation requested by the Executive Direcior shall be signed by the person and in the maoner

required by 3 0 TAC $ 30 5 .1 28 Gelziting to SiFatones toReports).
. ',: r;

11. A[ Publicly Owned Treatrneut Works (POTWs) mnstprovide adequate notice to the Execudve Director ofthe followi]xg;

'a. Aay rew ianoduction ofpolfutants into tbe POTW fiom an irdirect discharger which wouldbe subj ect to section 301

or 306 of ttie CWA if it were directly dischatging those pollutafltJ;

b. Any subsrantial chaage in the voiume ol chaxacter of polluta s beiry jnlroduced ioto tirat POTW by s sowce
. lntlodlcing,pollutants into ttre POTW at the tirne of issuaace of the permit; and

c. For the pur?ose ofthis para$ap!, adequate aotice shali include information on:

i. Tie quaLity and quartity of effluent introduced into the P OTW; aqd
:ii,,lnyinticipatedirnpact'ofthechangeorthequantityorqua.lityofefflEottobedischaqedAomthePOTW
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PERMIT CONDITIONS

2.

TPDES PermitNo. WQ0003 596000
;

b Thjspermit is gi4ntecl on the basrs of the infor'mnti6n zupplied and repr esentatious made by the pcrmittge duing acrrorr
on an applicatiorl and relying Won the accuracy and.completenesj oittrat informarioniird ftosJ r"prus.rrtutio*. e.ff."r.
notica- and oppoftDity fot a hearurg" tllis_ pertdt rauy 6e modified, suspstrded, or revoked" in'w1ole or in part, in

' .,?sf:.d.*Tr*ith30TAcchapkr30s,.gubchaptcrD,du ug its tenn for good cauge ircludiug, but uot Limited,to, rhe. lolowtngl 
:

l.
11.

Ill,

b.

c,

d.

Acc€Ptance of re pelmil by the pelsolto whom jt is issued coDstitutes ackrowledsment ald asreement that such
pecon will comply with alL thB tems and cdnditions errbodied in tlre pemiit, and tfi-e rules and 

-other 
orders of tbe

Conmiissiori

The permittee has a duty !o cdtt9ly \rjtb aU conditions of.tbe permit.-. Faibre ro collrDlv with airy permir condition
constrtutes a violation ofthe pemrit and the Tev.as Water Code or the Texcs Healt} ani Safety Corii, ard rs gror6rds
tbr erforc€ment actioh, for permit amend[i€nl revocalion oL suspension, oi for denial of 1 pemnit renewal appiicatior
or an applbadonfor s pemdt ftir andthBr fdcility" ,i ,

Ij shall not be a defensc for a permittce b an elforcemcnt aotion that it w6uld have been neiessarv to hait or reduce
the perrlitted activity in order to maintain oompliance with the oonditions ofthe permit.

Authorlaatior from tle Commission is requted before begiruring any cirange in tlte perrulted faciliry or activity tbat
may result in nonoompliaaoe with any pen-nit requirements. - 

:

A pemii may be ainefided; suspended and roissued,' or revoked for' cause. in:accordance tv.ifi1j0 TAC ${ 305,62 aDd
305 66 and Texas Wa|sr Code Section 7.302. The filing of a rcquest,by, the pe,rmittee Ior a per.r:nii"amendrneut,
suspensiol aDd reissuance, or terminatio4 ora notification ofplanned c)rauges or inticipatednoocompliance, does noi
stdy any pednit eorrdldoll,: ,,
Theie shallrbe no unauthodzed'disi;lrarge of wsstewater or ary otheJ )voste,. ,For the pfpose of this pemit, an
unauthorized discharge is considerod to be any disc-bargo of wastewater into or adjaccntio 'irater il the siate ar any
locatior not permitt€d as an outfall or othe'wii: defrnd in the other Requirementi r".ton or *fu p"imii'- 

-- - -

ll g::.ttT:" yj* 30 TAC g 305.535(a), rho perqirree may allow any bl,pass to.ocour &om a TPDES pelmil.red
racrllfylr'Iuch does not cause p€rmitiod elfluent linitations io b€ exceeded or a]r uiauthoriz€d discharge to occur, but
ollly if the b)'pass is also for essential mai:rtcflatrpe to assure efficicnt operation.

The^pemittee is subj€ct to admi nisbative, civil, and criminal penalties,.as applicable, under Texas Wa ter Code g { 7.05 1

" /.u /) (reratug to Adminishalivc Penalries), ?.l0l - 7, I 1 1 (relatiog ro civil peualties), and ?,141 - ?.202 Gelating
lo Criminal Off_erues and Penblties) for violatiorrs including, but not limited to, negligoniiy ot tnowingiy viotoltlng tire
federaj cleau water Act, gg 301, 302, 306,30?,-308, 318] or 4os, or auy conditi"on'"t iit"lt"ti* inlrfu^*iiog'""y
sectioos in a pemit i8$ued urder. tbe CW_A. $ 402, or any rcquirerneat i.mposed in a preneatmena progru* 

"ppr;uJunder the CWA gg 402 (aX3) or a02 (b)(8).
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Arroyo Aquaculture Associaljon, hrc.

3. Inspections and Ent]-y

TPDES Permjt No. WQ0003596000

a. Inspection aodentl-y shallbe allowed as prescribed i[fte Texas WaterCode Chapters 26,27, and 28, and Texas Health

and Safety Code Chapter 361

b. The members oflhe Cosunissioo alld employees and agents oftle Cornruission are eqtitled to entEl atry public or

private property at any reasonable time for ile pqpo se of inspecting and investigating conditio-Ds relatiog to tle quality
'of *"tgi in-tt" !tat" oi ttre cornpliancc witb any rule, regulatioa, permit or other c,rder ofthe Comndssion Members,

employees, or agents oitl" Cotnmibsion and CorryDissioa contractors ard entitled to enter public or pJivate property

ar a.nv ieasonable time to investigate or mpnitor or, ifrhe responsible parry is not responsive or there is aII inmediale

daneer to public hbatd or ttre eiuironment, to remove or remediare a coDdition related to the quality of waler rn the

stat; Memberi, employees, Comrnission coDFaotdrs, cir agents acthg under thi6 authoritywho enter priva.te propsrty-

shajl observe the establishment's rules ind regulations conieming safety, intenal secwity, ald fire ProtectioD, and if
the proporty lss management in residencc, still not@ managemeat or the person then in charge'ofhis presence and

shail exhibit proper cridentials. If any ircmber, employee, Cornrnission 
"ootractor, 

or agent is rei:sed tlre right. to

. e[ter in o|cin public iir private Fop;ty rmder,thii authority, the Executjve Director raay irvoke the r€medies

authorized inTeaas Water-Coae Section 1.002, The stateErent alove, tlal Comrnission eBtry shaU occru in accordatrce

wittr an establishment's ruibs aDd rcgulaliols conceriilg saf€ty, iaternal security, aod fire protection, is not groulds

for denial or re-it'iction of eltra to iny part ol the facility, but mereiy describes tbe Commission',s duty to obsewe

appropriato rules ard regulanons during an i-ospecrioa.
''.'

4. Petgrit Amendment and/or Renewll

a- The pennihee shalJ glve rorice ro tbe Execufive Dirccior as soon as possible ofany planned phyiical altEratiors or
additions to tlle permitted facility if such alterations oi additiols would require a permiA amendment or result 1l1 a

violatio! ofpermit requirements, Notice sliall irloo be rcquired udde! tijs paidgraph wheB:

i, . The alteratioD or addition to a permiited facility rray meel otre ofthe criteria for deter.Ednilg whetber a'facility
is a aow soruce in accordar:ce wit! 30 TAC $ 

j05.534 (rclatilg to New Sourcas and New Dischargers); or
, ! - . t- .1 r.'.! ;. .:.

ii, The alteration or addition borild signifcaatly cbange'the nature o!..iicrease thequantity ofpollutauts discharged.

This notiication apples to polluiants wbjcl are subject neithei tdleffluent liEdtations in thc li€f,niit' nor to

- notification rcquiemests in Monimring and ReportiDg Requiements No::;

iii. The alteration or addition resulls in a sigaificant change ir Ore pemittee's sludge rse or disPos_al plactices, alrd
-iluih altecatioD, adfitior, or ctr6Bc rnt justii, tbe application of,permit coDditioDs that are'diffeT€Bt'.fiom or

dtisEi,ti ii'ile cxisting?brmit, including notiffCation,of additional use or disposal sitel not reported during the
pemil application pro;ess or not teported Pursuad to an approved land application plan'

b, Prior ro arly facility modifications, addirions, or exparuions drar will iDcrease the Plant capaciry beyond lhe PeEmhed
flow, *re peru.ritree mudt ap,ply ior and obtai:r proper auttrorization from dre Corninissio! before commencing

constructioir

'g. The permittee mrst apply for an amendmetrt or reDewal at least 180 days pdor lo expiration ofdre existing permit rn

ordeiro contioue a pinnined activity after the expiratioa date of the pem-rii. lfanapPlicatio! is subrrutted prior tothe
dxpiration daie oftire permi! the 6xisring peurut shalJ remarn in efiecr ,rnril rhe application_is_approved. dented, or

retumed. If tle appliiation is retur4ed Jrdenied, authorizatioD to cootjrue $rch activity shall tcrrDinate upot the

effective date oftle action, Ifan application is not sub{nitted prior to the expiration date ofthe permit, the permit shall

elpire aad authorization to co$inue sucl activily shail terninate.

d. Prior to accepling or generating \rastes which are not described ia the permit apfhcation or vhi.h would result in a

sigrrincant cUangi io Ue quantity or quality of the existing discirarge, the permittee Inlst report the liloPosed chalges

tJthe Commission. The permittee must apply for a permiL amendment reflecting any necessary chaBges in peBut
conditiors, incbding efflrient limitations foi poilutants not identifred and iimit€d bf this permit,

e. In accordarre with the Texas Water Code $ 26.029(b), after a public hearirg, notice of which sball be _given 
to tle

permittee, the Corrmiss ion may require the pemittee, ftom time to time , for go od cause, in accordance wi& appiicable

laws. to conform to new or additional conditioas,

f- Ifany toxic effluent standard or proh'itition (iucluding anyschedule ofcompliance speciliedjl such_effluent standard

or piohibiriol) is proFulgated u;der Section 307(a) of the Clean water Act for a toxic pollutatrI which is ptesent ln

tle Ais.hutge ittd that standard or prohibition is mbie saingen't than any lftdtation on the'polluthl i" this pennit, this

permit sha1l b e uodified or revokei arld reissued to cor.form to the toxic efiluent srandatd or'prchibition, The permitiee
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Taiwan Slrimp Village Association Inc, and

Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Irtc.

TPDES PermitNo. WQo003596000

2. Upot request by the Executive Directo!, the permittee shall take appropriate sa$ples aod provide proper analysis in order

to{emoristr.ate iorrpliance with Commission rules. Uriless otherwise specified in this permit or otherwise ordered by the

Commissio& rbe ueislittee shall complv with all applicable proviEions of30 TAC Chapter 312 conceming sewage sludge

use and disposal iud J0TaC $S 3l4.it - 319.29 ionceming tbe discharge of ceruin hazardous meuls.

3. Domestic wastewato! treatrnent f4cilities shall conrply with tle follou'ing provisions:

b. The pennittee shall submit a closure plan for review and approval to the Lald flnh-c1lon TEao, Wastewater
permining Secrion (MC 148) ofttre Water Quality Divisio4 foiaay closure acriviryat least 90^days pflor to-conducting

such actiriry. Ciosure is the aoi ofpeirnauenOy rilcing a *aste maDAgementunil orTreahneDT faciliry out ofservice and

includes the perfnatrent removal hom serviie of any pi! lanlq pond, iagooq surface impoundment and/or other

heatnell unit reguiated by this permit.

4- The permittce is rospoffible for iBstalling priol to plant dtart-up, aad subsequently maintairdng, adequate safg+ards to
prevint tle discharge of un*eate.d or inadequarely teated wastes during electrical power faiiuros by means of altemare

power sources, standby generarors, a]ld/or rereltion ofinadequately ht?lted wastewater.

6. Tlie penitittee shitl i'cmii a;;; ritaiei qu'adtj' tee t6 thb comiaissiti'n a!"require'd'b1 3o r'{c chdpter 2t Failwe to pay

the aee ruy r€sult i.a revocation of tlds pemit urder Texas Water Codg $ 7.302(bX6).

Fbciliries which geneiare 4Dmesdc wastcEztir 3lfiii coruply wrth. tlie folo wiag provisions; domesric wastewaler tdarmmt
JacL[t]es at permltted EclusFral srles,aTe e-xdrloeo. 

-..:

B,

lVhenever {low measuremen6 for any domestic sewage realtrletrt faciiity reach 75 percen{ ofthe permilgd d"ll
ivtraee or anoual avirale flow for ttrrse cb$eeurjve moDtbd, the piTlliEee i'rusl irunate elgrneenng and trnanclal
plian:-jng for exliandiou aid/orirpgrading ofthe dbdtestic wiistewbtdrrreamjent and/oi tolleccion faciliries Wbenever'
ihe floi reaches 90 percent ofihe permirted da y average or anirial ai,erage flow for ibree colrsecutive months, the

penaittee shall obtain necessary authorizatiqn fiom the Comsrissio[ to commelrco construction of fig Decessary

;dditiotal treatrnent and,ior collectiol fdiilities. Iir thb case ofa dodestic wastbwaterh€dimert facility which reaches

?5 perce of the permitted daiiy average oi'zirirriial iveragc floiv lor tlibe comeiirtive montlu, aad thr p1a11ed

population to be served or the quantity of waste produced is not expected to excied the desigi limiiations of the-
-treatnent 

fucility, the p€rmittee shali dbait an engineering report sulipb*hg this claim to tbe Executive Direclor of
the Co$mission-

lfin the iud.seJ]fent oftbe Executjve Director t}Ie populaLion to be seryed will rIot cause permit noncompliance, then

thi requirerient ofthis secdol may be whived. To b'e effectivd, any waivcr Errrst be in vriting aod signed by_ the

Director of the Enfori-ement Otvisicn 0r,tc 149) ofthe Comriissicin, aad such waiver ofthede reipirements will be

Ieyiewed upon expiratioa. of the existing pern$! bowever, any such uziver shall rrot be interPreted as condooiog or
pxcuping apy violation of a3y penrrit p,arameler.

The plaDs and specifications for domestic sewage coll€ction aDd treafnEnt works associated wlth any doxoestic pefi_flt

**ib" upptovid by the Cornrrission, and failure to secwe approral before commencirg coDstructio! ofsugh Yorks
ol making-a discharge is a violation of ttris permit and each day is aa additional vioiaticin until aPploYal has been

secured.
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TIDES Pennit'Nd. WQ00035 96000

. ,c, Pi: iitsfolddfiesdc waste\'r'at€t treatllEnt plants aro gJanted s bjedt to thepolicyoflhe CoEmissio:r to dnooDmge lhe
' dovelopment of diea-wide wasrc:coJlectiol, treatglenl and disposa) s'Eteiru. The CoEirdssior reber"ves the riSht to' amdnd any donleslic lva$cwater pdrmit in acc6id arjce with dirplicable proceduEil roquireEefis to require the system

covered by thls peiidit to be il1tcglatei] irto an arii-wide systerr, should suoh be developed; to r€quir:e the delivery of
tle wa$tes aulborized to be collccted in, trc.lted lry or disclrarged from said syst!n:, to such alta-wide slstero; or to
amend dris permit il any othbr particular io effeciuate the Cirliinlssion's pd'licy. Suoh amendbeits rrtay be'hadE when
tiro changes required ate advisable for water quBlity cotrtol jrurposes aod ale feasiblC on ihe basis of waste h€atl'oent

. 
" techridldgn etrgi$eoiihg; fijrancial, and rel"ted conpideratibrts eilsting df fie liine th6 dlianges,arc lequitod, exolusive
offlre loss ofhveltnie$t in or ievenues fiom any tlion. oxib[Dg or ploposed waste colleotioi\ treabie[t or disposai

. ,Fylqr

10, For Publicly Ovned Treatment Works (IOTWs), dre 30{ay avetage (or,mollt1lly overagb) pcrcent rcmoval for BOD and
'lSS shall not be less tban 85 percon1, unlere o$erwiqe authorized by this perirrit.

::l

The term "industrial solid waste managernent,unit" .neans a landlill, suface impouDdmeut, waste-pile, iudustrial
furnice, incitierator, certent lcilir, iajoctlon well,'coniainei drirrq salt domc ivastdoontaininejst cavcm, or anji otber
slnrcture vessel, appwteDanco, or othe{ inrprovement on laud r$ed t'd maf,aige indu8trial sofid 'nriste., 

,

12. Forindustrial faciEtiei tb \4,hich tbe requireiire ts of3bTAC Chapiol335 do not apply, sludge audlolid wastes, including
tank cleaning and contaminated solids for disposal, $hall be disposed ofinaccordance ftith Chaptei 3 61 ofthe Texas Health
'and Sa{ety Code.

TcEQ:R;vision o4izoo$
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Taiwan Slrimp VilJage.Association Irlc,.and
Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

OTIIER REOLI]REMENTS

TPDES Permit No, WQ0003596000

l. The Executivc Director has reviewed this action for consistency with ihe goals and policies of the Texas

Coastal ManagEment Program (CMP) rn accordance with the regulations of the Coastal Coordination

Council (CCC) and has determined that the action is consistentwith the appllcable CMP goais arldpoiicies.

2, Violations of daily rnaximum limitations for the followrng pollutants sha1l be reported oral1y to TCEQ
. Region i5, within 24 hours from ths tirne the permitlee becomes.aware of the violation followed by a

written report within five"days: None. ,

3, Ttre perrnitire shall providereadily accessible sampling pornts for determjning both tbe qua'lity of the water
entering the facility and the qualil-y ofwater being discharged,

4. The term "facility" shall be defined as a1l ponds, caaais, ditches, properties and operations regulated within
TPDES Perlrrit No. WQO003596000.

5. The combined daily average flow of effluent from the facility shall nbL exceed 100 million gallons prr day

O4GD).The'toialvolumedischargedflomtliefacilrtyduringany24-houiperiod,ordailymaximunflovi,
shall not exceed 180 million.gallons. For.the purposes ofthis permi! the definiticins of the terms "dai1y

average flow" ard "daiiy.rnaximum flow'' shali .differ frorn the,de rniiisn of these terms fouad ir
DEFtr.IITIONS AND STANDA.RD PERMIT CONDMONS fuage 3 of the pennit) in the fOlIOWiNg

rnalm€';
i.j,r :..

. Daily Average Flow - Flows froni eaoh permitted oufall shalt be i:rdividualiy.,measw€d and tben totaled
(summed) for edch 24-hour period to determine the daily discharge. Ail flow raeasuremelts utilized to
calculate t}re 24-hour dai{yal'erage,dissohed oxygen conoentration shallbe utilizedto estimate flow. The

' daily average flow from the facilily shall be the arithmetic average of all determinalions of the daily
disoharge withiu aperiod ofone calendarmonth. The daily average flow shali be reported as the flowftom
Outfall 001 for rcporting,pur:ftoses j Records of flow measurements ftom eachpermitted outfall (utilizod

to calculate the daily average flow) shall be mainlained onsit€ for a rrinimum of three years and be
available for review by TCEQ persomel upon request.

Daily Maxi:n:m F)ow - This shall be the highest daily disoharge (as defined above) ir a caiendar month-

The daily rnaximurn flow shall be reported as lhe flow from Outfall 001 for reporting purposes

6. Chronic loxic criteria apply atthe edge ofthe mixing zone. The mixing zone ar Oufall 001 is defured as

300 feet downsheam and 100 feet'upstream from the point of discharge. The rniring zone at Outfall 002

is defined as tlre volume withil a.radius of 5.0 feet at the point of discharge.

7. There shall be no discharge of domestic sewage, A11 sewage shall be routed to a septic tanVdrainfieid
system.

8. Issuance ofthis permit does not convey any water rights to thepermittee.

9. The perninee shall noti0 rhe TCEQ Region 15 office and the TCEQ Water Quahty Di,'ision's l:rdustrial
Team (MC-148) of any treatment facilities consit'uc1ed on sites rot within the conmlon areas cortrolled by
'the permittee.
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b.

{4iwan Shrimp Vil]age ASsoejation Inc. and
Aroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

AOUACULTURE RXOUIREMENTS

1. AquacultureDefrn.itions:

c.

li:

TPDES PermiL No. WQ0003596000

11

a

There shali be no divelsion (intake) ofwar€r from the Aroyo Colorado durjng thi month ofDecember of
eactr year.

3. There shall be no oulture of eef" ut tf,ir'i"cifiry. The permittee sha1l give notice to tle TCEQis Wastewater
Permitting Section (MC-148), prior to a ihange iq oi addition to, the species.of organisnr cgltivated at this
facility. Notification shall include sufilsient hformation regarding this change in process suoh thar the
TCEQ niay determire if amendment of the permit is required, The permittee shail also obtain
authorization, if applicable, from the Texas }arks & Wildlife Department and any other regulatory agency
which govems this activity.
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Association inc, ald
Aroyo Aquaculture Associatioa, Iac.

8. Druqs:

TPDES Permir No. WQ()003596000

4- The permittee sha1l provide an updated list ofpond or rners and a separate updated list of association

members, due by September 1" of each year, to the TCEQ Water Quahfl Division's Industrial Team (MC-

148).

5. Sampli:rg for the self-reporting requirements on Pages 2 and 2a shall be apportioned among harvest and

non-Larvest days in tbe same proportion as the occu[ence ofharvest and non-ha]vest days in a particular

. month, Specifically, dur.ing any month ia which pords discharging to any outfall are harvested, self"

monitoring.conducred at that outfall shail be conducted on h4rvest days accordirrg to the following tablg:

Number ofharvest days
durinq anv 30-dav period

0to2
, 3to4

5 to7
. .8to9

10 to i1
. 12to14

. 15to17
18 to 19

20 to 22
23 to 24
75 to 27

' .-':j... 28 to 29

Number of self-mcnitoring
samples tolected on larvest
davs duriaq anv 30-daY period

0

1 ,'.2
3

4
5

'6
.7,8

9

-. 10 ,i
.. 11

6. The perminee shall continue the wa.ter Quality s1u6t ro evaluate the effects of this operarlo:r on the

diversion and use ofwater &om the Arroyo Colorado. Sampling shall be conduc,ted upon influent and upon

the effluent at Ouffalls 001 and 002 for nitrale-nitrogen, nit ite-dh'ogen, totai phosphorus, volatiie
suspended solids, chlorophyll-a, sali:1ity, carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (S-day), arornoma

nitrogen, and total srispended solids- The influent shail be sampled once per month duriag the months of
:April.tbrough October. The eftlurnt shall be sarpled twice per week during periods of discharge. A

. . , sunmarJ report on the results of each year's sampling shall be subrrtrtie-d to the TCEQ Water Quahty
Divisionlslndusfiai Tpam (MC-148), andto the Tgxas Parks and Wiidlife Departure.nt, Resourcc Protection

. Dwisior, and to EP.A's Region 6 no laier,than,Deqpmber 31" of each y-ear. ,. '

Aiiernatively, the pennittee has the opti on to padicip ate in an indush-y-wide effluent characterization study

by coordinating with other shrimp farming industies. The permittee shall,s'ubmjt an equivalent effluent

characterization $tudy, with other industry partioipants, to the TCEQ's Industrial Permits Team for review

and approval no lata' than six (6) months after lhe harv€st season (Ap l 28tI of each year)

7. ftre lermrnee shall oDerale so as ro avoid ndisance condiLions of flies ard odors.

Approved Drugs:

Drugs, medi c ations.and chemioals approved by the Uni ted States'Environmeltal P rotecti on Agency
(EPA) or the United States I'ood and Drug Administration (FDA) for aquaculture use maybe used

in water which wil'l be dis charge d without notific ation. Treatnrent shall be used only as necessary,

and only as directed on the product label. The water shall be diluted, held for a specific time, or
neut^alized prior to discharge as dtected on the product label ot as neccssary to comply with

Pa.ge 14



Talwan Sbrimp Village ,Assoolation Inc. and
Afioyo Aquacultffe Association,.krc.

TPDES Permit No. WQ0003596000

, Chapter 307 oflhis:title (relating ta Texas Surfaoe Water Qualily Stqrdards) ot.4$ needed to be: : below the. concentratijrn .level rrsed for a long-term,static h'eatnent, whichevor is.the lowest
. concenh'ation,

'1r, r.: :Investigational New Animal Drugs (IllAD).or any exh'al4b€l drug uSEi . ,

,i.t .,, :; .,i.. .. .:,

The permitlce shall notify the TCEQ Wastewaier.Iermifiing Sectiol (li4C 148) of thq use of any
investigational new animal drLrg (INAD) or any extralabel drug.use where such a u6e may lead to
a discharge ofthe drug to watels oflhe state. Reporting is not required ior an INA.D or exhaiabsl
drRg use that has been previottsly approved by FDA for a different species or disease ifthe IlrlAI)

. or extralabeluse is at orbelow tho ap,proved dosage and involvgg similar conditions ofuse.

1) The pc,rmittee mustprovide a wntten report to the TCEq *astewarer termitting Section
(li4C 148) of an INAD s impending usc within seven (7) days of agreeing or signing up to
participate m an E{AD study, The written report ruust identify the INAD to be used,
method ofuse, dre dosage, and the disease or conditioq.flre 1NAD is intelded io treat.

?) For INADs.and exhalabel drug uses, the permittee shall provide ar o1al report to the
TCBQ Wastbwater Pennifting Section (MC 148) as soon as possible, preferably in advance
of use, tut nc later than seven (7) days after initiating use of that drug. The orai repofi
must identify the drugs used, nethod of application, and the reason for using that drug.

3) For INADs and exhaiabel drug uses, the permittee must provide a writtsn repoit to the
TCEQ Wastewater Permittiag Section fir4C 148).wilhin 30 days after initiating use ofthat
drug. Th€ wdtten report must idenlify the drug used and include; the roason for treatnen!'..:. : ,. .daie(s) and time(s) ofthe addifion ftnoluding duration), metho{ of appfieatiou; and the

.,, r ..: . a$ounl added . ', 
, ., ,, ,', ., , 

, 
,,

9, Retodable Failur.ei . :

': l. r ' 
,

a: The pennittee must provide a writti report wit}tin seven (7) days of discoverjr ofthe failure or
feporlablo datiage'tesulting il a material discharge of pollutarts. doourtenting the cause, the

' , estim8ted time elapsed until the failure or danage was repaired, an estimate of the material
released as a resulfofihe failtr€;or dafirge, ahd dieps behg.t ldefl to preven-t.a, rebccuEence. The
written report 6ha11 be submitied to the TCEQ Wastewater Permitiing Section (MC 148).

b. . For the purpose of this permit, a repirrtable damage and/or material disoharge, of poliutants shall
, meair: :

.l
I ) Any damage or faiiure which results in an unauthorized discharge inlo or adj acent to water

in the state at any looation not potinitted as an outfall,

2) Aly damage or failure whi ch r:esults in the l'elease of any cultr-led species to waters jn the

Additionally, the perm'ittee shall comply with all reporting requirements contained within the
Noncohrpli anoe Notificatiorl provisionson P age 5 ofth6 Sbndard Perrut Conditions section of*tis
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Association Inc. and

Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

T?DES Permir No, wQO003596000

c, The permittee shall provide an oral report io the TCEQ Regron t5 office within 24 hours of

discovety of any reportable failure or damage that results in a material discharge ofpollutants'

describing the oause ofthe failure or damage in the containmenl systern and identifying matenats

that have been released 1o the environment as a result ofthis faiiure.

10 Srill:

a. In the event a spill of drugs, pesticides or fee{ occurs that results in a discharge to walers ofthe

state? the permitiee must provide an oral roport ofthe spill to the TCEq 49g1ga:1S-office within

24 hours oiits ooourenoe arrd a \.ritten rcport within seven (7) dayg to Jhe TCEQ Wastewater
permitting Section (MC-148), The report shail include the identity. aad qlartity ofthe material

,;. .
splll€d.

11. In the event thal the facility appears jn immiaent danger of oleiflow, flooding, or similar conditions that

.could result in the ;elease of exotic gpecies..tlat.are:regFlated -!y the Texg-s,!ar.!s & Wildlife Dep-arhnent

ql.that wquld.Jg$plt in flre violation of a.qu rqntine c.o.ndition.imlosed bl JCEQ o: thd Texas Parks &
Wildlife Deparfnent, the pernrittee may discbarge e ffluent in exce ss of the pQtmi-lted.flow ,ratgs, but oniy

to the exteriineoessary to compiy with ar Emergency Plan that is approved by the Texas ?arks & Wildlife

Depa,-tment. Effluent limitations, discharge flow limiiations, and other effluent monitoring requirements

of tlis permit shall be set aside dwing this activiry. The permittee should notify the TCEQ Regton 15

of6ce.4t 1east.4 E hoHg pflor to illitiathg any.action r.mder an Emergency Pl an.qr resporse.to ?p emergency

even! such as landfail of a huricane. h any case, the permittee sha1l notify the TCEQ Begion 15 office

as soon as is practicable followiug initiafion oftle Emergsncy Plaa. The permittee shall control discharges

relating io iaitiafion ofthe Emergency Plaa il the most environmentaliy sound mamer that is pftcticairle.

.. Withrn 30 d-ays;fo11gwrng inrtialion of tJp 
-Epeqgerrcy 

P1a4 the. pErmilte e sh?! submit a wdtteF report 10

the. TCEQ Regio.n 15,office that,delineates $rg qause fol initiaqotr of the plaq actions taken to avoid or

tegate impacts of the. discharge.to fre rcc.eiving.stream,.velumes ofwastewatet discharged and_the dstes

thit discharges occgned, a:rd a general sunmrary ofreceiving sfieam conditions at the time ofthe discharge

Il shall Jemain ths.blrden. of the,pe.rmi-ttee to show cause that the discharges were necessary and that

. conditions.requirrd-initiation of thg E-mergeDcJ Plan..

12. In the event of observable mortalities of aquatic exotic species or other rnanifestatio4 of disease occuning

at the faoility, the permittee shall immediately cease any discharge, sba1l immediately repod these findings

te -qle Texa.s Parl(s & Wildlife,Depar@glt (U'14,D, )" thg TpEQ.r.egronal officq ard to the TCEQ's Water

Qurlity Division, JldlstrialPerrruts Tearn(MC-148),,a{rd;shallnot rezume dischargilg until agreed to in
*riting,b: TPWD, If permifiee,is qbJg-lp, de5ngnstratq to the satisfaction of TPWD that ltrq mortalities are

caused by some other factor olhq| than;disgase,- the psmitt€e may resume disg|arges up-o. n recerYrng a

written aclmowledgmeatfiomTPWD. lfpermittee is able to demonstrate to tbe satisfaction oiTPWD ihat

the mortalities are athibutabie to a lnown disease, T|WD will notif, the pqirnittee as to \4'hat control

and./or mitigation measures i1 shall underiake and whether it will be allowed to resume discharges ln this

regard, controi and/or mitigation measures required for permittee wi1lbc the same as those recommended

for other farms r:.'rder similar circumstances. If the cause ofmortalities is undetermined, or determioed to

be an unfarniliar disea$e,lhe cessation of dipgharge slnli continue until JP{Q is atie to obtain the

information necessary to. detemine ar appropriate responsF, In such cases, permittee sha1l make every

reasonable effod to ensue that there js no transport of cultuied aquatic species or parts thereofout ofthe

infected pond try any means.. If TPWD o4 another agency with authodq/ to regulate diseases of aquatic

exotic species- {iom the standpoint,ofpreventing impact$ to wiid native species should adopt 1aws, rules

or a wrifren disease control policy which conflicts wilh tbese requirements, such laws, rules or written

oolicv shall suoersede these reouirements,
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Taiwan Shrirrrp Village Association lnc. arrd
Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc,

, TPBES PermitiNo. WQ0003596000

BEST M"ANAGEMENII IRACTICES- , i....

1. .IMFLEMENTATION r . .,.

The permifiee shall rcvise the existing Best Management hactioes (BMP) plan to achieve the objectives
and the speoific requirements listed below. A oopy of the updated plan shall be submitted t9 the TQEQ
Region 15 Office and the TCEQ Wastewater Permitting Section, Jndustrial Permits Team MC-148, P.O.
Box 13087, Austi4 Texas 7871 1-3087 wtiln ninsty (90) days ofpenrdt issuance. The TCEQ shall have'. :the ri8lrt to disapprove the updated BMP plan williin sixty (60) days ofreceipt, then the plan shall deemed
apprdted. The updated plan shall be irnplemenlod as sqon as possible but no iater,than six (6) months from

,x1ie date ofapproval; , ., .,, :.,.. ,.i

2, PTJT{POSE

, Through implementation of the Eli4P ,Pldn the pemittraB. sffil prevgnt of nrnimize {he genenition of and
the ioti:niial fol release ofpollirta tf from tie facility to watero ofthe state through normal opefations ind

" ancillaty aotivities. - r .. 1 .. .: :,, .:
:,;

3. . OBIECTIVES
.:": 

:

' The pennittee shall develop and amend the BMP llan witlithe fol1owi1Lg trbjicti.ves.for the contol of
.'pollutints,' : i .. .r ,., 

,

'; .: j. .... ., i ..
: i l .:i..,:. :.: ., .....;

a. The number and quality of.poflutatts arrd .the"toxiciry'of emqeit genpratgd, disoharged or
,potenfialli disdhalged dt'thd fadility sh?ill beXiliairnized ty ths pilrriittee tu the eiterrt feasible by' managing each.influent waste stream in:the most appropriate r|jahner.

':.' ,:. :. ,l : ." 1 ,,. ..:1,...,, .::. :

b, . Ulder the BMP P1an, aad any Stardatd Opeitatihg procedures (SOPs) inoluded in the Plan, the
permittee shall ensure proper operatiol and alaldteiailcF Of the,tre atment faoility. ,

+. RTQUTREMEMS

Statbflent of BMP policy.
:

Specrtid management practjc€ dnd statdard operating procedurcs to achieve obj eotive itcluding,
but rot limited to tle followfuig:: .'':; ' :

1) Modificatioir of equipmen! faciliffes, technology, and procedure$. '
' 2) Improveiireniin riaathg-emont or.general.bperaxional phi*osofthe:faoility.
3) Inspcctions and records.
4) Reporting of BMPs incidenrs.
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Taiwar Shrimp Village Association Tnc. and

Arrovo Aquaculture Assocration, hc.
TPDES Permit No, WQ0003596000

d, Solids Control:

-1) 
Employ efficient feed management and feedrng stategies that iimit feed input to the

rap11mum amount reasonably necessary to achieve production .goals and sustain targeted

12;les of aquatic animal gowth in order to mirimize potential dischalges of uneaten feed

and waste productsrto .watels of the state. Feed management plactic s shall inolude, but

are not limiied to, moniloring: 6f f6s6mg:Fays/mechanical feeders to measure and record

food consumption raies.

Z) In order1o,minimize the disclmrge.of.accumulated solids Aom settling ponds and basins

and production systems, identify ard implement procedures forroutine cleariig ofrearing

units and off-1ine settling basins, and procedwes 1o "mjnimize any disoharge of
accumulaled solids during the inventorying, grading ald harvesting aquatic arimals in the

production systfin.

3) A.11 discharges shall be controlled such.that flow rates minimizo any increase in turbidily
of the receiving stream due to erosion or suspension of sediments. Sludge a]rd pond

bottom sediraent m-ust be codined.and not pumped into pubiic areas oJ canals.

De.waierhg ofiponds shall'be accompiished by di scharge.oj,the uppermost Portion of the

water column.when possible to avoid disoharge of distur, bed botlcm sedjments.

4) Remo,le,and dispose of aquatic animal mortalities properly on a regular basis to prevent
, . disc}arge to waters ia the state, except.in cases where thgpermitting authority authorizes

such disoharge in ordel to benefit tbe;aquatic environmen:|,

5) Sweeping orintentionalflushing ofaccumulated solids ftomraceways and fabricated tanks

with discharge to waters in the state is prohibited.

e. Materials Storag€:

2) Implement procedures for properly containing
material.

r. 5[ucrural vlamenance:

cleaning, and disposrrg of any +iled

i,..:,

l) ErLsure propdr storage ofdrugs, pesticides, and feedin a marmer designed to p'revent spills

that may result in the discharge of drugs, pesticides or feed to 'wat€rsdfrdle UlS.

J) Inspect the produclion system and the wastewater u'eatreff system on a loutine basis in

^-dd r^ i^.--iA .nd promptly repair any damage_

Z) Conduct regular maintenance of the production system and the .wastewater h-eatlnent

systcrn in order to etsure that they are proPerly functioning.

i) ln order to calculate tepresentative f-eed 
"oou.r.roo 

,utior,lnraintain records for aquatic

animal rean:rg units documenting the feed amourts ard estirates of the numbers and

weight of aquatic animals .
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Assooiation Inc. and
Auoyo Aq[aou]ture Assooiation, Inc.

Page 19

TPDES Permit No. WO0003596000

2) I(eep reoords documenting tbe frequeflcy of oleaning, ilspoctiqns, maintenanoe and

repa{s.

h, . Training .

1) .Inorder.toensuretheproperclean-upanddisposal cif spil)ed mal.erial adequately trarn all

, : relevant faqiii.ty p.ersourel rn spillpreventron and how to respold in the event of a spill,

2) Train staff on the proper operatjon und 
"leaning 

ofprodubtion and wastewal,er treatrnenl
. systorns including taining in feediug.prooedures and prgpor use of e$riplnent,

. : 3) !.erpoval of ppld bottom siudges (or other solids) from produotion ponds or wastewater
. , . . hanagoment ponds shall be obnduoted dunag favorablgwind conditions that cafly odors.

away fom nearby r€ospiors strch as fe$idenoes, businesses, and public buildings. At no
iime shall emissions from any aotivity ffeate a nuisatce.

5, DOCUMENTATION

The pcrmittee shall mainiajn a copy.of the BMP Plan ar the facility ald shall make the plan available to
authorized persomel of the TCEQ upon request.

6. MODIFICAT]ON .

, The permittee shall. amqrd-a oopy,of the BMP Plan whenevep there is a.qharge in the facility or in the
opralion of the facilif which inoreased the generation ofpollutants or theit rclease or potential reiease
to the receiving waters, The perrnitlee sh2ll also dmendthe plnn, as appropdate, \rhen plant operations
covered by the BMP Plan change. Any such changes to the BMP Plan shall be oonsistent with the obj ective
and specific requirements iistsd above. All revisions to the BM-P plan shall be reported in writing lo. TGEQ,, Wastewater Perndtting Section,IndustrialPormits TeamMG148,I,O. Box.13087, Austin, Texas
7871r-3087. 

.

7: , MODIFICATION FOR INEFTECTIVENESS

At any time, if the BMP Plan piovb to be ineffective in achievirig the general objecfive ofpreventing and
minimizing the generation ofpollutant and their release and polential release to the reoeiving wal'ers and/or
nreeting the speoiftc requiremurts above, the permit an&or the BMP Plan sha1l be subject to rnodifications
to incorporate revised BMP requfuements.



Taiwan Shrimp Village Association }ac. and
A:royo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

5,' DOC:IIMENTATION

2) Keep records documenting 1he &equency
repairs-

Training

'IPDES Permrt No. WQ0003596000

of cleaning, inspections, maintenance ard

1) In order to ensure the proper clean-up and disposal.ofspilled.material,adequatelJ 'train all
relevant facjlif,y personnel in spi1l prevention and how to respond in the event ofa spill.

' 2) Train staff on.ttie proper operat; and cleaning of ploduction and wastowater h'eatment
systems including training in feeding procedwes and properuse of equipment.

I. Additional Requirements:

a.. Affale arid circulate pond water. The reuse.:of pond wastewater should occur to the
maximum exlent possible. ' Fond wastewater ,shaLl be iecfuoulated. or, rqused wherever
appropriate arrd cost effectiv€

b. Earthen levees.and.dikes sha:I1be vegeiated when.possible or.,stabilized irt a manrer to' ' oonfol elosion. , Vegetadon, when utilized,.,sha1i.be.Inaiatained. at all times through
mowing, watering, or.other.srdld.blenaintenancepraotices. .,.i,r',

c. Reriioval ofpond bottom sludges (or other so1,id*),froh:prodgction ponds or wastewater
'anmagerlentpondsshall.beoonductedduringfavomblewindconditionsthatcarqrodors

away -ftom neaJby r€ceptors. snch as residences; bgsinesses, and public buildingg. At no
' trne shall.emissions ftom atv actiyity,createra nuisarice;,. ,r,.

, The pemritiee shall maintair a copy of,the BMF ?lal at.the.facihtyrarid shall make the plaa alailable to
.authOrized.personnel of the TCEQ upon request. il lj' .:.i i

MOD]FICATION
| :i ,, ....

The permittee Shall amdnd.a copy of the BMP Plaa whenever there.is,a chalge in the.facility or in the
operatior:.of the'facility.'whi ch increased the geneiation of.pollutants 'or theiffelease.or potential release
to,tb€ receiving waters., The permittee shall also amerid the p1an, as. appropriate, when plant operations
oovered by't he BMF Plan ohange. Any such changes fo the BI\4P Plan, shall be .consistent witlr the
obj ective and specific requirements listed above, Allrevisions to theBMP plan shall beraported in writing
io TCEQ, Wastewatei Permitting Section, hrdusbial Peimj.ts Team MC-148, P,Q. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.

7. MOD]FICATION FOR IIIEFFECTI\TNESS .

At aly time, if the BMP Plal prove to be ineffective in .achieving the general obj ective of preventirg and
minimizing the generaiion ofpollutant and their reiease and potenfial release to the receirring waters and/or
neeting thB spEcific requirements above, the permit and,/or the BMP Plan shall be subjectto modihcations
To incomorate revis:d Blr{P reouirements.
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Taiita{ Shdrnp Village Assooiation hTc, and
Affoyo Aquacullwe Association, hrc.

CHITOMC BIOMONITORINC REOU IRXMENTS; MARINE

The provisions ofthis Section apply individualiy and separaiely to Outfalls 001 and 002 for whole effluent toxicity
testing ft ioaronitoring).

. Soope..Frequenov,qnd Me.ftodplogy ., i . .. . : i

1)

The permittee must perform and report a valid test ior each test speoies duringthe pr€scrib€d rcporting
period: An ilvalid test must be tepeated during the same repoding period. An invalid tbst is herein

. defined as any test faitiflg to $atis$ the.test.accqptabiiity priteria, prooedurcs, anil qualityassuranoe
requiremenb qpecified in the test methods and permrt, .411 test results, valid or invalid, must be

submitted as desdibed beiow

c. The Dsmitlee shall use five effluent dilution cotroenhations and a conttol in oaoli toxioitv test, Tlrese
.addiLonal effiuent concent'ations are 1 0%,14%,l8%,24%,anCt3z.o/ocffluent for Outfail.001. These

. . .. additional efiiuent oonoenh:ation$ we32o/0,.42V0,56%,75%, and 1O07c effluent for Outfall 002. The
oritical dilutiorr,fpr,Outfall 001, defrned.as 24%..eff1u9n!, iE the effluertl sorlcentration representative

, of the proportioir of efflueat in the' rqceiving water during sriticatr low flow or cfitical mixing
, qondiiionq,, The sritical diltrti-on foJ Outfall .0Q?, dofined..as 100% effluent, !s.ihe. eflluent

li aonoentration feprereniative.of th8 p(oportjon of €ffluent.in -f.he r.eceiving water during critical low
flow or critical mixing conditions.

d. This permit may be amended to require a Whoie Effluent Toxicity (WET) limit, Chemical-Speoific
(CS) limits, a Best Management ?ractice (BMP), additionat toxicity testing, andlor other app,ropriate
aetions to address toxioity. The pernuttee ma) be required to.conduot additional biomonitoring rests

and/or. a Toxicify Reduotion:.Evaluation (TRX)'if biomonitoring data indrcale multiple numbers of
unconfirmed toxicity evsnts.

TPDES Permit No, WO0003596000
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2. Required Toxicifv Testins Conditions

TPDES Permit No. wQ0003596000

.t. Test Acceptance - The permittee shall repeat any toxiclty test, lncluding the control and all effluent

dilutions, which fails to meet any ofthe lollowing critena:

1) a ooatrol mean srirvival of80% or greaier;

2) . a conhol mean.dry weight oJ survi'i ing mysid shr'imp of 0 20m9 or geater;

3) a control mear dry weight for survivingunpreservedjnland silverside of0.50 mg or greater and

0.43 nrg or greater for surviving preserved inland silversjde'

4) a control Coeffrcient ofVariation percent (CV.9.o) between replicates of40 or less in the in the

gro$th and survival tests.

5) a critical dilutioa CV% of40 or less in the growth aad sruvival endpornls for eiiher grou'th and

survival test..How6ver,.if statistically significarrt lethal or n'arlEthal effeots are exhibited at the

critical dilirtion, .a CVTo greater thaD 40 shal nqt:infelidak 'thp esr

'6) a Percentfr4inimum SignificaotDifference cf 37.er less for'myqid slrrimp growth;

7)a?ercerrt'Minimrrrn'significantDifferenceof2Sorlessfolirrtrand,sil.r,nrsideSro*'ih.
,,la rtJ r - ,.

b. Statislicallnterpretation

1) For the.mysid shrimp:and:the.inlaad silverside,larval survival and grou4h tests, the statistical

analyses used to deielrnine if there is a significant difference betweer the control and an

. !filuent dilution shallbe i:laccordanoewiththe methods descnled inthe llShort-TemrMethods

for Estimatilg the Cbonic Toxicity ofEffluents and RecEiving Waters to Marin" aDd Esbrarhe

Organisms, Third Edition".(EPA' 8 21-R'02.0 14), or fte.most reasjlt update thereof'

2) The permittee is resporsible forreviewing test concerttration-resPonss relationsh.iPs to ens]l]e

that calculated test-. results are interpreted and reported correcJly' T'hq E'. PA manual, 'Method
Glidance and Recommendation.for whole Effluent To 'c ty,fs4fl Testing (40 cFR Palt

i36)" (EPA 821-B-00-004) provides guidance on determining the validrty of test results-

3) If significant lethaliry is demonstrated (thar is, there is a staristically signjficanr difference in

. srrn/ival at the criticai. dilution when comparod to the .control), the conditions oi test

acceptability are met, and the survirral of the test organisms are equa] to or greater than 80% in

. the critical dilution and all dilutions below that, then the pemittee shall repofi a survival No

Obsewed Effect Codcentratior (NOEC) ofaot less than the criticai ditution for ttie reporting

requlrelnents ,

4) The NOEC is defined as the greatest effluent djlution at which no significanl effect is

demonstrated. The Lowest Observed Effect Concenh'alion (LOEC) is.defined as the lowest

effluenl dilution at which a signifrcanl effect is .demonstrated. Asiglificant effect is herein

defined as a statistic a1ly srgnifi cant differenc e at the 95 9/i confideqce level between the survival '
reproduction, or growth ofthe test organism(s) in a specified effluent dilution compared to the

suwival, reproduction, or growth olthe test organism(s) in the control (0% effluent)'
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5) The use of NOECS and LOECs assumes either. .a :raropotopic (oontinuous) conoentration-
response relationship or a tkeshold model ofthe concentration-r'esponse relationship. For any

' ,:, ' testresdn that,demonstrates a non-monqionic (noj,oontinuous) responsel,the NoBC should be
deterrdned based on the guidanoe manual referenoed iri Item Z above and a firll reooit will be
submitted to the Water euality Standards Team

.2) W[erethoreoeivingwaXetpro-ves unsatisfsctory as aiesultofpre-existinginsnqarn toxioity (i.e,
fails !o fi:lfill the test accoptafice criteria of item z.a,), the permittee ay substirute spthetic. dilutiotr water foL lhe reoeivmg water.in,all subsequsnt ..tesis prgvided the rmacieptable
receivihg watel test mei the following stipulations:

1)

(

a)

b).tletestindicatingreeeivingvatertoxicifywa!cattigd.qutlncorjrpletion(i.e.,7days);

': c) the pemrittee subfli$€d all iestrcsults indicatingreceivingwatertoxicity wits the reports
and information requfed in pari 3 .

'

: upon approval, the pefiniitGe mai substitute other appropriaie dilution water with chemical and
;physical ohairzioteristics,s:rdlarto that of the receiving.wator. .

S arnpies and Cornposites

':.f) The pertnittee shall collect aminimum oftlree flowweighied 24-hour composiie samples from
O.utfall 001.arrd 002,individually.,and sgparately;, T.he, seoond and fhird Z4_hour ctrrposit"
samples will be usedfor the renewal olthe dllulion concentmtions for eacb toxicity test. A 24-| : , hour compoBite sample consists of a.rtinirnr,rm of,L2,offluent iortions odllected at eoual time
inier%ls representltive ofa 24-how operating day and combined proportionally lo fiow, o:.a
sample continuously collected proportionally to flow over a Z4-hour operating day,

q he p€'rriritiee' lhalr. oo ect the z4;hqur ,co.mposite sampie$ such that the samples are
fepiEserntative of sny periodic episode ofohlorination, biocide usage, or other potentially toxic

. zubsta4ce,dischar,ged on an intefinigjent basis.
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3) The permittee shall initiate the toxicity testswithin 36 hours afier coliection ofthe iast podion

ofthe first 24-hour composite sam?le. The holdiagtime for any subsequent 24-hour composite

sample shall not exceedT2 hours, Samples sballbe naintaihed.at a temPeratue of0-6 degrees

Centiglade during coliecuon, shipping, and storage'

4) If flow from the oulfal] being tested ceases during the coliection of effluent samples, the

requiremerts for tle minimum number of effluant samples, the minimum number of effluent

portions'andthesampleholdingtime,arewaivedduringthatsar4plrngperiod.However,the
permittee must have coliecied an efiluent composite sample volume zufficient 10 complete the

required toxicity tests with daily renewai,of,the.effluent; .When possible, the effluent samples

I used for the toxicity tests shall be coliected on separate days if the discharge occurs over

lnuliiple days, The effluent comptlsite sample collection duration,and the static renewal

prototol associated with the abbreviated sample collection'must be documented in the full

report required in Part 3 of Sris Section.

3. Reportine

A11 reports, tables, plans, summaries, and related corespondenoe required in.any Part ofthis Section shall

be submittedto tlre attention.of ftre water Qualify standards Team (lr4c 150) ofthe water Quality Division

All DMRs, includiag DMRs w:th biomonitoring data, shouldte sent,to rthe Enf,orcerEent Division (MC 224).

a. The pffmittee shallpepare a full report of the resulrs of all test$ conducted pursualt to this pcrmit in

accordance with t1e Report Preparation Seotion of " Shol1-Term.Methods for Estimabng the Ckonic

. Toxicrfy ofEffluents ardReceivingWatersto Marine andEstuarine Organisrn!,ThfudEdition" @PA-

SZ1-R-02.0i4), or the most reoeni update thereof, for every vahd and invalid toxicity test initiated

wh[ther carried to com?letion or not. All:fiJl1 reporls shal1 be reiaiqed for 3 y€sr's at the plani site and

shall be available for fuspection by TCEQ persormel

b. A full report must be submitted witl the frst valid biomonitoring test results for each test speoies and

withthe firsttest results any time the permittee subsequentiy employs a different test labomtory. Fuil

r?orts need not be subfiftted fof, sub sequeflt testing unless qpecifi.oa'lly requested; Tliepermittee sha1l

ro;tirejy report.the results of each biomonitoring.test on the Table i 'forms pro'rlided with this permit.

Al'i Table 1 reports must include the i::formation specihed in the Table i form afrached to this permit'

1) Amual biomonitorilg test results are due on or before January 20th for biomonitoring

conducted during the previous 12 mon'ih period

Z) Semiarmual blomoritoring test r".ul,, ur" due on or before July 20ih and January 20th for

biomonitomg conducted duriog the previous 6 month period

3) euarterly bromonitoring test results are due on or before April 20th, July 20rh, October 20th'

and Jarruary 20th; for biomonitoring conducted during the previous calendar qua:1er'

4) Monthly biomonitoring test results arc due on or before the 20th day ofthe month following

sampling.

c. Enter the following codes on the DMR for tle appropriare parameters for valid tests only:

1) For the mysid shrimp, Parameter TLP3E, enter a " f if the NOEC for suwival is less than the

fiitical diiution: otherwise' enter a "0."
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. ' ,. . ., 2) , lol the myqid strt4p, ParaFret€11'ef3E, rsBijrt *Ie NOEC for survjvgl.

. ' . 3). For the rny.sid rhnrnp, po1ap"t", TXP3.E, feport the LOEC for survjval.

4) For the mysid slnimp, Parameter TW?3E, enter a n 1u if flre NOEC for growth is less than the
, critical.diiqtio4; olherwise, snter a',Q.f, , , _t ,. 

.

:5). . Forlhe mJsid sbrj:np, Iarameter Tpp3E, report the I|OEC for growth.

. .:7) For the lnlard silverside, Parameter TLP6B,enier a " 1" ifthc NOEC for surviral is less than the
i ',' , : 1 ,,. critioal dilUtioq otheryise, enfpJ,4':g.i' . t . 1,- .

8) For the inlaad silverside, Parameter TOp6e, repori'the NOEC for suvival,

9) For the inland silverside, Parameter T)G68, report the LOEC for survival.

' .10). For Se inlatrd silverside,,Parameter Tl l6B,Entei a " 1" if the NOEC fof growthis.lesi than the
, critical dilution; otherwise, enter a',0.,'

1 1) For the inland siiversiden Parameter TPP6B., feport the NOEC for gro,wth,

l.,, 12) lor the inlald silverside, Paramgter Typ6B, report tlre LpEC for $olrdh '

d: Enter the following codes on t}e DMR for rerests ody:

1) For retest numb a 1, Paramel.er 22415, enter a ' 1 " if the NOEC ior survjval is less than the
. : critical dilution; othorwise, enter a ',0.i . . l

,,, 2) : For r.etest number Z,Paf:smeilff 22416, urtei.a ''1,, if the NOBC for surviv4l is less than the
:. 1 .. critical dilutiorr; otherwise, enter a r0.'

+. Persisient toxi"irv .

The requirefrents ofthis Part apply only whon a test dem@strates a significant. effeot at the critical diluiion,
A significant effect is defined as a statistically significant difference, at the 95% confidence 1evel, between

,' a specified endpoint (sr.n'vival, growth, or rcproduction) of.the test organisrn rn a specified effluent d.ilution
whsn cdmpared to the speoified. endpoint.of..tlre test otgani$n in t}e,qonhol, , Siglificant lethality is defined

' as a statisticaliy significant diffe.rence in survival ai the critical dilution when iompared to the survival ofthe
' test organism rn the control, 

. 
Signrficant sublethality is defrned,as,a statisiically significant difference in

' $owtb/repoducticqr at the:crilioa.l diiution when.conrpared to fhe gron4h/reproctuoiion ofthe test organisra
in the control,

a The perminee shall conduct a total of2 additional tests (retests) fol any species that demonstrates a
' significant effect (lethal or sublethal) at the criiical dilution. The two ietests shall be conduoted

rnonihly during the next twb.consecufjve nronths. The perrriltee sfuall not substitute.either ofthe two
relests in lieu of routine toxicity testing. Al1 reports shall be subrnjtted withia 20 days of rest

'' conpletion. Test complotjon is.deflned as the lasfday:of the test. . The retests shall also be reported
on the DMRs as specified in part 3.d.
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b, l{ the rstests are performed. due to a demonsffation of sigdficant lpthality, a:rd one or both of the two

retestl speci.fied in it€m 4.a. demonstates signtfioant lethafify, the permittee shali initiate the TRI
requirements as specihed in Par15; The provisions of;item 4,a, are suspended upon compietior ofthe

two retests and submittal ofthe TRX Actisn Plan and Scheduie defined in Part 5.

Ifneither test demonst!ates signihca[t,]ethality and the permitte€ is testing under the reduced testing

Aequency provision of Part 1.e., the permittee sha1l retun to a quarterly testing frequ€ncy for thal

speoles.

c. Ifthe twp relests are performed due to a demonstration of srgnificant sublethaljty; and one or both of

the,two retests specified in item,4.a. domonstrat€s significant lethaiity. the permittee shall again

perform two retests as stipulated in.iten 4.a.

d. If the two retests are performed due to a de,.morstration of significant sublethality, and botb retests

pass, the perraittee shall continub iesting at the quarter.iy.fiequanqy.ufrtil 6uoh time that the permlttee

ca:a invokethe reduced testing frgquqncy provision speoified ja Pafi 1'e. .- ..

e. Regardless ofwtrether retesting for lethal or sublethal effects, or a combination ofthe two,11o more

' tbar'one.retest'per 4onth iS requted for'aspecies. 
. !

5. Toxicitv Reduction Evaluation

'^. . Within 45 day.s of the.last.tes"t:ddy of theratest that demonstr*", ,igoflouoi tott ality, the permittee

shall zubmit a General Outline,for iniiiating a.TRE. The,outfine.sball,.lncludg, bulnot be lirnited to,

. a description ofprojeot personnel, a schedule for obtaining consuitants (if needed), a discussion of
. inlluent a11d./orefllusni data avai.lable for review, a sampliag ald analyhpa:l lchedulq, and a proposed

TRE initiacion date.

. b. \4.ithin,90 days of,the last test day, oi the retest.tlat demonstates signifioant lethahq, the Pemitiee
shall submit a TRE Action Plan and Scheclule for..conducting a TRE, Ihe.plan shali specify the

approach and methodology to be.used in performing the TRn. A Toxicity Reductioa Evaluation ls a

.step-wise investigation cornbinilg toxicity testing with physjcal and.chemical analysis to deiermiae

aclions necessary to ehminate or reduce effluenl toxicily 10 a lgvel nol affegting significant lethality

at the critical dilution. The TRE Action Plan shall lead to the suocessful elimiaation of sigurficant

. lethal effects at the critical dilution for botb test species dehned i! itsm 1 'b ' As a minjmurn' the TRE

Action Plan shall inolude the following:
'-..:

,1) Specific Activities - The,TREActiol Plan shal1 specifu the approach tbe permittee intends to

utilize in oonducting the TRE, urcluding toxicity chamcterjzations, identilications,

confirmations, soruoe evaluations, treatabiiity studies, and./or altemative approaches. When

conducting characterization analyses, thepermittee shall perforrgrnultiple characterizations imd

follow the procedures specified in the document entitled, "T<lxicity Identification Evaiuahon:

Characterization of Chronically Toxic Efflueat, Phase f' @PA/600/6-91l005I), or aitemate

procedures. The pemltt€e shall perform multiple identificarions and follow the metho<is

speoified in the documents entitled, "Methods for Aguatic ToxicitY Identrficalion Evaluations,

Phase tr Toxicity ldentiflcation Procedures- for Sar.nples Extubiting Acule and Chronic

Toxjcity', (EPA/600/R-92i080) and."Methods for Aquatic Toxicity Idenhfication Evaluations,

. Phase III Toxicity Confirmation Procedures for Samples Exhibiting Acute and Cilonic
Toxi crty,, (EPA./60 0 rR-9 2/0 8 I ) . All characterization, identr hcation, and confirrnation tests shall

be conducted in an orde:-1y and logical progression,
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I .i

z)

Tbe permittec shall submit quarrerly TRE Activities Repons conceming the progress ofthe l'RE. The
quarterlyrdports are due on or before April 20tb, JuJy z0th, October 20th, and Janlary 20th. The report
shall' detail i{rfor.rnatianr'egarding the TR-E activities inqlqiljngi . .

l).:rs$ultsandin;eryr€tationofanyolrernicatspeoihoanalyspsfoqtheidentifiedand/orsuspeoted
pollutant(s) perfomed tluring the quarter;

. tesults 4nd futerpletatiofl of any charaoterizatiorr, identification, and confimation testB
performed .during the quarter;

alry dat4 and/ot subsilantiating documentatron which identifies lhe pollutant(s) and/or sourbe(s)
of effluont toxicily;

,.,. ,,:
results of any studies/evaluations soncerning the treata'bility of the facilifs effluent toxioity;

any data whioh i dentilies effluent tdxisity controi mechanisrns that will reduoe effluent ioxicity
, to the level necassary to meet no gignifioari ]ethafiry at ihe _oritioel 4ilution; and

.

anJ ohanges to,the inlitial TRf Plan,and Schedule,lhat are belisvpd,necessary as a rEsult ofthe. TRBfirdingsi .

. Cdpies of the TRE Activities Report shall also b€'submittod, to the U,S. EpA Region 6 office.

e During the TRE' thB permitige shallperforf,n,.at a minimufi, quarterly testing using tbe more sensitive
speciel; testing for the less .sensiiivo species shajl continue at the frequency specified in Part 1 ,b.

':i.
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t If the effluent ceases to effect significant lethality;(herein as delned below) the permrttee may end

the TRE. A "cessatiol oflethality" is defined as no significant lethality for aperiod of 12 consecutlve

months with at least monthiy'testing. At tbe end of the 12 months, the Permiti€e sha'll submit a

statement of intert to ceaie the TRE ancl may then resume the testing frequency specified in Part 1.b

The perrnittee may oniy apply the "cessation of lethalit1l" provisiou once'

This provision accommodate situations where operalional errors and upsets, spills, or sampling er-rors

tnggered the TRE, in contrast to a situation where a single toxicant. oI group of toxicants aause

te*ratity. This provision does not apply as a result of corrective actionE taken by the petmitiee.

" Correctiye aotions" are herein defrned as proactive efforts which eliminate or reduce effluent toxiclty.

These include, but are not limited to, s ouroe reductj on ol elimilation, improved bousekeeping, changes

in chemical usage, arld modifications of inlluent streams and/or effluent treatment
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: Outfall001.

Dates and Times
Composites
Colleotbd

+ coefficient of = standard deviation x 100/nieah '

DATA TABLE FOR GRO
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outfsll o.,l 
TABLE r ('HEET 2 oF 4)

TPDES Iennit No- WQ0003596000

MYSID SHRMP SL]RVIVP,T NHU CROWTU

CRITICAL DITUTION (24%): i \ass NO
,, .1.,-,* ,,.,.

Durmett's Procedure or Steel's Many-One Rank Test or Wilcoxon Rdnk Sum Test (with Bonfenoni

adjustment) or t-test (with Bonferroni adjustrnen| as appropdate:

Is the mean dry werght (growth) at 7 days significantly less (p=0.05) than the conhol's dry weight

(growth) for the % effluent correspon&ng to non-lethal effects?

CRITTCAL DILUION (24%): 

- 

YES NO

3. Enter percent effluent correspoading to each NOEC,/L.OEC below:

a.) NOEC stu-rival

b.) LOEC survival

c.) NOEC grorah 
.

d.) LOBC gro$th

: o/o effluent

% elfluent

% effluent

DATA TABLE FOR GROWTH OF MYS]D SHRIMP
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Outlbtl00l

I)ates. and Times
Con1posites
Colecned

* coeltlcient ofvariatjon = standard deviarion x 1oo/mean

TPDES Permrl Nci. WQO003596000

TABLEl(SHEET3oF4)

IFILAND S]LVERS]DE LARVAI SURVWAL AI\D GROWTH TEST

Date Time Date Time
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outfall 001 TABLE 1 (SHEET 4 OF 4)

II'ILAND SILVERSIDE LARVAI S{'RVTVAI AND GROWTH TEST

INLAND SILVERSIDE GROWTH

CRITIC.AI DILUTION (24%): 

- 

If,SS 
- 

NO

' ir' rr_ : iri r

2- Dumett'b Frocedur'e or SteSlii Many-One Radk Tesi or Wilcoxon Radk SIm Test (with Bonferroni

adjustmEnt) or t-test (with Qpnfglrqni adjusfineni) bs aP.pJt'priate: . . .':

' Is the.maan dry weighl. (gro$.th) at 7 days significantly Jess (p=0.05.). than the coffol's dry weight

(grorvtl) for tte % effluent corresponding to nonJethal effects?

CRITICAL DILUTION (24%): 

-YES

NO

3.

a,l NUtrL Suryrvar

b.) LOEC suwival

c.) NOEC grovth

d.) LOEC growth

% effluent

% effluent

% effluenl

% effluent
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Ontfall 002

lJat€s aro I lmes
Composites
Collebted '

No, 1 FROM:

TdBIJ 1(SHEET 1 OF4)
t I , : i:

MYSID SHRIMP SURVIVAL AND GRO'WT}I

,: Dale Time Date T,ime

'lr

Nq. 2 FROM:

No. 3 FROMI

TOr

TO:

TO:

* ooefficienl of variation = standard deviation x 100/mean
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Ouilall 002 TABLE 1 (SHEET 2 OF 4)

TPDES !ermit No. WQO003596000

MYSID SHRIMP.SURVryAL AND GROWIH

* ooefii"ient ot vanutlo., = 
"t*A*a 

a*iation x 1O:/nearr

1. Dunnetgs procedure or Steel's Many-One Rank Test or Wilcoxon Rank S-um Test (with goniieff;jd

: 
a-djustme4t) or t-test (with Bonferrom adjustrnent) as app'r:pnaE:

j 
I" th" -"- u*uival at 7 days significantly less (p:0.05) thal the control survival for the % effIudtt

coneqponding to leihality?
i

CRITICAL DEUTION (1000/0): LES NO '

i

2. ' Dumettrs Proceduro or. Steel's Many-One Rank Test or Vy'ilcoxon Ra;nk Sum Test (with Bonfqtloni

adjusiment) or i-tesi (with Bonierroni adjustment) as ap'propriate: 
,

Is the mean dry weight (groxatr) at 7 dayS sigrnficantiV less ip=q'qt thtn the conkol's dry weight

(grollth) for the % effluent corresponding to non-lettra1 effects?

CRITICAL DILUTION (iOO%): 

- 

YES NO

3. Enter percenl effluent coresponding to each NOEC/LOEC below:

= % effluent

% effluent

% elfluent

a.) NOEC survival

b.) LOEC suvival

c,) NOEC grovth

d.) LOEC growth

DATA TABLE FOR GROWTH OF MYSID SHRN4P

% efflueni
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Outfall 002 TABLE I (SI{EET,3 OF 4)
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:.

INLAND SILVER.SIDE.LARVAI SURVWAL ANID,GRO}1/TH TEST'

Time
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Outfall 002 TABLE 1 (SHEET 4 OF4)

* coefficient of.vadatioa = staadard devration,:t 10041 gan

.Weights 
are for: 

- 
preserved larvae, or 

- 
unpreserved larvae

CRITICAL DILUTION (100%): _ lTS

TPDES PermiL No. WQ0003596000

]NLAND S]LVERS]DE LARVAL SURVIVAL AND GROWTH TEST

cRrrrc-Al Drlurrol rlgq%l: 

-- 
YEd , .No,'i.

Dunnetfs Proc€dure or Steel,s Many-One Rank Test or Wiltoxon italrh sum Test (wiih Bonfemoni

adjustrnent) or t-lest (with Bonferroni adjusnnent) as aPpropriale:

,. :;. .i ' l r ^^.$ tne mean ory welBni \growr'n/ at 7 days signillcantly less tp=0 05) lhari the cont^ol's dry werght

(gror.th). for.the 7o eftluent coresponding to ncnJethal efibcts?

NO

3. Enter percent eJilnent conesponding to each NOECifOEC:6eto*,

o/o eff.luenta.) NOEC survival :

t.) LOEC survival =

c.) NOEC growth =

d.) LOEC grou4h =

Yo efflDerlt

Yo eflluent

P^ge 35
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The provisions ofthis Section apply individually anctr sepbrateJy io Ortfalls 001 and 002 fbr whole effluent loxioiiy
iesiirig (biorir6nitoting), No'samples orlortioni of samplee from one outfall may be composited.with samples or
pordglns of samples'ftcith anrther outfan. .

f. ii Scolte,.Fregrrencv andand Methodoloiodoloqv 
,

a. lha permitlee shall rest thd efllueni for lethality in accordanoe with the provisions.in this Section.I Suot testmg will determine compliairce with the Surface Water Quality Standsird, 30 TA'C
. $30?.6(e)(2)(B), of greater:thari 50% survival oftle apprbpriaib test organi$ms in 100% efiluent for

a 24Jrour period.

lb.
:'

l

dilution.
':

, The.permittee mustperform andlepod a valid test for eaoh test spooies duringthe prescribed.reporting
period. Aa invalid test mustbe r'epeated drrring the same reporting period. An.invalid tesl is hereifl
defined a,s any test failing !o €atisfy the iestbcceptability criteria, ptocedure$, and qudlity assurance
requircments specified in the test methods and permit. All lest resulh, vaiid or invalid, must be
submitted as desiribed below;

c. In addition to an appropriate cofltrol, a 100% effluent concenh;6hali be used in the toxicity tests,
Bxcept as discussed ih item 25., tlie oontol and./or.dilutidn water slrall consist of, i standard, synthetic,
moderatbly hard, reconstituted water,

Taiwan Shrimp Viliage Association Inc. ald
Aroyo Aquacultxre Association, Ilo.

uncorrfi mred toxicifr events.

2. Reouiled Toxicitv Testiog Condilions.

Page 36

d. This permit rnay be amerided to idquire a rffhol; lfnuent Toxicity (WET) limi! a Best Management
PracLioe @MP), a Chemioal-Specific (CS) limil additional toxiciry testing,,and/or other appropriate

' actions td'addfess toxicify, Theperhiitee riraybo rriquii'ed io coiriluct hdditional.,biomonitoring tests

. and/or a Toxibity Reduotion Evalthtioh (TRE) ii bionddnitodlg ddta indicate mu1fip1e numbers of

. :'
a- Test Aooepta ce - The perrnitlee shall repeat any toxicity test, including the oontrol, ifthe conhol fails

to meet a mean sr]reival equal to or greater than 90%.



Taiwan Shrimp Villagc Association Inc and

Alroyo Aquacul turc Association, Inc.

TPDES Pe.rrnit No. WQo003596000

1) The permittee shall collect olre flow-weighted 24-hour conrposite sample from Outfalls 00 I and

002 individually and separately' A 24-hour composite sampie consists of a minimum of 12

effluentporti ons cd1leoled.at equal time intervals representati:ve. of a 24-hour ope.rating day and

con:bined proporlional to flow, or a.sample oontiluously collected 'proportioral to flow over

a 24-hour operating daY.

2) The permittee shall collect the ,24-hour oomposite samples such that 'the samples are- 
representative of any periodic episode of chlorination, biocide usage, or otler potentially toxic

substance discharged on an.intertnittent basis. .. " l

3)Thepermitteeshalliaitiatethetoxicitytestswithin36hoursaftercollectionoftheiastportion
ofthe24.howcompositesample.Sampiesshaiiberrraintainedataternperatureof0-6degrees
Cdntigrade duriag colleoiioq:shippitrg, and"storage

b. .Dilution water - h accotdance l rit]l item 1,c., the cortiol and/or dilution watel shall normally consist

,ofastandard,sylrl*retic,reconstitutedseawat4.,Ifthepelrnitteeisuiilizingtheresultsofa48-Hour
Acute test or a Cfrroni c test to satisfy the requirements in item 1 e , tbe Pemittee may use the receiving

. water or dilution water that meets the requirements of ite .rn 2,a. as the cont'ol a]ld dilution water'

c. Sarnples and Corposites

4) If the Outfall ceases disctrarging dunng the colleoiion of the effluen! composite sample' t}te

r€quirernents for themiomumnumber ofeffluentportions arewaived, However, the permittee

must have collected a composite sample volume suficient for complelon g-fthe'ItqF,'txed rest'

Theabbreviatedsamplecollectiorr,duration,andmethodologymustbedocrnnentedinthefull
i .rsporl required rn ?art3 rofilhis Section '' 

,

ReDorlinE3.

I All leports; tables,a1ans, summaxies,:and related correspondence requued in-any PiI ilf" Section shal1

', 
be submitted,.to the .attention ol the Water Quatity, Sb;dards Team (MC 15Q) of .the Wat€r P€rmits and

. : . Resource MalafementDivision. g[,DMRs, including D.MRs with biomonilor-ing data, shouJd be sentto the

' Enforcement Eivision (MC 224).
.i .. i-,.r

a. The permittee shall prepare a{uIl report.of the results of all tests conducted pusuanttp this permit in

accordalce with the Repon ?reparation section of "Methods for Measuring the Acute T-oxicity of
. , Effluents and ReceivingblaierstoFrcshwater aad Marine Organisms,Iiff;hEditiol'1"(EPA-821-R-02-

012), or the most r"""it updut" th"r"o! for every valid and invalid toxicity: lesl initiated. A11 ful1

reports shall be retai'ed foi three years at the plant site and shail be available for inspection by TCEQ

personnel,

b. A fnll report must be submittEd.with the first valid biomonitoring test results.for eacl iest species and

. wjth the ffst testresults any time tbe permittee sl}bs€que tly empioys a different test laboratory' Full
,. ,.reportsr:eednotbesubmittedforsubsequentlestingunlessspecificallyrequested ThePenrittee shall

. , ,routinely report the results of each biomonitoring test on the Table 2 folms provided with this permit'

AJI Table 2 rrports must include the information specified in the Table ? form attached to this perrnit'

' 1) Semiannuai bioilonitoring tejt results are due on or,before January 20th and July 20th for

biomonitoring conducted during the prewious 6 month period'
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Taiwan Shimp Village Assooiation Inc, and
Ar]'oyo Aquacultur-e Association, Inc.

1)

2)

4.

5. Toxicitv Reduction Evaluafion

b,

For the mysid shrinp, Palameter TIE3E, enler a "0" ifthe mearn suryiia.l at.24.hours is greatel
l]lan 50% i:r the 100% effluent dilulion; ifthe mean survivil is less thin or equal to 50%, enter

Eritor the follou'bre codes qn tho DMR for retests only:

1)

...

2)

&" Withi!,4s day$.oftheretesttrhat demonshates signj,ficantlcthality, thgpermiltee shal'l submita General, ;'Orrtline for.initiating aTRE, The,rutiine,shall,incluije;but not be linfted to; a decqrjption ofploject
..:'personnelrascheduleforobtainingconsuhants(,if4eeded),adisoussiqtofinfluent.and/sreffluentdala

available fox review, a sanrpling and,arralylical 6olrqduie, aqd.a.proposed TRE initiation date.
I

b Wjthin 90 days ofthe retest that demonstaxes significnnt lethality, the permitree shall submit a TRE
Actioil Plan and Schedule.for conducting a TREi The.plan shall specify the alrproacb and
methodology to bq uaed ,in. performiag -the,TRE. A Toxicity Redr,rotion Evaluatiol is a step-wise
invcstigation combining ioxiciiy testing with physical aad chemical aaalysis to delermine actio,rx
necessaly to eliminate or reduce efflugnt toxicily to a level not effectirg signifioa t letbality at the
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Taiwan Sbimp Village Associ.ation Inc. and

A[oyo Aquacu]ture Association, IT}c.

..c;

A

TPDES.Permir No. wQ0003596000

ffilical di1u1ion. Tbe TBI Action Plan shal1 iead to the successful elimiaatiol of siSnificant'lethahty

for both test species defined in item 1.b. As a minimum, the TRE Action Plan shall include the

followng:

1) Specific Actiqtles - The TRE Aclion Plan shal) specifu the approach the permifiee intends to

uiilize in conducting the TRE, including toxicity ctraracterizations, identifications,

confirmations, sourc.e evaluations, heatability studies, andlor altErnative approaches When

conducting characterization analyses, the permittee shall perform multiple characterizations and

.follow the prooodures speoified in the document sntitled, "Methods.for Aquatic Toxicity
. identiiroatiol Evaluations: Phase I Toxicit'7 CharacterjzaiionProcedures" (BIAJ600/6-911003),

or alternate procedures..,The permittee.shall pedorm multiple identifioa'tiotrs and follow t1'e

methods specified in the,docr.rments entitled, "Methods for AquaAc Toxiciry ldentificadon

Evaluations, Phase tr Toxicity Identification Procedures for SampJes ErJribiting Acute and

Chronic Toxidty', (EP.AJ600/R 921080) ,and.,lMethqdq for Aquatic Toxcity Identification

Evaluations, Fhase Itr Toxicity Co4fir.i,nation Proqedures for Samples Exhibiting Aoute and

. Cbronic Toxicity'' (EPA/600/.R.92I0.81)' All characlerization,iderflhca{ion,.and confirmation

tests. shall be conducted in an ordet]V ana tilcA nroeressionl

2) Sampling ?1an - The TR-E Action Plan should describe sampling locations, methods, holding

,.-,timei, chail,ofcustody, aad pleservation tqc.h$iques. The efflr'rpnt sample volume collected for
, a1l tqstsshall.beadequate to perform.the,toxipity claracterizatior/ id.entificatior:.i conftrmation

procedures, and.chemioal-specifrc analy. es vrben the ioxicify.tgsts show,sig4ificant lethality.

Where. thepermittee has identified.or,Suspe6t! speciflc pollutaat(s), and./or source(s) of effluent

toxicity, ,tlle permittee sha1l conduc!, oonqurent u"ith. toxlcity tg.stiag, cle.mical-specific
,, ,.analyses for the identified and/or suspected Bollutant(s) and./o-r source(s) of effluent toxicity;

3) .Quality Assuxance Plan - The TRE,Actiga.Plan shouid ad{less record keeping and data

.evaluation, calibration and star:dardizatior, baseljne !9sts..qystem blar (s, cqntrols, duplicates,

spikes,..toxicity persistence iTr the sarnples, raudcmizatio4 refersnqE toxic4rlt conto] chads, as

well as mechanisns to,dotect artifactu4l,loxicity; and .:. .

4)

'within 
30 days of sub rittal of tbe TRE Action Plan and Schedule, the Peffilittee shall implement the

TRE with due diligence.

The peimittee shall.submit quarlerly TRE ActivitiesRepods ooncelning theprogress ofthe TRE The

quarterly TRE Actilities Repods are due on or.before April 20th, July 20ttr" october 20th, and January

20th. Tbe report,shall.detail information regarding the TRE activities including:

1) results and interpretation ofany chemical-specific analyses for the identified and/or suspected

'poliutant(s) performed dudng the quafter;

2) results and interpretatron of any oharacteriz4tion, identificalion, and confirmation tests

perforrned during the quartsr;

3) any data and/or subsEntlating documen tation which identifies the pollutan( s) an d/or source(s)

of effluent toxiciw:
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Taiwan Slrimp Village Assdoialion Inc. and
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TPDES Permit No. WQp003596000

'. '4) results,of ary stud,ies/bvaluations oonceming the heal4bility ofthe faoilit/s e. ffluent toxioiry;

5) any data whioh ideDtifies efflupnttoxioity conbol msehanisms thatwill reduoe effluent toxicity
to the level neoessary to elimilate significant lethality; and

, t ' 6) . . aay ohanges to the initial TRE.Plan and$.oheduie that a1p.lelieved leoessary as a result oftte
. . . TRE,findings,.

. .,; Copies of thB TRX Aolivities Repsrt shall aiso,be submitted.to the U.$. EPA Region 6 office.

Tli€ pErmittee mby only apply ithi3 .cessation of lethality ptovision once, ,If xhe effluent again
, dellronsb?tes significant lethalltyto thd,same,qpecies, xhe pernul'will be amend. ed to add a WET limit
I . . udth a,cornplianoeienddl'if apliopriatei: rHowever, priotrtothd'effeative dale of the WET limit, the

permittee may apply for a permit amendmuit removing and.repiaoing,the WB'T iimit wifh ari altetuate
toxioity contro'l measurq by identi$/ing and oonfirming the toxicant and/or an appropriate contol

:. rieasufe. , .

C. The permittee shal1 complete lhe TRE and submit a I'inal Report ofi the TRE Activitiee no later flan
l8 months from the last tesl day of the retest that demonst'ates signifioaDt lcthality. The permittee

', rnay petition the Bxecutivb Difeotot (ifl wjting) fof an E*lension of the l8.month limit. However, to
waffant al extension tle permittee must h; denronshated dpe :diligence jn thaii pursuit of the
TIE/TRE and must prove tlat oirourlstances beyond their control stalled the TIEfIRE. The report
shall specify ,lfie oontrol mgchanism(s) tfiat will, w.hen ipplemeuted, reducq efflpent toxicity as
'specified iir:i1en 5:g, Tlib iepolt will also'speoify a.oor.recJiie action sehe.ddle for,implemea:ting the
selectpdlcon.trol m€chanism(s). A copy of the TRE F.ma1 Repor1ahb,1l also be submilted to *re U-S.
EPA Region 5 office,

h, Witirin 3 years ofthe last day ofthe testieonlifining.toxioity, ftc,pennitteeeha.ll comply with 30 TAC
307.6.(e)(2)(B), which requires greater than 50.% survival ofthe test orgdnism in 100% effluent at the
tnd of24-hours: The.permitleo ffay. petilion the Exesltive Director (in *riting) for an extension of
the 3-ydar iimit, Howevet, to wafiant an extension the.permittee must lave demondaated due

. diligence in their pursuit of the TIEIIRE and must pror/e that circumstances beyond their conhol
slaljed the TIEffRE
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Arroyo Aquacuiture Associatlon, I1c,

CS ltnrit.

T?DES ?ermit No. WQ0003596000

The reguirement to comply with 30 TAC 307.6 (eX2)@) may be exempted upon proof that toxicity

is causedby an excess, imbalarce, or deficiency of di ssolved salts. This exeffPtion e)tcludes instances

where individually toxie components (e.g. metals) form a salt conrporind, Foliowing the exempti.on,

the pemit nay be amended to include an ion-adjustrnent protocol, alternale species testing, or sing)e

sPecles resrmg,

i. Based upon the results ofthe TRE and proposed corrective aolions, tlts permit may be amended-to

modify the biomonitoring r"quirem"nis *h"r" ,t""".tury, to requte a compliance schddule for

implementatioa of correct]ve aotions, to specify a WET limit, io specify a BIlf, and'/or to specify a
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PERCENT SURVWAL

1. Enter peroent effluent oorresponding lo the LC50 below:

24 hoLn LC50 = --% effluent

95% confidence iimits:

Method of LC50 caloulation:_
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Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

TPDES Permit No. WQO003596000

TABLE 2 (SHEET 2 OF 2)

b.ILAND SILVERSIDE SURVIVAL

GENERAL ]].{FORMATION

PERCENT SURVryAI

i'::. "r,:; ... t. ii riiir;ir I

,':t ::.': :'jj.;

.... 73Yn,.:t
"S.aft. 

:, t:
' ^ ':r::':I 

j i
lO.0Yo,r::,

A ,.li:r-; l.+ i:. -

IJ

c it1:S!jri:: ':..,,

D r:_:;.1, .. .

.E..
t{:ii

I\GAN
i:!i'.

1. Enter percent effluen.t coresponding to the LC50 below:

24-hourLC50: %eflluent

95 % cor:.fi deace limits:

Method of LC50 calculati on:
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Inc.Applicant: .

. FACT SIIEET AND EXECUTNIE D]RECTOR'S PRELIMINARY DBCISION

For proposed Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination system (TPDES)PennitNo. wo0003596000 (TX0103811)

io disclarge to water in the state.

Issuing Office: Texas Commission on Environmental Qualrty
P.O. Box 1308?

Austin, Texas 78711-3087

Prepared By:

Taiwan Shrimp Village Association Inc- and

36386 Marshall Hutts Road
Rio llondo, Texas 785 83

ljavld W. Lrallnoo
Wastewater Penritting Section $lC'148)
Water Quaiiry Divlsion
(512) 239-095i

January 29, 2008

Amerdment; TPDES Permit No, wQ0003596000

tr- A}PLICANT ACTI!']TY

The applicant cr:rrently operates an aquacr4ture facility which pl,o,-{9oes shrinrp

Date:

Permit Action:

. . D]SCHARGE LOCATION

IV. RECEIVING STREAM USIS

. ,,..t, - :. '. ,: , . ,,..,. 1

.-,.as described in thq.applicatron the piant site is looated on 
-*1e 

sbuth side of FarnT-to-Market Road 2925

and approximaiely 1.4 mrles east of the intersection of larm-to-Martcit Road 2925 and Farm-to-Market

,1. .,.1AgZlt,tt" City lf Arrayo-.C.fy, Cam*otr Colnty' Jexas- Discharge is vla Outfall Q0l.duectlyto the

A'rovo Colotaio Tida! anO vri.Ourfall.gOZ to a draimgg dit.c.h; tbplCg,lg ths y'Jroyo Colorado Tidal in

,r.SegmentNo. 220i of the-Nuqqgs:Rio Graade Coastal Basin. . , -- ..

The uaclassified recervlng waters ha.r'e bjgh aquatic life use fdr the unriamed drainage diich- The

designated uses for segment No. 2201 are hjgh aquatic life use and contact lecr€ahon.

V. STREAM STANDARDS

The general criteria and numerical crixeria which make up the stleam standards are provided in the Texas

Administrative Code (TAC),30 TAC Sections 307 1 - $307.10, effective April 30'1997 '



Taiwan Shimp Village Assooiatiou rlo. and
Arnyo Aquaculture Associatiori, Iito.

ACT SIiEET'{ND.EXECUTIVE DIRECT.OR'S P.RBLIM]NARY DECIS]ON.

VI. DISCHARCEDESCIUPTION

The following is a quantihtive description ofth; discharge descdbed i1,the Monthly Effluent Re,pofl data
for the period ofJune 2001 through Decembel 2005. The 'l.dygrage ofDaily;Avg.'' values presented in the
following table are thb average of all daily average values for the reporting period for each parameter. The

"Maxirirum ofDaily Max. " valuas presehted in,the follolving table are the individnal maximum i'alues for
the reporting period f<r eaoh par.aureter

' A Flow. 
:.i : :')' '

,'..1:
Average of.. Maximurn of

. . Dailv Avs (MGD) Dailv Max (MCD)
No discharge duritg the period evaluatod.

TPI-,:S Permit No, WQ0003596000

outfall
001

Frequency

002 
. 
Seasonal

:.::
C, EffluentCharactgdstios

Outfail
00i

/1R /\

Average of
,. . Drilly Avenge

(41.e)

Maximum of
DailyMaximum

.0bsldav),., mg/l

002 Carbonaceous Biochemical
Oxysen Demand (s-day) (377.8) 3.4 . : (U01) 5.6

I. Arffririda Nlhogen .(23.25) 0,18 017). ,1.6
Total Suspended Solids G'{/A) 2i.4 (4354) 4?'0
Inorgariic Suspended Solids O{lA) ,13.4 , (iN/A) . j2.0 ..

Dissolved Oxygen (N/A) N/A 6.i mg/l minimum
pH (standard units) 6.9 s.u, minimurn 8.9 s.u,'maxihum

'' lj
lSelf reported efflueirt data indicated that the permiltes violated tle daily average concenhation

' based effluentlimitation for cafbonaceous biochernieal oxygea demandd5,day).during November
2002, Decernber 2004, and December 2005 i and iotal suspended'solids duringDecember 2004 and
December 2005, An updated Best lvlanagemelt Praotices (BMPs) Plan requirement has been
proposed in the draft permit whioh will assist the permitteer,iith acb.io{'ing cornpii'anoe'with the
conditions of the pernit.

P^ge Z



Taiwan Shrimp Village Associaiior, nc. and

A:royo Aquaculture Association, Inc.
TPL,,S Pemit No. wQo003596000

. F.ACT SHIET AND EXECUTTVT D]RECTOR'S PRELIMINARY DECISION

\1I. PROPOSEDEFI'LUENTLM]TAT]ONS

Imal efflr.rent iimitations.are estabhshed in tho drall permit as follows:

Outfall No. f arameter'

001 FIow (* 1)

' Dissoived Orygen
pH (standard units)

:, i,:

'002 Flow (* 1)

Carbonaceous Biochemical -

Oxygeir Pemand (S-day)

A$monia Nitrogen
Total Suspended,Solids
,leorganic Suspended Solids

., . Dissolved-Oxygen.,.

..: Daily Average
lbs/dav (mg,4)

l OO MGD

. Daily Malrmum
, lts/dav (me/l)

180 MGD

20a2 (6 0)

.. 667 (2 0)

15012 (4s)
N/A (Repod)
6.0 mg/l minimum
(9.0 maxirnum)

' ''; I -ril '

J L8O MGD

., CarbonaceousBiochemioal
. : ,: Oxyger Dema:rrl (Sday). f334

Ammonia Nih"ogen 333
T^iel s.,,<nm,lF,r snlids N/A
,Inorganic Suspended,Solids ,. . NiA

(4.0)
(1.0)
(30)
(Report)
(N/A)N/A.

(6.0 minimum)

.. . .100,MGD

,, .1334 (4.0) .:,:,,2002-, (6.0)

333 0:o) 667 (2.0)

IclA (30) . 15Q12 (45)
.N/,A (Report) , N/$, ,'. (Repod)

' N/A (N/A) .,6.Q,me/l minimum
,(6.0 mimmum) ,: (9.0 lnaximum)

,,.(*,1) The"combined flows wiarOutfals 00.1,,a:rd 002 shall rot,exceed a daily aver_age flow of ,100 MGD.
The.'conrbined flows via Outfalls 001 ard 002 shall not exceed a.daiLy ma:rimum flow of 180

" -"',:.MGD. :: :r.i.,:..:.

Effluent limitations for CarbonaceousBiochemical OxygenDemand (S-day) (CBODT), ammoda rutrogen,

total sdspended solids, dissolved ioxygen, inorganic suspffrded solids, and pH are cortiaued from tbe

existing T?DES parnit at both outfalls,.

' Additional:rBqufuements inoluding Best Managcment Practices.(BMPs) and reporli.ng requirements for
i extralabel drug and.,investlgation New'Arrimal,Drug (INAD) usage; and sqpucture failures and spills

resuliing in an unanticipated material disclarge ofpollutarts io waters in the state have been inciuded in

the draft permit based upon 40 CER 45 I Concentated Aquatic Animal Production (CAAP) Point Source,

Subpart A. .subpart A is applicable to facilitjes that amually produce at'least 100,000 pounds ofaquatic

animals and operate via flow l,fuough or recircr ating.systems. However, the requtements of Subpart A
are being appiied io ,n" O*U.:tY fucilitylbased up,.:n Best Professional-Judgemenl

' The EPA categorized CAA? point sources based upo:r ploduction system t)?e. The EPA did not
-,promulgateregulationsforclosedpondsystemswhichtypicallyutilizeminimalwaterexchangepractices.

llowever shrimp production pond discharges result in hlgh discharge volumes and maypotentially cobtain

higher solids and.nutriert concentrations than typical pond discharges. Therefore the requtements
contained withir 40 CFR 451 , Subpart A, are proposed for this .faciIiry.
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Taiwan, Shrirnp Village Associatio,, {nc. and
furoyo Aquaor.rlture Association, lnc.

. Ttr-,1s Pennit No. wQ0Q03596000

''
FACT SHEET AND EXECI]TTVE DIRECTOR'S I'RSLIMbIAITY DJC]SIOT

V]tr. SIIMMARY OF C}IANGES FROM APPL]CATION

The applicant has requesred an amendr4ent to the.exisling permit ro remove the.prohibitioa ofdieobarge
dtring the months of January *rough March and to revise thb elroyo Colorado Water Qiiality Study
roqufuelnentto'reduoe influent and effluent sarnpling frequencies. However, the follo)vhg nlore stingelt
rcquiferuents.!.viich were detelmined to.be neoessary during tle technical review ofthe application.

See
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Associatiol loc- and

Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

TPr,,:S Permit No. WQ0003 596000

FACT SHEET AND EXECUTIVE DIRSCTOR'S PRELIMINARY DECISION

D(. ST]MMARY-OF CHANGES EROM EX]STING PERMIT

I. Tbe prohibition to discharge during the months of January ttrough March has been revised to

p'rohibit the discharge during the months ofMarch tlrough Mqy. Please see th€Reasor for Permit

Issuaace section, on Page,5 of this Faot Sheet.

2. .Revised the facility location description from "near the Ciry qf Arroyo Clty" to " rn the CiP of
Arroyo Crty" as indioated within the application.

3. Revised the wastesheam description at Outfall 001 to ctanfi "aquaculture pond effluent" as the

process wastewater authorized for discharge undet this permit

4. .. .The Defrnitions.and Standard Conditions section ofthe drafi permit has been updated based uPon

. .. cunent TCEQ.procedures.

5 . The discharge route has been revised to clarifl ihat Outfaii 00 1 discharges direotly to the Arroyo
Colorado Tida:l and Outrall 002 diqcharges to an unnamed drainage ditch. prior to the Aroyo

r :Colorado Tidal. The mixing zone d.efinitions have been revised accordingiy. Please see Othsr
Renrire.nerrrs Ttern No. 6.

X- DRAFT?EKMITRATIONAIE

Ttre folJowing section sets tbrth the sEturory arldregulatory requirements considqred in prepari::g tbe draft
permix. A-lso set forth are ary calculations or other.necessary expianations'ofthe derivation of speciic
effluelt limiiations and conditions, including a citation to the applicable efflueat limitalion guidelines and

water quality standards.

A. REASON FOR PERMIT ]SSUANCE

The applicant has applied to the Texas Commission on Envilonmpntal Quahfy (TCEQ) for a maj or

amendment to TPDES Permit No, WQ0003596000 to remove the p,r'ohibition of discharge fiom
the facility dunng t}te months of January through March and to rorise th-e Aroyo Colorado Water

Qualily Study requirement to reduce influent and effluent sampling frequencies' The curent
pemit authorizes the <lischarge ofpi:ocess wastewaier (aquacultwe pond efflu€nt) at a combined

daily average,flow not to exceed 100,000,000 gallons per day "via O:ulfalls 001 and 002'

The p ermittee initially requested removai ofthe prohibition of discharglrg ftom the facility during

the .months of January tbrough.March. The permittee's request to remove t}te prohibrtion o1-

discharge was proposed as an altenatii'e to chemical teafilrents for the lemoval of algae.

However, based upon publi c c omment in opposition to the removal of the prohibition of di scharge,

the permittee has revi sed their initial request from cornplete remolal ofthe prohibition of di scharge

to revisiol ofthe prohibition from "January ttuough March" to "March through May"' The draft.
permit noticed during the Notice ofApplication and Preliminary Decision has been revised. The
prohibition of discharge has bee,:r re-included in the draft perrnit as Aquaculture Requfement Item

No- 2. However the prohibition now restriots the discharge from occurring during the months of
March through May.
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" Tajwar Shrimp Vjllage Associatiou rnc. and
Aroyo Aqtxsultrre Association, Inc.

, , TPr.]:S Pennit No. WQ00035p6000

frACT SHEET AND EXECUTIy,E DIRECToR'S ?RELA/TINARY DECISION

The facility is having difficulty mpeting the lotal nrspended solids effluent lfttritations due to a1ga1

growth within the ponds. In order to reduce iotal suspended soiids .co-ncentrations tbe facility is
proposing 10 hold,wastelv,iter.for g.longer pedod of,lime ptiqr to diqolarge rby using harvested

', ponds and.djtohes fo-r additidnal solids sett'ling, ,Revtsing 'the,,prplibllrqn pf discharge from
"January through Marclt''to 'Mgroh tkough May'l will allow !fu faciJip to retain the dischalge
through the cold weather season to aliow the lower tomperatures to eliminate the algae. The

; faoility has tn4de, sevoial imprcvements to the, tr.,e ah-np4i qystem,tq. facilitate solids setUing
includrng tJre widening and deepening of,the discharge .canals to iucrease storage capacity.
Following harvesting, the eflluent will be recycled to the harvesting ponds for teatrnent Iniol to

. disoharge.. Thepermitlee's ourentreoycljng gffor'Js havesubBequentiyredrlpedthenumbei ofdays
. the faoility bas had 10'disohargq to wat6rs, o{thc state: ,\dditionally the facility has installed ten

sets of paddlewheels to provide aclditionai aeratior for nutient remolal which deoreases algal
conoenFations wjthjn the ponds. Further,,:the Perrnittoe has dgveloped a Best Management

. Pracfices plan to Iower nutrients irtroduoed into the.po:rd gystom due to foodhg and stocking
densities.

' ,:, , j.,j ; !:. ,. ': ; ::

The permittee reiluegted the ttvisio! of OtJrer RequiromonX ltfln No. 1 1 of the existing TPDES
:' pehttlt:lvhioir rqquires the applicalltteolduct a.waten.guality study to evgluate the effects of the

operation on thg diversion of water iiom and the dischargd,of ef{luent to. the 'A.royo Colorado be
revised to reflect fhe crment influent and disoharge patterns at the facility. The pennittee requested
to reduce the influent sampling Xo once per flonth dwing the montfiq of .Aprll tlrrough October and
the effluenl sampiing to once per week. The language has been rcyised to allow lhe influent to.be
saupied once p.er rlontl (iuring thb months of Apni tbrdugh Qctober, llolve.vdl the eflluent
sanpling ftequenoy has been revisod,'to.twioe.per'week dudng periods of clischarge. Pleaee see

AquaoultureRequir6m6nts,:1t€m'No, 6. .

:B. WATEROUAUTY,S{JMMARY,
':''|

,.The disohargufoute is via Outfall 001 directly ts thp rdrroyo iolorado Tidal; and via Outfall 002
td a.drikiilgs ditoh; thence to ihe Anoyo Colorado Tidal in Segment No, 2201 ofthe Nueoes-fuo
Grande Coaslal Basin. The unclassificd receiving waters have high aquatic life use for the

r , unnfined drairiage ditoh, ,ThE d.esignatod udes forrSegmenlNo. j201 are high aqualic life use and
, conbct reofeatid'l Effluent {imitations, andlbr::condibioaE 'gstablished jh the . draft permit are in

compliance With state waterqUaijly standardL.:and .the applicable water quality management plan,
The,efflusnt limits,in tlibdiaft.peftlit will:maintain ahd;pnotecit:the'existing instream uses. No

' signifiodnt.degradaflon,bfh,ig.b quality,roGeiyihg,watsrs is antioipated, :Additional disoussion of
. ; the wa,te!,qublity bspecls bf.tfte diaft'peurit wiltr be,formd in Section,X,D, of this fact sheet.

'1 1 I ' . , ; I
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Taiwan Sbrimp Village Associatio', hc. and
Anoyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

TPr,.cS Permit No, WQ0003596000

FACT SHEET AND EXECUTIVE D]RECTOR'S PRELIMJNARY DECISJON

There is no prioritywatershed ofcritical ooncem withrespectto endaagered and threatened species

in Segment No. 2201 in Cameron County. Therefore, no endaagered or thieaterled aqDaiic or

aquatic dependent species (includingproposed species) occur illhis area, This deteminatlon was

made ty referencing Appendix A of the U.S. Iish a:rd Wildlife Sewroe biologcal gpinion, dated

September 14, 1998, on the State of Texas autlorization of the Texas Poliutant Discharge

Elirnination Syslem.

Segment No. 2201 is curreirtly listed on the State's inventory.of impaired and threatered walers

, (ths Clean Water Act Section 303(d) Iist), The listing is specifically for depressed levels of
. dissolv€d oxygenr The impairment is in:the upper 16 miles of the segment. The discharge from

this facilrtyirto ihe Arroyo Colorado.is 4 kjlometers do'wnstream from.the rcach impairedby low

' dissolved oxygen conoentrations, therefore the discharge is not expected to coatribute to deff€ased
,dissolved oxygen oonccrtrations in the segment. A TMDL for tlis segment is uudef,way'

C. TECiINOLOGY.BASEDEFFLUE}ffLMTTATIONS/CONDITIONS

I. GEI'{ERAL COMME}TTS

Regulations .promulgat€d in Tit1e.40 o.f-.the Co-ds- pf. Federal Regulations require

technology-based limitations be plaoed il wastewatet discharge permits based on effluent

limitations gui delines, where appiicable; and/or on best professionaljudgment (BPJ) ir the

absence of guidelines.
j-: ..-:.. _. .. :t.i,.r

The proposed draft perrut.authorizes the discharge,of, prooess wastewater (aquaoulture

pond effluent) at a daily average flow nor,to exoeed rL00 million galloas per day via
. Outfalls 001 and 002:,'. -! ; - , rJ

!.t .::,...

Tbe discharge ofprooess wastewatei(aquaculturapond effluent) via Outfalls 001 and 002
' is subject to federal effluent limitation guideiines at 4Q CFR 451, Subpart A based upon

B?J. The Enyiron:nental:Protection Agencyr@PA)'categorized CAAP point sources based

upon production system t,?e. Tlie EPA did not promulgate regulations for closed pond

system! whioh d.pically utilize minimal water exchange pracfices However shrimp

production pond discharges r.dsult in higlr di;qhargd vo]Imes and may?otentially contain

higher solids and nutrieni concenfations than typical pond dischmges. Therefore the

requirements contaired within 40 CFR 451, Subpad.A; af9- proposed for this facility A
new sowce determination was perfomed and the discharge of aquaculture pond effluent

is not a new source as def,rned at 40 CFR Seotion 7222- T\etefote new source

performance standards O{SPS] are not r:qllred for th1 discharre

The wastewater system at this facilrty codsists of 85 production ponds averagrng

approximately five surface acres each. Efflueit from production ponds is discharged to

a systan of ofJluent canals prior to either discharge thrnugh a finai outfall or recirculation
back to productlon ponds. A systern of weirs within the efflualt canals impolnd
approximately 24 mi1li ol galJ ons of effluent ar d provide for settling of solids prior to final
discharge. Additiona)ly, ten sets of paddiewheels within the effluent canals provide

additional aeration for nutrient removal Prjor to discharge. Domeshc wastewater is not

senerated on site.
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Taiwan Sbrimp Vi114ge Asgociatiol, lrc. and
A.rroyo Aquacultue Association, bc.

TPr,,rS Permit No. WQ0003596000

.t

I 
T1-r" follo*ing ti"t notory'tur"d effluent liniilalions at'e cortinued in 'the draft permit:

QulrallNos, parampter . , ?f;1I*i""i'rt ii$tY.'*1XT
.001 and :002 ,: . .Total Suspetrded Sol,ids . CNiA) . 30 (N/A) 45

,: t. , - : pII (stan'dardr'g.lits) , (6.Q minirnum) . (9.0 ma"timum)

Additional requircmer:ts includiug Best Management'F;iitices (BlvIPs) and reportiag
requirernonts for'elrtraldbol:drug and hrvestigauonNew Animal Drug (INAD) usage; and

. , sh:ucture.faiiur€pand spili$:resulting Ln an unarril ciqated mdt"rial disoharge ofpollutu::ts' to waters in the state lave been included,in the draft pemit based rpon 40 CI'R 451
Conoenhaled Aquatic Arrimal hoduotion (Ce.tt) Foint Souroe, Subpart A. Subpart A

, is atr'plibi$.le to faoilities.that an-nuallyproduoe at ioast 100,00Q pounds ofaquatic animals
. and.ciliorato v,ia flow thfoEgh.or l€oiroulatinFrsystems. However, the requirements of

.. ,,Sutpa.tt',{ ale".being applied' to this pbbd system facilily bdsed upon Best Professional
Judgernenl,

FACT.SHEET AND EXECUTIVP DIRPCTOR'S,PRF,LMINA,RY DECI-$ION
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Associatiori hc. and

Arroyo Aquacult[e Association, lnc.
TPweS Permit No. WQO003596000

FACT SHEET AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S PRELMINARY DECISION

2.

TPDES permits contain techlology-based effiuent limits reflecting the best contols
available. Where these techrology-based pennit limits do not protect water qualiry or tle
designated uses, additional water quality-based ellluent limitations and/or condiiions are

inciuded, State narralive and numer"ical water quality standa.rds are used in conjulchon
with EPA griteria and other ioxicity data bases to deiermine the adequacy of teohnology-

based permit limits and the need for additional water quallty-based conhols.

AOUATIC L]FE CR.ITERIA

a SCREEN!.IG

Aaalytrcal data reportedir the application fot Outfalls 001 and 002 was screened

agaiast calculated water quality-based efflugnt limitatiorts for the protection of
' aquatic life. Water quaiif-based effluentlimitations were calculated fiommarine

aqlratic life criteria fourd in Table I of thd Texas Surface Water Quallty
Siandaids (30 TAC Chapter 307): ,{cute marin€ criteria are applied al the edge

of xhe zore;of initia.l dilrrtion (ZD) and ohronic marine criGria are appiied at 1tre

. -,i -- ^€.L-..-,."ri- rif. miring zone o4z)-vq6v vr |4v eY*+{v rr.r

+PTi
,. Discharges ftorn this facility are into fie Ar.royo Colorado Tidal in Segrnent No.

2201.ofthe Niteces-Rio GrandsCoastal Basin. At the location of the discharge

via Oulfall001, the.Arroyo Colorado Tidal is ionsidered to be a narrow tidai river
with flow.data available upstream. TCEQ practice is io evaluate whether the

upstream'flow ptovides any ad<iitional dilution beyond what is calculated using

EPA's horizoltal jet plume model-Dilutioni are caiculated usiag both the jet
plume model and the mass balance equation' If uPstream flow provides dilution
beyondrnhat is calcr.rlated using'thej et plume model (i,e-, the LTA is larger using

fhe mi]"is talance eqtation than usiag the jet plume equation), the rnass balance

equation is used, If the effluent dilutiong calculated using the mass baiance

equation are smaller thanthe defau;lt jetpiume model dilutions (8% MZ and 30%

ZID), the delaultjet plume modei dilutions are used.

Thi TEXTOX evaluation included at. Appehd A ofthis Fact Sheet for Oulfall
001 is conducted based on dilutions calculated using the mass balalce equation'

The ZID is defined as 20 feet upsheam and 60 feet downsteeim from the point

where the discharge efit€rs the receiving wat€r. The MZ is defined as 100 feet

upstream and 300 feet downstream from the point where the discharge enters the

reoeiYing water. Based onmassbalance equation analysis, the following effluent

dilutions are calculated:

56%
24%

outfall 001 zD:
Outfall 001 aquatic life MZ:
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Taiwan Shimp Village Assooiatie,, Ilc, and
Afioyo Aquaculture Associatjon. Inc.

TI-^:S ?pnniJ N.o. WQ0003596000

FACT S},{EET ANE EJ(ECII.TIVE DRECTOR'S P.REII]\fiI,I},RY.DBCISION

r,, , Thesetdilutions are oalculaled using the foliowing variables:

:,- :' it', , li 'l .,,,
Self repolted data ihdjcates;th8t Outfail 001 did nor discharge during tle time
period ofJme 2001 tbrough Ootobbr 2004. The 2 yearhighest daily dverage flow
of34.9 IvIGD was otrtained from flow data for Outfall 002. Both outfalls drain tle
same area of production porfs within ihe facility and the pemritted flow
limitations applyio the cumulativ; disiharge.volume viaboth outfalls, Therefore
it is appropriate to use the 2 yeqr highest daily a-veiage flow for Outfall 002 to
represent a hypothetical 2 year highesf daily average flow at Oufall 001. ,

Outfall 002:

OuJfall 002 .aquati c life MZi

(trdl,lts) are calculated using the above estimated efflu€nt
diljtiions,,crlteria. ouilined. in the Texas Surface lVater Quality Srandards, and
partitioling aoefficicirts for rneials (when appropriaie and designated in the
irnplementation progedpqes), Th9,WL,4, is the end-of-pipe effluent ooncentation
thatr,c.aq Qp dlsahargg{,,aod $ti11. rneet insgearn criteria after mixing with tbe
receivhg stueam. From the WLA, a long ierm average {LTA) is caiculated using

aad

,alognormal.otpbabihw drghibutiqnr elFvqtcoefiisient ofvariatiorr (0.6), a 90th
peroontile ca$fideuseJeyel fot Outfa.llQ0.,l,,and a 99rh peroentile confidence level .

,' '' ., . for,, Outfa1l,,002;.l'T.he.l,?"A.is ;tha lonslq'im averase effluenl conce-ntmrion,,, ., ., for,,.Outfa1l ,,002; rrT.hs.l,["A.is ;t;]rg .!ong.lq.,rn average e{Iluenl oonoentration'' ealculal€d.rtorfieelrtlq WLA using.a.selected percentile confidence level. The
lower of tbe two LTds- (acute aqd ch{onic) is,Eed to calculate a daily average and
daily maximum effluent limitatiorr for the proxection of aquatic life using fl:e same
statistical considerations vrith.the 99th persentile corfidence level and a standard
number of monthly effluent samples collecled (12)-
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Associatio.. -hc. and

Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Irrc.

TP L,dS Permjt No. V/Q0003596000

FACT SIIEET ANE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S PRTL]M]NARY DECISION

.TCEQ practice for determining sigmficant potential is to compare the reported
' anaMcal data against pelgentages of the:calculated daily average water quality'

based effluent limitation. Pennit lirnitations are requircd when analytical data

rmnrrerl ,n rhe rff)liszti6e exceeds 85% of the calculated daily average water

qualrty-based effluent iimitalion. Monitorilg and reporting is required when

analytical data reporled in the application exceeds 70% of the calculated daily

arerage water quaiity-based effluaff lirnilaXioh

Repor.led:analytical data,fot ithe followrng 'parameters 
exceeded 85% of the

calculated daily averagc water qualiry-based effluent limiiation for aquatic life
. protechon: : ,.

' :: ..
'!sTone;',i ., .,.. ,.

' , ;l iifii":.i .^...r: . ,^.,..1,., ,, r;t rl
''Reported amlyical data'-for''til-e,followingparameters exceeded 70% oi *h'e

calculated daily average water quality-based effluent limitation for aquatic life
protection; ,tut was:,less than 85 % of the calculated daily average water quality-

,'. 
'based. efflu. en3.Ijfru,:la$q{I ,fqf.r aquatic'life protection:

''' :t ::, ::;l ;t,...ir.t:llti..t;ri *:.r, ;::: .a..,:
None,

, (.. ,.,,- ,ij; irir r::t.. rr.:,.-..'...

. ..' The,fSl]s.lvrng lpdt limitations and./or monitorilg/rEporting leqrlrements arc

, : proposed,in theldraft per$]1t]for,;aquaiic life Protection:

!-:Nonej . . -:1 - ','-:

' ' ' '.-,. 
i

.See Appendix B,of,this fact sheet for calculation of water quality-based effluent
r 'limitationsfor aquatic life proteofictn. Fot more details on the calculation ofwater
quality'based' dffluent, Dnritations; see '1he TCEQ guidance document -

"lmplernentation.ofthe Texas Comrnission or.r Enr"ironmental Qualitl. Standards

' Via Permittingl: arldrEPAis "Tecbnical.Suilpofi Document For Water Qralify-
based {oxics.,Contrdl.l'

. 3. AOUATIC ORGANISM.TOXTCITY CRITERIA (?.DAY CHROMC)

a, SCREENING

The existing peimit includes 48 hour acute biomonitoring requirernents at Outfalls

001 and 002. From January 2000 to Nov,enfuer 2002, the permittee conducted five
48-hour acute toxicity tests using both Menidia bervilina and Mvsidopsis bahia

wiihrio repofied significa.nt toxicity alOutfall001 The permittee conducted two

48-hoxr acute toxicity test in Dec€mber.of2004 and 2005, using both Menidia
beffltina and Mysidopsis bahia'with nb repofied significant toxicity at Outfall
002,
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Tairian Shrimp Village Assooiatit ., trc. and
Anoyo Aquaculture Associationi Ino.

TPp-S Pemrit.No. WO0003596000

.IFACT.SIXEET'AND.EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR'S PRELIMINARY DECISION

CLronio biomonitioning tgqutoments have been proposed based upon the TCEQ

r 
.Waler 

Quality AJse5sment Team rn6motandums dated September i5, 2003 and

, ,. June 13,2006. r : ::,t i,

The pronsions ofthis eecrion apply to Outfalls 001 and 002.

Based on inforrnation contafued ir th€ pendt applicatio4 TCBQ has detemined
that there may be pollutants present in the effluen(s) which may have the

. ., potenliel.tq causortoxio.condition$.in.thg,reqeiving steam.

Who'le Effluent biomonitoririg is tlelgrost dirqot rrreasure of potential toxicity
which iacorporates tlre effects ofsynergiJlrofeffluent components and reoeiving

il) Chronic static renewal 7-day larval survival and gro\,!th test using the
. iuland silverside (Iv[en:!fuberv11ina), The frequency of the testing is onor

: per haryesj gach y€albeginning orr-the first month ofharvest.

Toxicity tests shall be performed in accoJdance with protoools described ia the
Iatest revision of the I'Short-Tetm Methbds for Bstimating the Ckonic Toxicify
of pffluents and, Rbceivjng.Waters.to Marine and Estuarine Organisms, Second

'.Edition" (EFA.600-4.,91-003)I, The stipulated test species are approFriate to
.measure theloxioity of ihe effluent consistent with the requirsments ofthe Slate
lvater qualify ,siaMards T.he rbiqmonjtoring ftequenoy has been establisled to

. refleoj the likelihood of ambient ioxicity arrd to provide data representative ofthe
toxic potential of the facility's,disohmge.. ,..

This permit rnay be reopened Lri require effluent linrits, additional testing, and/or
othet appropriate actions io address toxiiiiy ifbiomonitoring data show actBal or
potenlial ambient ioxicity to te the result of the permittee's disohargs to the
receiying sfl eam or water body..

DILU,TION SERIES ,,

The permitfequires fivc (5) di:lutions in.adriition to the contol (0% efllueni) to
tre used in the toxiciti{ tests. These additional effluent concentrafions shall be, 32.o/o,42yo,.569/o,7 5%, and190%; The low-flow effluent concentraiion (critical
dilution) is defined as Z% effluent.
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Talwan Shrimp Village Associati nc. and

A:royo Aquaculture Association, Ino.

TF S Permit No. WQ0003596000

FACT SHEET AND EXTCUTIVE DTRECTOR'S PRELM]NARY DECISION

The dilutior series outlined above was oalculated using a 0'75 factot appi'ied to

the critical dilution. The critical dilution is the estimai,ed effluent dilution at the

edge of the aquatic i ife mixing zone whi ch is calcul ated ln secti on X .D.2 .a. of this

fact sheet.

4. AOUANC ORGANISM TOXICITY CRITERTA (24 - HOIIR ACUTE)

b.

SCREENII.{G

The existirig perrnit includes Z4-hour acute marine biomoniioring language for
Outfalls 001 and 002. From January 2000 10 November 2002, the panrittee
colducted four 24-hour acute toxicity tests using both Menidia ber,{lina ard

Mvsidopsis bahia with no reported signif,cant toxicity at Oudall 001 The

permittee conducted two 24.:hou acute toxicjty test in Decelnber of 2004 and

2005, using both Menidia berVllina and MVsidopsis bahia with no reported
significant toxicrty at Outfall 002. ' '-

PERMIT ACT]ON

24-holl1, 100% acute biomonitoring tssts are proposed aJ Outfalls 001 and 002 at

a ftdquency ofonce per six monflrs for the life of the pennit.

The 24-hour anute bibmonitbring'Frocedues stipulated as a condition of this

permir are as follows:

I) Acute 24-hour static tox.rcity test using the mysid sh.illp @!]aEidqpEig
bahia) , A minimrtm of five (S)replicates with eight (8) orgamsms per

' replicat€ Slall be used for this tAst:

5.

''.
ii) Acute Z4-hour static toxicity test using the inland silverside 64eildig

5er,i{lind). A minimum offive (5) replicates with eight (8) organisms per

replicate shall be used for this tidt:

AOUAT]C ORGANISM BIOACCLTI4ULATION CRITERTA

SCREENNG

Analytical data reponed in the application for Outfalls 001 and 002 was screened

against calculated water quality-based effluent limjtations for the proteotion of
huma:r 'health (using consumptioa of marine fish tissue criteria found inTable 3

of the Toqas Surface Water Quality Siandards - 30 TAC Chapter 307). Marine

fish tissue bioaccumulation criteria are applied at the hum€n health mixing zone-

Outiall 00J:

Discharges ftom this facility are iato the Airoyo Colorado Tidal in Segment No
2201 of the Nueces-Rio Grande Coastal Basiil At the locatjon of the discharge

via Outfall 001, the Arroyo Colorado Tidal is considered to be a narrow tidal river
with.flow data available r1psftean TCEQ practice is to evaluate whether the

upstream flo'w provides any ddditiona) dilution beyo:rd what is calculated using



I.'Agr SHEET AND EXECUTIVE DrRECron's pnErnm.r.aRY DECtsroN

. .. .EPA's horizontal jet plume rirodel. Dilutionri are calculated usilg both the je,t

plunle model,and the mass lialande equbtion lfupstream flow provides dilution
beyond what is calculated using flre j et plumi niodel (i.e., the LTA is Iarger using
the mass balance equation than using the jet plume equation), the mass balaloe

, ..,equalign is uspd. If the effluent diiutions caiculated using the mass baiance
equation ate smaller than the default jeiplume model dilutions {4% human healt}r
mixing zone), these delaulljet plume modeJ dilutions ate used.

:.
I a.lwan Sh mp Vlllage Assooiado,, i c. and
Al:oyo Aquaoulture Association, lnc,

' TP-;S. Pa'mit No. Wo0003596000

. . 2 year av€f,age daily.avoage flow: 23,07 MGD (35.69 ofs)
Harmiinic mean flow; 241.97 ets

Self reporLed data rudicates that Outfall 001 did not discharge during thc time
. .. period of June 2001 througl Octobbr 2004. The 2 year avaage of the daily

average flow of 34,9MGD was obtairted from flow data for Outrall 002. Both
outfalls drain fie same area of proauotion ponds within the facility and the

. : .. Permitted flow limitatiofls apply io the cumulative discharge volume via both
. . putfalle. Therefore it is appropriaie to use the 2 yeal average of thc daily average'flow for Oufall 002 io repiesont a hypothetical 2 yeax ayare;ge of the daily

average flow at Outfall 001.

t00%

Water qualiB'-based elfluent limitationF for the proteclion ofhuman health with
oonsideration for oonsumption of marine fish tissue are calcu'lated using the same
procqdxre as oullined .for calculation of lvater quality-based effluent limitations
for aqutic LiG ploteotion,in section X.D,2.a, of this fact sheet. A 90th peroentile
opnfi{eace level is uoe$fo,r Outfall00l and a 99th pa'centile confidenqe lelel for
iq used for Ouffall 002 in,the long temr average ca.lculation with only one long

.... , . 
temraveJage value being caJcuiated. .
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Taiwan Shrimp Vil'lage Associatio.' rnc. and

Arroyo Aquacultwe Association, I:rc.

TPr.;S Permit No. WQ0003596000

FACT SIIEET AND EXECUTM! DIRECTOR'S PRELMtr'IARY DECISION

Signilicalt potential is again detarnined by corrparing reported anaiytical data

ag-ainst 7070 and g5olo oftire oalculated daily average water quality-based effluent

limitation.

b. PERMIT ACT]ON

Reported analylioal data for the following parameters cxceeded 85% of the

calculated daily average water qualiry-basBd ellluent limitaiion for human health

protection (using consumption of marine frsh tissue criteria):

None.

Reported anaryiqal dala fo1 the following paf,ameters exgeeded ?Q% of the

calculated daily aver4ge.water qg ality-based effluent limitation for human healfh

Protection. (using go:rsum.ption of marine fish fissue critelia)' blrt was l€ss than
.aszoft}"ca]crr]ateddaitry.'avef,agewaterqua]ity.basedeffLuent]imitationfor

human health protectioa (using oonsurlption of marine fish tissue criteria):

None,

The following permi!,limiiations and/or monitoring/r-qporting lequrements are

proposed in the draft. pqlmlt for protectio:r ' 
of human health following

consumption of marine fish tissue:

6.

See Ap,pendix B of this fact sheet for calculation ofwater qualify-based efiluent

limitailo"s for human. hea]th protectior Fot more detailq on the calculation of
water 'quatrify-based effluql! iimitalions, see the TCEQ guidance document -

.'ImplerrrentationoftheTexasComnissiononEnvironrnentalQualityStandards

Via Permittitg" and EPA's "Techdcal Support Document For Water Quality-
based Toxics Contol-"

DRINK]NG WATER SLIPPLY PROTECIION

A. SCREENING

Water qualiry SegmentNo.2201 whichrecejves the discharge(s) {iom this facilrty

isnotdesignatedasapublicwatersupply'Screeningreportedanalyticaldatafor
outfalls00land002agahst.waterquality.basedeffluentlimitationsca]culated
for the protectibn of a drinking water suppiy is not applicable-

b. PERMMACTION

None.
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FACT.S}IEE"I,ANDiEXECUTWE DIRECTORS I'RELIM]NARY DECISION

XI: .i ,PRETIIEATMB. NI.REOIIIREMBNTS. ..

This facility is rT ot ilefined as a publicly owned treatnent works (PQT.SD. Pretreatment requirements are
not proposed in the drafi pemit.

)O1. VARTANCE REOUESTS

No variance reqrrests have been received.
':.:'''

Xfi, PROCEDURES FOR F]NAL DECTS]ON

Wreu an application is declared adrniniskatively complete, the Chief Clerk sends a lelter to the applicanl
', adYrsihg the ipplioatt to publish the Notice o-fRoceipt;of Applic.ahon.and Intent to Obtah Permit in the

" newspapel. In additibn, thb C. hief Cierkimti$ctsthe a,pplieant ioplace a copy oflhe application in a pubiic
'. place for rengw and cop1"irg. in the. co16fy w.here the faciliry is or wijl be located. This application will

' ' be' in ir public place dtotrghout'the d6.$rriertl. period: The Chief Clerk aiso mails this notioe to any
,'intQrested perbonE. qnd, ifrequired; ta lan4olvnefs identified fi.tliq pennit application. Thisnotice infonns

the public about the applicatioa, zind provides {rat ar interested peruott *oy Jile conrnerts or the
applicalion or tequest a contested case hearing or a public meeting.

.,:Onceadraftperfldt.isaofipleted,itisserrt"along.witht}teExeoutivg.Diregtor,spreliminarydeoision,as

..l, contiained iathe teohnida:l suEm?ary or.fact sheptj.tq the Chjef Clerk. At that time, Notioe ofApplication
and Prehnrinary Decision will be mailed to tlg same peonio mrd published in the same newspsper as the
prior notjoe' This nolice sets a deadiirre for makingpublic cornrnents. The applicant mustplace a copy of
the Executive Director's prehminary decision and draft panrit in the publio place with the appiication.. This notioe sets a deadline fcr public oomment.

TaiWarr Shiinrp Village Associatior, 1nc. and
Afl oyo Aquaculhre Association, Iuc.

to a civil trial in sttte diskiot coult.

TPLJS Pemjr No. WC)0003596000

Aftet the pubtic oornrn"nt aeaOtin", the Executrvp..Dhectof plepares a response to all significant public
comments on the application orxhe draft permjtraised dudng t}epublic ootlnent period. The ChiefClerk' then rnaiis the Exeoutlve Direolot's Rdsgonse to'Comments and Frnal Deoisimi to people who have fi1ed.
comments, requested a contested case hearing, or requested to be on the mailing list This notice provides
that if a person is not satisfied with Ore Executive Dirsctorts'r.espoitse and decisioa, they can request a' contestedcasehearing or file a request to reoonsider ihe Executivtj Dtector's decision within 30 days after
the rrofice is mailed. ,

:'.j'

' ; ,r:.ThdrExecutiveDirectoiiwillissrrethepermitoolsss;r*tittrerlhearingrequestorrequestforreconsideration
is filed within'30 days iifter't]1e,Eiear,ttivg Dif.e.itorr s,Responseto CdlTunents and Final Decision is mailed.
lfa hearing request ot request for reconsideration is filed, fhe Executive Direcl.or will not issue the pennit
and will forward rhe application and request xo thd TCEe Corunissioners for their consideration at a
schecluled Cornrnission meeting. If a contested case hearing is heid, ii will be a legai proceeding sirnilar
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Taiwan Shlirltp Village Associatir.'- L:rc. and

Arroyo Aquaculture Associatio4 Inc.

TP-,:S Permit No. WQ0003596000

FACT SHEET -dND EXFCT]TIVE DIX-ECTOR'S ?RELMINARY DECISION

If the Executive Director calls a publiO meeting or the Commission glants a contested case heanng as

described above, the Commission will give notice ofthe date, time, and place ofthe meeting or hearing.

If a heanng request or r€quest for reconside,.ration is made, the Commission will consider all public

comments in making its decision and shall either adopt the Exeoutive Director's response to public

comments or propfie lm ol11) response.

For additiona.l information aboul this application contact David w. Galindo at (5 i2) 239-0951,

XIV. . ADMIN] S TRAT]VE RECORD

The foiiowing section is a iist ofthe fact sheet citations to applicable statutory or regulatory provisi ons and

TPDES Permit No. WQ0003596000 issued December 2, i 999

B. APPLICATION ' tl

TPDES wastewater permit application received on April 30,2002'

C. 40 CFR CITATION

40 CFR 451 - Conce,nhated Aqualic Animal Froduction, Subpad A, by BPJ.

D, LETTERSA4EMORANDA,RECORDSOFCOMMTINICATION

lnterof{ice Ma-norandum dated June 13, 2006 fiom Ciay'tou, Water Quality Assessment Team, to
' lndustial lermits Team,

Email dated February 8, 2006 frorn Mr. Keith Gregg, Arroyo Aquaculture Assocjation io Gabndo,

TCEQ Industrial Permits Team.

Email dated Apdl 5, 2005 fi'om Ms. Radloff, Texas Parks & Wldlife Dppaftnent to Galindo,

TCEQ lndusrrial Permirs Team.

Email dated March 9,2005 fronr l\4r. Chen, Arroyo Aquacuihne Association to Galindo, TCEQ

Indushial Permits Team.

Letter dated December 1,2004ftomMr. Chen, Arroyo Aqqacultrle Associalionto Galindo,TCEQ
lndusu-ial Permits Tcam.

Letter dated June 30, 2004 from lvfr. Werkenthin; B ooth, Alrens, and Werkenthia, P.C to Galindo,

TCEQ lndusu-ial Fermits Team.

Letter dated February 24,2004 fromMr. Werkenthi::; Booth, Ahrens, and Werkenthia, P.C to

Galindo, TCEQ Industrial Permits Tqam.

appropriate supporfing references.

A, PERMIT
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Triiwan Shrirnp Vill4ge Assooiatioi. lnc. aid
Affoyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

FACT SI.m,ET ANE E)CECUTIVE DIREqTOR'S, I,RELI\4lN.r'iRY pECISION

.. :Letter dated Novemboi 2l; 2003 Som, Mr. Kou; Arroyo Aqrpcqhure Assoaiation to TCEQ
, Indushial ?endts Team.

t\.: l+etler dated November 19, 2003,.ftom Mr. lVerkp.nthin; Bqoth,,A1rr..eus, and Wer.kpnthin, P.C t<r

Galindo, TCEQ krdustrial Perniits Team. i

. lqtter dated,November 5 ; 
.2003 ftom Galindo; TCBQ.Irrdus{ipl Permits Team to Mr. Werkenthin;

Booth, A-brens, a:rd Werkendrin, P.C.
Eftail dated Ootober 1 5, 2003 from Ms. Radlofl Texar Parlis & IVil{iife Departrne:rt to Galindo,
TCEQ Irrdusbiai Permits Team.

. ... ..i ,i,. i. :.: .l
lnteroffioe Memorandum dated April 15, 2003 from Cl4yton, Watcr Quality Aqqessment Team, to
lndust-ial Permits Team.

Letier dated March 26, 2003 from Mr. Kou, Arroyo Aquaculture Assooiation to Galindo, TCEQ'
Inductnal .Perrnlts j1'6am. , . ,,, . .t:. ,, .i , . .. , ,

Email dated June 6,2003 liom Radloff, Texas Parks & Wildlife DeDartinffit to Gaiiudo, TCEQ
Industrial Permits Team.

' ': :

Inteloffioe Memorandud daled December 23, 2002 from Marshall, Water Quality Assessment
Team ro }rdustial Permits Teanr.

htoroffice Mef[ofandulh datdd ,Deoerntrer I 7, 2002 from Smith, Water Quality Assessmert Team
t,o lndustrial Pemits Team.

', i '. -',...;,,,.II ,,.,.) . .;
Interoffice Mernorandum datedDeoember 1 1,2002 fiom Sihaefer, Water Quality Standards Team,

, to lndustrial Pennits Te:arn.

Facsimile ilated December 6 2002 fi'om Werkenthrn; Booth,'Arehns, and Werkenthm P.C. to
Schaefer, TCEQ lVeter Quality StandardsTeam. . , 

:

. .i....,.
Facsimile dated November 20,2002 from Dixon, TCEQ Ap'plicatiols Team to I{ou, Arroyo
,{guacultuie Assogiation. ..: 

: . 
.

I€tter dated November 5, 2002 fi'om Werkenthin; Bootlr, Ahrens, ancl Werkenthin, P.C. to Dixon,
', TCEQ Apphcations Team., ., 

.,..,,l.:, ...,
Facsimile dated Octobet 28, 2002 fiom Dxon, TCEQ Applications Team to Wer.kenthin; Booth,

,r: . Ahrensi and Werkenthin,.P,C, .:r " ,,: .. . : .,:,:

Letter dated Oclober 25, 2002 from Werkenthin; Booth, Ahrens, and Werkenthir; P.C. to Dixon,
' TCEq:4*11t"Uons'Team. .r '. .

Letef daled October 4, 2002 from Werken*rin; Booth, Ahrers, and Werkenthin, P.C. to Dixon,
TCEQ Applications Team.
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Taiwan Shrimp Village Associatior, mc. and TPr'-S Pennjt No' WQ0003596000

A:royo Aquaculture Assocjation, Inc.

FACT SHEET AND EXECUTIVE D]RECTOR'S PBELI\4]NARY DECISION

Letter dated August 3 0, 2002 Aom Dixon, TCEQ Applications Team to Kou, Arroyo Aquaculture

Association.

Letlel dated Aug[St 23, 2002 frorrr Werkenihin; Booth, Alrrens, and Werkenthin, P.C. to Huertas,

TCEQ .e,pphcarions Team,

E. MiSCELLANEOUS

Qualj0 Criteria for Waier (1986), EPA 440/5-86-001, 5/1i86

The State of fexas Water Quality T;veiliory, 13th Edrtiori' Pubiicatio:r No' SFR-50' Texas

Commission on Enviroimental Quaiity, December 1996

Texas Surface Water Quality Standards;30 TAC Sedtions 307.1 . 307.10 (21 TexReg 9765'

4/30197).

"Methods for Measuring ihe Acute Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving Waters to Freslf,water and

Marine Organisms, Fourth Edition," EP N600/4'901027F

,,shor1-T erm Methods for Estimating thc chronic Toxicity of Effluents al]d Receivilg waters to

Marme and Estnarine Organisms; Second Editioa" (E?A-6004-91-003)'

"lmplemenntion ofthe Texas Commission on Enviro:rmenral Quality Standardi vja Perrnjtnng,"

Texas Commission on EnrironmEntal Quali{, August 1995.

,'TCEQ Guidance Document for Establishing Monitoring Frequencies for Domestic and Industrial
' . Wastewater Discharge Permits," TCEQ Document No. 98-001 000-OWR-WQ' May 1998'
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,Taiwen Sitdmp Village Associatior, .lrrc. and
Arroyo Aquacl tue Associatioq hro.

TEXTOX ,MENU # 6.,30.r.A0 307 (4/30is7), ,

THE RECEIVING STREAI\4 tS A BAY OR WIDE TIDAL RIVER.

, . . T?r-,-,$ Peimil No, iVQ0003596000

ii

Fraction
Dlssolvod

1,00 Assum€d
1,00 A8sumed
1,00 Aseumed
1.00 Assumed
1.00 Assumed
1.00 Assumed
0.88
Q37
1.00 As€umed
1,00 Assum€d
1,00 Assumed
o.42
o.57

, F.ACT S}IEET AND EXFCI]TTVE DIRXCTOI{S PRELIMINAI{Y DEC]SION

,,. I . Appendix:A * Illater. Qualily Based Umilatio4q ,

Prepared By:
Pefmltted: I .

Permit No.i
Outiall No.i
Recelving Str.€am;

'' 'seumbhfNo.: : 'l I

Sogment Name:
TSSi

l..n' ,
Harohess:
Chloride:
Crltlcal Low Flow f/Q2l (cfs)
Hannohis M6an'Flgw (ofs) rr .

Effluent Flow f6r Aqua c Ltf€.(MGD)
Percsfl Efflueni fsr Human Hdsllh:
Percent Effluenl for ZID:
Pdroenl Efiluont for N{lxlng.Zonb:
No Oyster Wators (1) Or Oys!$ Waters (Z)Opilonr

Gallndo
TalwaDdhriiirp Villdge Asscjdlet'ronrlnc. &Affoyo AquacultuF A$soi, !..,.:ir.

. ,F. : . _
CALCULATE TO'IAL/DISSOLVED RATTO CUCd = (1r(KF o*Tss^(a+1)) .

Kpo

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N1A

o.o7
1.15

N/A
N/A
N/A

o.72
0.23

crcd

1.00
1.00 .

1.00
1.00
1,00
1.,00

1:14
2,67
1,00
1,00
1,00
2.37
1,76

a

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
4.72

N/A
N/A
N/A

-0.74

"0.52

ESTUARINE
I\4EIAL

Aluminum
Arsenic
Cadmlum
Chromium (Toial)
chronium (3+)
Chromium (6+)
Copper
Lssd
l$ercury
Nlckel
Selenium
Sllvor
Ltnc
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Taiwan Shnmp Village Associatio- Inc and

Arrovo Aouaculture Association, Inc.

AOUATIC LIFE
CALCULATE DAILY AVERAGE AND DAILY MAXIIVUM PERMIT LI[/1]TS

IACT SHEET AND EXECUTT,/E DIRECTOR,S PRELM']NARY DECISION

TPr.,,S Permit No. WQO003596000

ACUTE CHRCNIC
STANDARD STANDARO

ius/L) (us/L)

MAL
(us/l)

4.137 0,05
0.0 30

474.147 10

99.9S 1

1951 5

. o.o+o 0.15

0.035 0.0:'0
4S8.90 1(' 49.72 1(

0.00 'lt' fi.a2 2C

0.010 0.1' 0.9s8 o.i'02(
, O-OrS C:l

0*'' 0.087 0.1

0,023 0-i
0.100 0.'' 0.036 o,oi
0.509 0.0{

'149.16 i
0.100 0.'' 6.683 0.:
0.2s9 :

o.o1o o.t' 132 1i

0.299
0,000 0.' 24.5 1{

, +S.lA 5r

1357.00 1r

. 17.374 |

0.O020
0.429 0.0'1205

' 548

LTA"

0.000

DLY AVG

_(!gil)
'1,955

0.0
224.1
47,26

0,01s
0.017

0

DLY MAX
(ug/l)

CONSTITUENT

Aldnn
Aluminum
Arcenic
Cadmium
carbaryl
Chlordane
Chlopyrifos
Chromlum (3+)

Chromiurn {6+)
CopFer
Copper (oYslef)
Cyanide
4,4-DDT
Demeton
Dico{ol
Dieldrin
Diuron
Endds!lfan
Endrir-l

Guthion
Heptachlor
Hey€c,hlorocyclohexane

Malathlon

Melhoxychlor

Nid(el
PCBS (Total)
Pafathion
Phenanthrene
PentachloroPhenol
Selenlum
Silver
Toxaphene
TributylUn
2,4,5-TrichiorcPhenol
zinc

1.3

149
45.62

0.09
0.011

1E+183 , 2.32
1E+183 . 0

78 . 266-1

10.02 81-5.1E+183 1095

0-004 0.161

0.0056 . .0.020

325,0
41,75

, 0.017

. 0.023
0

'., 
20.?6

, o.oo+

. a,417

.0
0.008'0

, 0.036

. 0.010
0.042

. 0.015

, 0.000

. 6229

. 0.042

- 4-583

, o.oo+

' 
0.125

. 0,000

, 19,2

. . 3S.E3

, 0.0008

652

. tsz.rss .25A.250

. 46.679 32.148

, 62"1.230 0.000

. 0.092 , 0.013
0,011 0.018
0.000 0.000

4.s7

0.001
0.1

0,0019

0.0087
0.0023

0.01
0.0036

5.60
0.01

1.1

o-o3
0.001

0.03

4.6
9.s6
136

0.21 0.0002
0.24 0.043
255 12
98 89

'1125.536
18.985

. s.r:o

. 0.133
0.000

a-126
0.000
0.035

2.149
0.000
0.000

15391
577.Ae3

0.246
265.012

.176.295

160 417 235.81'1100

16.27

0.13
1E+183

0.71

0.034
0.037

1E+I83
0.053

0.16
140.00

1E+183
2-1

1E+183
'1E+183

119
10

7.7
15.14

564
2-3

.0

.1964.2S

. 33.13

. 0,00

. 10.00

. 0.232

,0
. 1.268

.0

. 0.061

, 0.066

. 0.0s5

3-750

I ;.ffi . o.ooo . ooo
15.988

0.003

23.50

.00s

0.141
0.005

62
0,141

1'1.6

17.967 8.42
0.003 0.005

0.038 0.007 0'011

0,000 . o.ogz o o47

0-321

0,006
0.000
0.028

0.096
0.003

0.138
38.500
502.0

o.472

, 0.009
0

0.041

o.os 0.012 . 0017' 0.164 0,000 , 0241
3S2.400 . 47.361 70 50' o,0oo 0.032 0 047

3,529 . 3.159

. 212

- 11.&57
0.000

" 

21.04

. 1007.1

. 9,75

, 0.375

, 4.429

, 462
308

10.232 0.096
;;il . o.ooo . o.ooo' 7.s7e 14.1q9

30:672 _ 22.77
438-333 , 641.41

5.586 - 0-000

0.215 0.001

a_212
0,0009
4,203

57



Taiwan Shrirap Village Assriciatio,r Inc. and
Afroyo Aquaculture Association. lnc;,

I-IUII4AN HEALT}I
CALCULATE DAILY AVERAGE AND DAILY MAXIMUM PERMN LF/ITS

TFrirjS Permit No, WQq00359.6000

.lract sgntr aND EXEcuqiIVE DIRECToRS ?RELMb{Ar-ry DECKIoN

CONSTffUENT

= *;'l .: : ,:: ;'

DLYAVG DLYT4AX IVAL
(uo/D (us/l) (usrl)WLAh LTAh

SALT
Flsh Only

(us/r)

0.05
0,05

10
'to
t0
50
,10

10

Bnrtuq
Elonz8no 208 , tago . tqoa 21E7 , +ezaB6nJldlne 0,0023 . o.oie . o.ole . o.ozl , o,ostb€iza(a)Bnihracens : o. . 0n00 . o.ooo . o.oooBpftp{a)pyron€..00.0000.0000.0c10
BqtEHe$d)lorocyrlohexsna 2t33 . 17,92 . re.ez . . zl.so 51.64

Alddn
A{phd.'.ls}sdrlorocyolqller6ne

0.0216 0.168 0,166 . 0.229 . 0,485
0.665 51i5 . 4.75t . 8,933'o . 0.0

. 8,933 . 14.?S5

. 0,q .o.o
'00
. 2187. , 40?0

. 0.024 , 0:051

. 0.000 ..r
0.ocl0 . '

. ti00 , 8.15
16,67 . 24.50, 51.84 0.05
:7.58 11.16 23.68 '-

51.64 .. 17 s2.

: -; 
: 0,00 0,00 . 0,00 1

10
0.'15

10
.10
10
10
'10

20
0,1

0.1
0,1

, 121 S31 , .8A6 . 1272 2892. .

,0,0213 , 0.18 9,162 0224 . 0,4'i4

1.531 , 1A24 r 2.093 . 4.427
..8i279 0260 0.382 0 808

6lE(c8oronrolhyl)dlh€f
OsdriJum
'cbruoh l€hachloride
Chldrdan€
Ohio,nobenzene ,

qtilotitom
Qhromlum
chrysBn€ :

Orcsob
CFnlde (Fle6)
4,4'-ODD
4,4'.OOE
4,4 'DDT
2l+0
0aDfiol
Obrornochlommethdne
1 ,?.Dlbrohoslhan€
Dleldrin

FqJchlorcbsnz€n6
1 ,z,Dlciioroslhan€
1,{"Dohloro€lhyl6n€ 1

Dl0ol0l
Dliline/FuranG
Fadrin

0,0213 , 0.18 9,162,'3298 2F369 . 23593,8087 622d8 5t853:
. 34682 . 73375

l2d8 51853: 85044 . i79S23 :

0. 0 0 0.0 . o.ooo ' 0.000 ' 0.000

':r

stitt ' 23s315 ', zzzss '. 32716a . oszizz
'0 , 0:0 . 0.0. .0,0

0,199 . i.631 . 1A24 . 2.093 - 4.427:d;0363 ..dr2?s : 0160. : 0.882 .: o.so8'0.0362 D.211 0262 0370 0.783. 0362 0370 0.783. .

0

.125-t7 : 26009
419.. 411 . 813' , 12e7..
108 1.030 1514 3.20a1.108 1.030

5,38E46. 5,019.06,5,019.06 
^ 

5.38E46

0.481 3.700
10236 78t38

. 3,700 3,441 , 5,058 10,702

. 78738 73227 107643 . 227735

. b.o , o.o : 0.0, 10

0,769 : 5.s1s , e,sor . a.oa.z :17;1og0.0008 0.006 0:006 . 0.008 0.018

. 227735
17;109

,10

2
0.1
10
l0
to
20
10

0.1
500

0.05
0.05

1

10
10
20
10
5

D,Z
2

50
9.2

1000
l0
20
20

1

20
50
20
10
m
'10

5
2

50
10
10
10
10

rlsg , sdci ,' sid., ' rz# 
,s8,q .448 4\1 813

0.1{i ' l.tbe . 1.030 . rstl :

Fluorld€
Oamma Hexachlorocl,rlohsxano
l-l6Dbohlor
Hgpladhlbr Epoxld€
l-ls'sdhlotob€nzono ..

HQxadhlotobuladlend l
Hpx€chlorooilane
Hbxachlomphon6
Ledd
'Meroury l

irothoxychlor
Melhyi Ethyl lclon€

Nlirdle.|\llkogsn
Nlirobonz€ns
N.|'.JllrosodiBlhytamtn€
N-illlroso-di.n-BuMamln6
PCS',s

PEnladtloroben?one
PanladrlorophBnol

ryridine
Solenium
l,2,4,tTetr3chlorobsnzeho
TsircchloroetMene

23,STP (sllvDx)
2,4''Trichlorophonol
TrichlorEBlhyl€ne
I, l, l-Trichloroslhane
TTHMs
VirM Chtodde

: . 0 0,q00 0,000 . 0.00q
. , .:0 .0 0 : 0

::19,7 . . Ca.s :10,7 . 62.3 16.5- . 112,5
0,0!? , 0.!s2 d.086 0.1?F

'.,:0
. 112,5 .. 238,1

.0.126 0.267
4:92 37Aq 35,20 . Ct.Zl : 108.46

0.0086 0.066 0.p62 . 0.b90 0.191

4:52 37AE 35,20 51.74 . 108.46
0.0086 0.066 0.p62 . 0.b90 0.191

7.44 67.54. 53.51 78,66 . 186.42
42"7 48L3 448,6 659.4 . 1395 0

0.0355 , [.273 0:6, 0.373 0.790
3.85 I 7S.06 73.62 108.08 228.66.

7,44 67.54.
62"7 q84

0.0355 , n.273 i 0,373. 0.790.

, 108.08 . 228.60.3.88 ' ?s.06 '. t:r,oi , roa.ca 228.60
0.025 0.1s2 0.179 0.263 0.556.

.00.000,0.000,0,0005e1111 .4547008. ,422A717 , G216214
0.ot28 , 0_097 . 0,090 0.133 0.2ao

.000.0481 37m . 3441.0 5d56.3 ,10701,55.12 39.4 38,6 63.8 : 113,9
8,98 , 69.077 A4,242 94,435 .1S9,7S10,m0s 0.002 . 0.006 0,009 0,020

0.739 5_685 , 5.287 7,771 , 16.44290.5 . 6S6 . M7 S52 . 2013
8889 68377 , 635S.t , A9470 , 197767

. 0 . 0.0 0.0 0,01.01 . 7.769 7.28 10.A21 U,471
1221 . 9332 E735 12840 27165

0,0297 . 0.228 0,212 . 0,312 . 0,661

, I , 0-0 0.0 0,0
2681 , 20623 19179 . 28194 . 59648

.0000

.0.0.0-0

. o .. 0 0 063 486 4s1 683 . 1402

??ee?2



Taiwan Shrimp Village Associatiou lrc. and
Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

FACT SFIEET AND EXECUTIVE D]RECTOR'S

CALCULATE 70% AND 85% OF DAILY AVERAGE PERMIT LIMITS

TPrdS Pernrit No, WQ0003596000

PRELIMSIARY DECiSION

AOUATIC LIFE 700/o

1.37
0

157
33,08

fls.42
0.013
0.012

0
165.07

16.45
5.90

0.003
0.330
0.o00
0.006
0.000
0.029
0.008
0.033

' 0.012
0.17

4S.35
0.033

0.10
0.003

0.099
0.000

4.11
15_S4

448,99

0.001
0.14?
39.62

181

854k

1.66

.0
'190

44.17
7 83.72

0.016
0,014

0
200.44

19_S8
7.16

0.004
0.401
0.000
0.00E
0.000
0.035
0.009
0.040
0.014

. 0.20
59_93

0.040
2.68
0.12

0.004

0.120
0.000

9.84
19.36

545.20
6.98

0.001
0.172
48.11

220

Aldrin
Alumrnum
Arsenlc
'Cadmiuln

Carbaryl
Chlordane
C hlorpyrifos
Chromium (3*)
Chromium (6+)

Copper
Cyanide
4A'-OO1
Demeton
Dicofol
Dieldrin
Diuron
Endosulfan
Enddn
Guthion
Heptachlor
Hexachl oroclolohexan€
Leac
Malathion
Mefcury
Methoxychlor
Mirex
Nickel
PCBs Ootal)
Parathion
Phenanth|ene
Pentachiorophenol
Seleniurn

Toxaphone
Tdbutyltin
2,4,5-Trjchlorophenol
Tinc



Tejwal Shrilnp Village Associatiou Inc. and
Aroyo Aquaculturd Association, Inc.

TPT,JS Perqrt No. WQ0Q0?59q000

FACT STiTE.T AND EY,ECUTryE D]RECT'OR'S P}ELMINARY DECIS]ON

HUMAN HbALTH

AJddn 0.160 . 0.1s5
Alpha HexBchlorccycloherene . 4.S0 5,94
Afsehlc 0.00 0.00
Barlum 0 0
Benzene . lSel.tS . tOSS.Ze
B€nzidlne . 0,017 0.021
B€nzo(a)anthracene 0,000 0.000
Benzo(a)pyrohe.0,000.0.000
Beta Hexachlorooyolohexano . 17.15 20,83
Bls{chloroh6thyl)ethe. 7,80 i 938
Cadmium 0.00 . 0_00
Carbon Tobaohloride , 890,72 1081.59
Chlordane 0.167 . 0,190
Chlorobenzene , 24278 29480
Chloroform . 59531 72288
Chromium . 0,00 , 0,00 .
Chrysene .. 0,000 . 0.000
Creso|s,229018.278093
Cyanlde {Ffe€} 0,00 0,00
4,4'-DDD 1,46 , 1.78
4,4',-DDE.a.27.0,32
4,4',-DDT 0.26 0.31
2,+D 0,00 0.00
Danllol 3.54 , 4.30
Dlbromochk{om6lhane 76360 . 91497
1,2-Dlbroho6thane . 5.66 6.87
Dieldrln 0.006 0.007
p"Dlchlorobenzone 0,00 0,00
1,2-Dlchloroelhafle 8804.12 ., 10690,72
1 , l-Dlchloroothylohs 42S.16 , 521,13
Dlcolol .1,06,1,29Dloxlns/Furans . 

^3.77E-06 .4.58E 06
Endrln 0.00 0.00
Flouride 0 . 0
Badma Hexachlorocyclohexane . 7BJ7 95.64
Hoplachlof 0.088 0,107
Heplaohlor Epoxlde 36.22 46,98
H€xachlorobenz€he 0.06 . 0,08
Hoxaohlorobuladlene.55.06,66,86
H*achloroeihane 461.55 ,. 560,46
Hexachlorophene.0.26.0.32
L€ad . 75.66 91,87
l\4ercury,0.184.0.223
M€thorychlor 0.00 . 0,00
IVI€thyl EhylKetone . 4351350 ,5283792.
N4irex . 0,09 0.1'l
Nltlate-Nltrogen . 0 0
Nlvobonzdne 3540.73 4293.53
N-Nltrsodlothylamine,37.6S,45.77
N.Nltroso-dl-n-Buvamlnq 66,10 . 8fi,27
FCB'S 0.007 0,008
Pentaihlo6b6nz6ne:s.44.0,ef
Penlechlorophonol . 666.20 . 808,S0
Pyrldlne , 65435 7S456
S€IenIum.0.00.0.00
1,2,4,5-Tolrachlorob6nzene , 7.43 9.03
Tetrachloro€lhylens 8988t16 . 10S14,19
Toxaphone 0,22 0.27
2,4,5-TP (Sllvex) , 0.00 0,00
2,4,5-TrichloroDhsnol , 19736 .23985Trichloroelhylohe 0.00 0,00
1,1,1-TrlchloroEthane 0,00 0.00
TTHMS , 0.00 0,00
\4nyl Chlodde 463,76 563,14

Page 24



Taiwan Shrmp Village Associatio- lnc. and

Arrovo Aquacultr-ue Association, IrIc.

T?-,:S Permit No WQO003596000

FACT SHEET AND EXECUTIVE D]RECTOR'S PRELMINARY DECISION

TEXTOX MENU #5 30TAC 307 (4/30/97)

THE RECEIVING STREAM IS A BAY OR WIDE TIDAL RIVER.

INFUT

Permittee:
Permit No-:
Outfall No.i
Receiving Streaml
Segrnenl No.:
Segment Name:
TSS:
pH:
Hardness:
Chlodde:
Crltcal Low Flow [7Q2] (cfs)

Hanrbnic Meen FIow (cfs)

Efilueni Flow for Aqlaiic Life {MGD)
Porcent Effluent fol Hurnan Health:
Perceni Eff luent for ZlDi
Percenr Etfl,rent for Mixing Zone:
No Oysler Waters (1) Or Oyster Waters (2) Qpiion:

Taiwan Shrimp Village Association lnc. &.Arroyo Aquacultufe Assoc
w00003596000
oQ2
d|ainage dltch

Galindo

2201
Ar.royo Colorado'ndal

12.Q
. 7J
. 371.0
4990.0

162.6
242.0

34.9
100.0
'100.0

100.0
1

CALbULATE TOTAUDISSOLVED RATIO CvCd = (1+(Kpo"TSS^(E+1))

ESTUARiNE
METAL

Aluminum
Arsenic
Cadidium
Chromium (Total)

Ch|omiunr (3+)

Chromlum (6+)

Copper
Lea0
Mercury
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Zinc

N/A
NiA

N/A
N/A

0.07
1.15

N/A

N/A
0.72
0.23

N/A
NiA

N/A
N.iA

-0.85
NiA
N/A
N/A

-0.74

cucd

1.00
1.00
1.00

. . 1.00
'i,00
1.00
1.14
2.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.37
1.76

Fractiofi
Dissolved

1-00 Assurned
1.00 Assumed
1.00 Assumed
1.00 Assumed

, t'oO nssumeq

. 1.00 Assumec

. O.BE

0.37
1.00 Assumed
1.00 Assumed

. t.OO essumed

. o.42
0.57



Tai\,edrr Shiimp Village Associatio,i tnc. and
Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

AQUATIC LIFE
CALCULATE DAILY AVERAGE AND DATLY tVMltvlUM PERMIT LtMtTS

ACUTE CHRONIC
STANDARD STANDARD

(usil)

0.001
0.1

. TP.;,:S Peqnii No, WQ00p35.96000

FACT 6IIEET iAND.EXICUI,IVE DETCTOR'S PR:ELIMIN,T'RV DECISION

;i = ,';'; j, =, .;"=.": *

MAL
(us/l]

0,05
3C

1C

1

€
0,15
0.0:

1C

1t
1C

2C

0,1

2C

0,1

0,1

0.1
0,1

0,05

0,0I

0.;
0.2

. 1f
1

0,1

f(
5t
1t

I
0,0'o,24

255
98

(us/L)
. DLY AVG

LTAC {uSil)

DLY MAX
(us/l) . .

0.7'l 0.0010

0.034
0,037

1E+183.
0,053
0.16

140.00
'1E+185

'1E+183
1E+183

119
10

6M J36

o.21 0.0002

Paga 26



HUMAN HEALTH
CALCU LATE DAILY AVERAGE AND DAILY V

03596000
IUM PERMIT LIMITS

SALT
Fish Only
{uo/l) WLAh LTAh

0.0218 0.022 0.020 0 030 0 063 9 9?
0.645 . o.oos . o.ora 0.909. 1.3-23 0.9!

' : o . o.o oo . oo 10

o 0 O 0 10

208 . zoa , 1s3 284 69? 
19

o.oo23 . o.ooz : o.oo2 o oo3 o ooT 50

' : o . o.ooo oooo o.ooo 19' : o . o.ooo oooo oooo 
-192.33 . Z.:: , z-ll tts 6J4 0-05

1,06 . t.OO . o.ee i,45 3.07

' . o - 0.00 0roo 0:99 .1121 , 121 113 165 350 
- 19

0.0213 0.02 0.020 0 o2s 0.062 0 15

329s . rzsa . sost 4soe 9?99 198087 - aOaZ ?s21 11056 23330 i9o 0 0 0 10

0 0.000 . o ooo o oo0 10

311i1 - Slr''r - 28S33 - 42532 89982 :9' : o . oo o.o o:9 :90,1ss . o,rse . o.tas - 0.272 0 51! 
9.1

0.0363 . o.o:o : o.o3a o.oso I 19! 9.1
0,0352 . o.o:s , o.os: 0 048 0,102 0t1

o 0.0 - 0.0 , 00 10

0.481 . O.+et o^47 0.858 1.391

10236 , rOZSe , SSte 13994 29908 10

0-763 . -o.zoe , o,zts , 1.051 2??1 -?0.0008 0,001 0.001 0.001 0 002 0 1.

o 00 o0 00 10

1196 ' 1196 '. 1'12 - 'es: 3459 ',10

s8.3 . ua . so 80 1€9 19
0.144 . O.r+.+ . O.t:+ 0.197 04].q 

?o-
7 0oE{7 . Z-OO;-OZ . O.Sle-OZ . ? ooE-07 . -:: ^19 

ppc

' . o . o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0r
':o.oo':o-5P

10,? , to.z . 1o,o 14-6' 3!:9 99:
0.012 . o.orz . o,or r 0.016 0'01: o 0?

4.s2 . a-ez : a.ss , 6.73 1a:?- -1
0.0086 . o.ooe , 0.008 , 0.012 9.0?! 197.48 

" 
7.4A . O.ss . 10 2.3 21 6s 1962.7 

" 
627 . Sa.S 85J - 181.3 3t

0,0355 . o.oso - o.os: , o.o+e 9,19! 10

3.85 . ro-ra - 9.56 14.05 29.73 !
0.025 . o.ozs 0.023 0034 . 0gz? a2

' : o : oDoo . oooo 0,999

591111 . SStttt , Slszsr 806108 .17096?0 s9

0,0126 , O.Ot: . O.OIZ 0.017 0 036 9:7
':o-0001000481 . nsr - 4473 , 657 6 1391.2 195.12 . u.n . +,e . 7.0 -1-4.8 ?a^8.s8 . e.sao : s351 . fln1 . 29.911 24.

0.0009 , ooot . 0.001 0001 . 0003 |
0.73s - 0.739 . 0.6S7 1.010 2-13-7- ?290.5 . gt . ao 124 , 262 ?9
8889 . eaae , 8267 12152 25710 29

' :o.o.o:o.o.o:9 19r.oi . r,oro , o.gss . t aet 2:??1 
?o^

1221 , rz:t . t r:o 166s -3!11 t9
0.029a 0.030 0.028 0.041 u ubo

':o,o.oo.oo:9-?
2681 . zoat . 24s3 3665 7754 t9' : o . o . o , ! 19' : o . o o o 10

':oooolo
63:e3.59 86 182 10

DLYAVG DLY MAX MAL

{u9/) (us/l) {us/l)CONSTITUENT

AlphE Hexachlorocyclohdxane

Badum

Benzidine

B€nzo(a)pyrene
Beia Hexschlorocyclohexane
Bis(chloromethyl)elher
Cadmiurn
c.rbon Tetrachlodd€
Chlodsne

Chlorolorm
Chromium
chry6ene
ClesolB
cFnide (F'ea)
4,4'ODD
4,4'-DDE
4,4'-DDT
L4-O
Danltol
Dlb|omochloromethane
1,2-Dlbro'no€lhans
Dieldrin
p-Didrlorcbenzene
1 ,2-Didllorlslh.ne
1,1-Dichloroetfryl6ne
Dicofcri

DioxjnsrForans

Gamma HexachlorocYclohexane

Hepischls Epoxide
Hevadhlorobenz€ne
H$dchlorobutadl€nE

Hexachlorcph€ne

lvlercury
Mehoxychlof
Mehyl Etryl Kelone
Mir€x
Nitrate-Niimgen
NiirDbeffiene
N-Niirosodielhylamine
N-Nitoso-di-n-Bulylamine
PCB'3
Penta6hloloben?Ens

Pyddin€
Selenlum
1,2,4,5-Tetrcchlorob€nzen€
TBlEchloroolhybne

2,4,s-TP (Sllvex)
2,4,s-Trichlorophenol

1 ,1 , 1 -Trjchloro€tha ns
'TTHMS

\4nyl Chlodde

Page 21



Taiwhn Shdmp Village Associati<r,, Inc. and
Arroyo Aquaculture Association, lnc.

CALCULATE 700,6 AND 85O/O OF DAILY AVEMGE PERN4IT LII\4ITS

'" = : =

AOUATTC L|FE 70% 85le

AidrlnAtumtnum ooi ou:

A|sonic;ffffi"'' ,i3.,.31-
Carbaryl | , . ZO+iAO . Zng.iochlordane 0.003 . oo'oiChlorpyrllos 0.004 ' o.OO4
Chronlum {3-) O . , 

O
Chromlum (6+) 31.3A . ra.rr
Fpp.u., 3,13 . ..g,oo
9y"lr99 1.8J: '. 2.za4,4'.l)DT o.oor 0.001

P:tgt:" ,: 0.063 . o.oiourcolol . 0.000 0jOOOureronn o,oo1. o,oo1Dluron.'O;osO,dfio
Endosutfan ; , ' oroo5 : o.otEndrtn f. o;oot , .o.ooz. Guthlon . : o,oos o:ooe
Heptachlor , . O,OOZ . O.OOO
Hoxechlorooyclohexane . , o.og ;.0;
Lead
Malathlonyufp.v :';:33:9;l3lMethoxychlor O,A2 - 0,02Mirex o,oo,l . o,oorNickel . B 10
PcBs (Totat) : o,ore . O.OziParaFllon 0,000 o,o0o
Phenanthrono : 2.6;4 g,Oe
Pentechlorophenot 4,Sg . O,OS;frJ""l'" ,i,ll ,,i 

f3Toxaphene . O:OOO . , . O.OOO

Ifp!rl{":o.ijzi.o.oas2,4,5-Trlohlorophenol . ;Se..9,1Szrnc 57

''

.I

FACT SI.IEET AND EXECUTIVE D]RECTOR'S PRELIMINARY DECISION ' . ]

TPr.dS Penait No. WQ0003596000

Pagg 28



Taiwan Slrimp Village Associatic,. lnc and

Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc.

TP.,,:S Permir No. WQ0003596000

FACT SHEET AND EXEfl]TT/E DIRECTOR'S PR'ELMN'iARY DEC]SION

HUIdAN HEALTH

Ald n

Alpha HexachlorocYclohexane
Arseni6
Ebrium
B€nzene
B€rtzidine
Benzo{a)anlhracene
Benzo(alpyrene
Beta Hexaohlorocyclohexane
Bis(chloromethyl)ether
Cadmium
Carbon Tetrachloride
chlordane
Chlorobehzene
Chlolotorm
Chromium
Chrysene
Cresols
Cyanide (Fre€)
4,4'.DDD
4,4'ODE
4.4'.DDT
2,4-D
Danitol
Dibromoohloromethane
1,2-Dibromoethane
Dieldrin
p-Dla\lorcbenzene
'1,2-Dlchloroethane
l,l "Dichloroethylene
0icDiJl
Dioxins/Furans
Endrin
Flou de
Gamma Hexachlorocyclohexane,
Heptachlor
Heptachlof Epoxide
Hexachlo|obenzene
He"\achlorobuladiene
Hexachloroehane
Hexachiorophene
Lead
Mercury
Methoxyd)lor
Melhyl Ethyl Keione
IMirex

Nilrate-NiirogBn
Nitrobenzen e

0.421
0.64
0,00

0

199.05
0.002
0.000
0.000

2-23
1.01
0.00

115,7e
0.o20
3156
7739
0.00

0.000
29772

0.00
0.19
0.03
0.03
0.00
0.46

0-74
0.001

0.00
1144.54

0,14
4.S0E-07

0,00
0

10.24
0.01'1

4.11
0.01
7.16

60.00
0-03
g,84

0.024
0,00

0-01
0

460.30
4.90
8-59

0.001
0.71

86.61
8507
0.00
0.97

1168,46
0.03
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

60.29

.0

. 241.70

, 0,003

, 0.000
0.000

. 2.71

. 12i
, 0.00

. 140-61

, 0.025

, 3832

, s3s7

. 0.00

. 0.000

. 36152

, 0.00

. 0.23

. 0.04

. 0.04

. 0.00

. 0.56

. 11895

. 0.8s

. 0,001

. 0.00

. 1389.79

. E7J5

. 0.17

. 5.95E.07

. 0,00

,0
, 12-43

,. 0.014

, 5.72

. 0.01

. 8.69

. 72-8,6

, 0.04

, 11.34

, 0.029

. 0,00

. 686892

, 0.01

.0
, 558,94

. 5.S5

. 14.44

. 0.001

0,86

. 1C5.16

. 10329

. 0.00

. 1.17

,141E.64
. 0_03

. 0,00

, 3115

. 0.00

. 0.00

, 0.00
73,21

0.025
0.77
0.00

N-NltrsodiethYamine
N-flitroso-di-n-Butylamine
PC8's
Pentachlolobenzene
Pentachlorophenol
Pyridine
Se)enium
l,2,4,tTetrachlorobenzene
Teilachlorcelh!4ene
Toxaphene
2,4,s-TP {Silvex)
2.4,s-Trichlorophenol
Trichloroethylene
1,1,1-Trichloroethane
TTHMs
Vinyl Chloide

Page 29



Compliance History

CN600800221 Taiwan Shrimp Village Assoc &
Arroyo Aquacultuae

Classification: AVERAGE Rating:0.84Customel/RespohdenVOwner-Operator:

Regulated Entity:

lD Numbe(s):

Locationl

TCEQ Region:

Date Compliance History Prepared:

RN101526606 ARROYOAOUACULTURE
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
FACILITY

Classiiication: AVEMGE Site Rsting: 0.37

WASIEWATER
WASTEWAIER

PERMIT
PERI\,1IT

wQ0003596000
TPDES0103811

07 Repeat Violator:

June 04, 2008

Agency Declsion Requiring Complianc€ History: Permii - lssuance, aenewal, amendment, modificaiion, dbnial, suspension, or revocetion of a permii.

Compliance Perjodi Apdl 30, 1997 to June 04, 2008

TCEQ Stafr Member to Contact for Additional lnformation Regarding this Conpliance Hlstory

Name: David calindo Phonet 512-239-0951 .

Site Compliance History Components

1. Has the slte been in evistence and/or operation for the fullfive yeEr compliance period? No

2. Has there been a (kno!vn) change irl ownership gf the slte during ihe oomplian6e No

Components (Multimedia) for the Site :

A. Final Enforcemeni Oders, court judgements, and consent decrees ofthe state oi Texas dnd the federal govemment.

Any criminal convictions oflhe state of Tqxas and the federal governmenl

N.IA

Chlonic excessive emissions events.

N/A

period?
3. lf Yes, who is the drrent owner?

4. if Yes, who was/were the p or owner(s)?

5. Whbn did the change(s) in ownership ocdrr?

"O, The apppvaldates of investigations- (CCEDS lnv. Track. No-)

I 02t0412000 \322418'
2 02t041200o 1322419)
3 02/M/2O00 1322422)
4 02t04t200o \3224211
5 02/042000 (32242ei1

6 02/04/2000 (32242A)
7 O2tMt200A p224A)
I 02t04t200o 1322431)
I 02/04/2000 \222613)

10 02/0412000 \222617J
11 O2t04t2000 /'222621)
12 O2JA4|200O (222625)
13 06|2A2000 12225841
14 06t22t2000 l222s9j)
15 06t22t2ODO (2225511
16 O6J2Z200O 1222594)
17 O6|22J2O00 (222597t
18 07./06/2000 (2226a1J
19 08/18/2000 {2226c4)
20 091261200A 1222607)
21 10t18t20tyJ 1222610)
22 11120120AJ 1222614j
23 12J26t2OCtr \222618)

tvA

tl/A

IVA
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24 o1ROl2001
25 02J8J2AO1

26 04/0S/2001
27 44/11n041
2A A4h1nO01
29 05/14/2001
3n 05t17t2491
31 06/07/2001
32 A7J16?OA1

33 08/20/2001
34 08nU2001
35 09n0/2001
36 09,11212001

37 10t1912001

38 121c612001

39 12l15/2001
40 0111112002

41 0211312002

42 04n6nOO2
43 05n2t2002
44 07nU2002
45 08/09/2002
46 08/13/2002
47 Nl,SnOO2
4A 10!o4Doo2
49't1l07noo2
50 1210F.12002

d a2l28noo3
52 031O2t2003

53 03/03i2003
54 03.i 10/2003
55 04t2tEOA3
56 0d04/2003
57 08,111,/2003

5A 08120,/2003

59 10i03/200s
60 11/07,2003
61 1210!?003
62 01lj7lmi4
63 03,05/2004
64 04/06/2004
65 01510412004

56 06/07/2004
67 07|O2DAO4

68 07/06/2004
6S 08/09/2004
70 09/03/2004
71 10nat2ao4
72 11n3/2004
73 12!4312044
74 01t2012005
75 0211012005

76 03/022005
77 04/08/2005
78 1?JO712005

79 01/10/2006
ao a2|27no06
8'1 03/01/2006
a2 06r02J2006
83 07/07/2006
84 08/04/2006
85 ogi 05/2006
86 10/05/2006
87 11/06/2006
88' 0412312007

99 0412312007

s0 04l23noo7
91 A4/23/2007

(222622)
(?22585)
(3711S4)

\222588)
(222592)
(222595)
(247534)
(2225e8)
(2?2602)
(222605)
(39881)
(222608)
(146S50)
(222611')
(222615)

1222619)
(222623\

1222586)
(2225931
(222596)
(22259e)
(222606)
(222603)
(2226sl)
(222612)

1221816)
(222620)

126225)
(222587)

1222624'
(222s89)
(31865)

Q226oA)
1322429\
(144056)

1322432)
(322433)
(322434J
(3224X5')

1322420)
1322421)
(3224231
(3224251
(264967)
(322427)
(3641s2)
(364153)
(388598)
(364154)

(388600)
(388596)
(388597)
(4261431
(4792s9)
(479260)
(455866)
(47s258)
(50s066)
(527364)
(527365)
(527366)
(s51126)
(5E11271

{587719)
1587720)
(587721)
(5877241



s2 0M3D0A7 Fa1725l
93 45t15t2007 1587722)
94 46t1312007 (587723)

95 0711112007 (605173)

96 08i 13/2007 (605174)
97 1ot9512007 (628499)

98 02/07/2008 1676427)
9S 02/0712008 (676431)

100 03/042008 (636206)
. 101 03/13/2008 (676428)

102 03/13/2008 (676423)

103 03/13i2008 (676430)
104 03/13i2008 (676432)

105 0410712008 (810451)

E. Wrjtten notices ofvi;htions (NOV), (CCEDS Inv. Track. No.)

Date: 11/30/2000 (222618)

Self Report? YES Ctassification: Moderate
Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subohapler F 305.12S{1)

TWC Chapter 26 26.1?.1{a)

Description: Failure lo meet the lilnlt for one or more permit parameter
Date.. 1Z31|2DD0 (222622)

Setf Repon? YES Classifioation: ModeEte
Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapter F 3OF.12s(1)

TWC ChEptef 26 26.121(a)
Descdption: Failure lo meet the limit for one or lnore pormlt p?rameter
Date: 04/09/2001 {3711941

Selt Report? NO Cbssification: l/loderate
Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapter F 3OS.12S(1)
Desciplion: NON-RPT VIOS FOR MONIT PER OR PIPE
Self Reporf NO Classifieatjoni Moderate
Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 30S, Subchapter F 305.125(1)
Desofiption: NON-RPTVIOS FOR MONIT PER OR PIPE' Date: 05/122001 (24763/.\

SelfRepor€ NO Classifica on Mod€rate
Citation; 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapter F 30s,125(1)

. Descdption: NON-RPT VIOS FOR MONIT PER OR PJPE

Self Repod? NO ClassiflGation: Moderale
Citationi 30 TAC Chapter 3OS, Subchapter F 30S. t 2S(1)
Descdptionr NON"RPI VIOS FOR MONIT PER OR P|PE
Self ReFort? NO Chssification: ModeGte
Citationt 30TACChapter305,SubchapterF3OS..t2S(1)
Descdpiion: NON-RPT VIOS FOR MONIT PER OR PIPE
Dater 11130/2002 (222620\

Self Repod? YES Classmcafion: Moderate .

Citation | 30 TAC Cheptef 305, Subchapter F 305.125(1)
TWC Chapter 26 26.12i (a)

Descripiion: Failura lo meet the limit forone or more permit parameter
Date: 121312004 (388600J

Self Report? YES Chssification: Modemte

. Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 30S. Subchapter F 3OS.12E(1)
TWC Chapter 26 26.,t21(a)

Description: Failure to meet the limit for one or more pemit palameter
Date: 12131/2005 (479260)

Self Repod? YES Classiltcation: Moderate
Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapter F 305.125{1)

TWC Chapter 26 26.121(a)
'lescripiion: Failure lo meet the limit for one or mo€ permii parameier

,re-. Ozt?At2OoE (4558661

Repo(? NO Classiticaiion: Moderaie
lnr 30 TAC Chapier 305, Subohapter F 305.125(.t)
'rov: pERMtT TPDES permii No. Wef)0O3Sg6_0OO'on-_ Failure to maintain TSS below permitted amount tor Decembe,2004 and- Decdmber 20Os.



self Report? No Cjassiicationi Moderate

Citationi 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapler F 305.'125(1)

Rqmt Prov: PERMIT TPDES Pemit No. WQ0003596000

Descriptlon: FaiJure to malntaln CEOD belo!'r' pemitted amount fdr Decembet 2oo4 and

Date: 11/30/2006 687/2q
Sef Report? YEs classiflcation: Moderate

Citation: 30 TAC Chapter305, Subchapter F 305.125(1)
TWC Chapter 26 26.121(a)

Descriplioh: Failure to meet the limit for one of more petm;t parameler

Date: 03/04/2008 (636206)

Selt Report? NO Classification; [4oderate

Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapter F 305. 125(1)

Descdption: Failure to provid€ 6 flow measudng dBvices to delermine level of discha€e into

rece'ving sheam.

Sef Repod? NO Cla$sificationi Mod66ta

Citation: 30 TAC Chapter 305, Subchapter F 305.125(1)
Rqmt Provr PERMITTPDES Permit No- 03596

Descriptlon: Failurc to ensure that the facillty and allof lts systems of collection, kealment and

disposalare prope y operated and mdintained. speclfically, outfall 001 was

Inaccessible at the iime ofthe invesliga on, lherefore moniioring and sarnpling

could not be conduoted

F. Environmental eudits.

N/A

G. Type ofenvironmenial rnanagerEnt systemg (EMS5).

MA

H. Volunlary on-site compliance essesshent dates.

N/A

l. Perlicipalion ih.a voluntary pollution reduction progrem,

N.IA

J. Early compliance.

Sltes Outside ofTexas

N/A



TO:

THRU:

FROM:

CUIIJtrL I:

Texas Commission on Environmental euality
I NTEROFFICE IMEMORANDUM

LaDonna Castaiueja, Chief Clerk DATE: January 29, 2009
./

Kelly Holligan, Tea'n Leade' {* \lL1l0%

Industrial Team, Wastewater Permitting Section (MC-148)

David W. Gaiindo, Permit Writer
Industrial Team, Wastewater Permitting Section (MC-'148)

CHANGES TO BE MADE TO DRAFT PERMIT

c)g
E(-
(-) z

=

s.

d-iE6
tY!38
-c<A--

--t
j-

t t _, I Taiwan Shrimp Village Associalion lnc. ano Arroyo Aquaculture Association, Inc. -,ff ir )t ", l/ zYi 0rwo0003596000
l/LV- | L'

Attached is a copy of the draft permit and Fact Sheet for the above-referen ced facility. The changes
are made tc correct other Requirements ltem No. 2 in response to public comments and agresd 1o by
the applicant. These changes do not require the permit application to be renoticed.

Please contact me at Ext. 095.1 if you have any speciflc questions.

Attachment

End of Notice Period has past
and changes have been incorporated into
draft permit by:


